
JUNE, THE MONTH FOR WEDDINGS DAMAGE TO TIMBER AREAS
ESTIMATED AT $100,000

$1,500 was paid to ADDRESSES PRESENTED TO
JUDGES BARRY AND McKEOWNENSURE SECRECY

Our Store the Place to 
Buy Your Presents.

S ling Silver, always hand
some and useful, and can be 
handed down from one gener
ation to the next.

Г

Foolish Lavishness Led to Ruiz 
Suicide Expose.

S :'i

Recent Fires Covered Big NOVA SCOTIA MAN 
Area, But Much of the 
Ground Was Covered With 
Brush—Loss in Different 
Districts.

QUESTIONSREGARDING 
SUPPRESSED SUICIDE

On Presiding for First Time 
on Supreme Court Bench 
—Judge Barry Congratu
lates St. John on Freedom 
from Crime.

!

IN SENSATIONAL CASEш Dead Woman Believed Another Woman Had 
Supplanted Her With A. 6. Vanderbilt 

—Official faqairy is to Briberyan Teaspoons, Coffee Spoons, Défendent in Suit for Alienation 
of Affections

Addressed to Home SecretaryBon Bon Dishes, ‘ Butter Dishes, 
- - Creams and Sugars.

*

lea Sets
LONDON, June 15-VPhe scandal and 

mystery connected with the suicide ot 
Mrs. Mary Agnet, Ruiz is now suffi- 
cdently explained to make Ц clear 
that the dead woman was driven to 
take her life through a belief that she 
had been supplanted In -the affections 
of Alfred G. Vanderbilt.

Mrs. Ruiz had appeared most happy 
until the last few weeks, and there is 
no doubt that she was deeply in love
with Mr. Vanderbilt It was not un- NEW YORK, June 15. _ A dcs-
ttl she was established In Grosvenor patch to the Times says that notice 
street house that she lost her spirits was given in the House of Commons, 
and became more and more melan- London, last night of the question 
choly. She had been extremely unfor- which Peter Curren, member of par- 
tune te in her martian relations. Her 'lament for Jarrow, will put to Home 
first husband died and she Mved only Secretary Gladstone regarding the 
one week with Ruiz, her second hus- suppression of the facts brought out 
band, from whom. It Is said here, she at the Inquest Into the death of Mrs. 
was divorced before, not after, she Antonio Ruiz, who committed suicide 
met Vanderbilt. °n May 16.

The laitier Showed -her every devo- The terms in which the question 
tlon until two months ago. His atten- will be put were drafted last night and 
lions were entirely private until he will be printed In the parliamentary 
was divorced, and she fully expected papers today.
to marry him. She accompanied him Mr. Gladstone, "'Whether his attention 
in public on many occasions in Lon- has been called to the recent state- 
don and Paris in the last few months, ment to newspapers to the effect that 

It was only a few weeks before -her an Inquest was held In the St. Paneras 
death that she djattnctHy grew to be- .court on May 19 concerning the death 
lieve that there was another woman of Agnes O’Brien Ruiz, without 
In the case. Her despondency then port unity being given the newspapers 
Increased dally- until titra committed to report the proceedings; whether the 
suicide. customary notice of the inquest

The manner in which thA case was Siven; whether It is a fact that the 
successfully suppressed for more than coroner was asked afterward for a 
three weeks Is a story In itself. It is а соРУ of the depositions so that they 
notorious scandal that cases In the hjlght receive publicity and refused to 
minor courts of London, Including the afford this facility and further whe- 
Ooroner’s Inquests ,can he kept from ther 11 is in accordance with custom 
the public by the judicious distribu- a coroner’s inquest should be held
tlon of a tittle money. Cash was *n Private."
^plashed about with stupid liveliness- 
in the present instance, and It was 
that which finally led to the exposure.

It cost only $17 not long ago to sup
press a scandalous divorce case.

The reputable papers are In no way 
responsible. They depend for such 
news upon underpaid news agency re
porters. The sensation caused by the 
revelations In the Ruiz case, espealal- 
ly_ the confession of one of the bribed 
sepoetess, will result probably In the 
reorganization of the system. No Lon
don paper has as yet dared to name 
Vanderbilt in connection with the 
case.

It is expected that an official Inves
tigation win be made regarding the 
suppression of the news of the in
quest. The sum paid in various ways 
to secure secrecy Is said to have been 
Я.БОП,

C. T. Williamson ,who represented 
j himself as the agent of Mrs. Ruiz, set

tle tled her affairs, made arrangements 
Un- for the inquest and paid all-her bille, ' 

is stopping at a London hotel. He is 
a well known art dealer In Paris.
When questioned tonight he refused 
to say a word about the case, but 
was anxious to talk dbout the weather 
and the horse show. He refused to 
say Whether he was an agent for Mr.
Vanderbilt. He testified at the In
quest that he had been 5$ro. Ruiz’s 
agent for a year past.

Ail the personal effects of Mrs, Ruiz, 
including her jewelry and plate, have 
been sent to Paris by Mr. Williamson 
In his capacity -as agent.

The directors ot the horse show are 
resenting the scandal in connection 
with one of their number and have 
declared their intention to demand! an 
exclamation. ,

The woman who Is now described as 
the rival of Mrs. Ruiz has not visited 
the show since Thursday. She is as 
expert a horsewoman as Mrs. Ruiz
wff’ , , There was a lively time at Hillen-

■Mr. \ anderbilt did not appear in the dijle, the pretty suburb on the river, 
ring or In a box at the horse show last evening. The suburbanites turned 
tonight. He remained only a short put In force to greet Mr. and Mrs F 
time, giving directions in regard to a. Kirkpatrick, who were married last 
Ms horses. He had entered two week, and who stopped for the night 
coaches in the annual coaching- par- at the home of Arthur Kirkpatrick, 
ade at Hampon Court next Tuesday, j From all the nearby villages over 200 
and he declares his intention to drive «ladies and gentlemen assembled. The 
one of them. y men organized a brigade and with

guns and pistols marched in front of 
the house, greeting the bride and 
groom. There was also a display of 
fireworks. At the conclusion of the 
demonstration the party were enter
tained at Mr. Kirkpatrick’s home. Re
freshments were served and a highly 
enjoyable timo was spent.

Mr. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick proceeded 
to Plaster P.ock by the morning’s train. 
The groom is manager and buyer for 
the Donald Fraser Lumber .Company 
at that place. *

A' loss unparalleled in the history of 
New Brunswick to timber areas is toe 
chief outcome of . the recent * forest 
fires. From all sections of the prov
ince come reports of enormous damage, 
resulting from the flames. That the 
lumber industry In the up-river coun
ties will be seriously affected is a fact 
unhappily admitted by several opera
tors.

Reports' of further damage are being 
daily received. It is as yet impossible 
to make a correct estimate of the 
amount of timber destroyed, but a 
Star representative was informed last 
evening on reliable authority that the 
damage would exceed $100,000.

Local lumber concerns are especial
ly fertunate in suffering but little loss 
from the flames. Although in many In
stances nearby fires threatened their 
lands and mills, the timely rain was 
Instrumental in checking the progress 
of the flames.

In Carléton county, where the flames 
devastated a .large timber area, the 
damage will be In the vicinity of $30,- 
000. The first report had it at much 
In excess of that sum, -but a promin
ent HRrtland lumberman is authority 
for the statement that It would not 
exceed $30,000. However, It will be 
readily seen that It would take a con
siderable timber area to amount to 
$30,000.

In Carleton county, In the region of’ 
Hart land, the damage to timber areas 
would cover about nine square miles. 
Hon. J. K. Flemming Is the chief suf
ferer in Carleton county by the flames. 
His loss will he In the vicinity of $2,- 
000. Just previous to the outbreak of 
the forest fires, Mr. Ffemming pur
chased 530 acres at $2,000. However, it- 
was not his Intention to cut any lum
ber on the land for some years, when 
he expected the land would yield him 
about $7,000. A large number of young 
spruce trees were also burned. The 
land will be of little profit for lumber 
until at least four generations.

Reginald and Thaddeus Dibblee and 
Henry Ball are also heavy losers. 
Frank Slipp has sustained a loss which 
will possibly mean $2,000.

Joseph Clowes, a farmer In Carleton

EoWenco Given of a Most IncrliluHeg 
Nature—Woman Speitthe Night 

at His M ines

'Will Pry Into Reasons Why Reports 
Coroner’s Inquest or Death of Mrs. 

Relz Wore Not Published.
W. H-. Thome & Co. Ltd of The June session of the Clr-jutt 

Court opened this morning at the 
court house at eleven o'clock. His- 
Honor Mr. Justice Barry presided. 
This Is His Honor's first circuit .con
sequently when tie took 1:1s seat on 
the bench this morning there were A 
number of barristers present. Address
es were tendered His Honor by James 
MOulson, foreman of the Grand Jury, 
and by Attorney General Hazen on 
behalf of the bar of New Brunswick.

In his address to the Grand Jury 
after that body had retired and elect-4 
ed a foreman, His Honor congratulat
ed the City of St. John on the absence 
of crime. He said that If the jury had 
any recommendations to make h* 
would be pleased to lay them before’ 
the proper authorities.

Mr. James Moulson ,on behalf of the 
Grand Jury, congratulated His Honor 
on his elevation to the bench. Jutig. 
Barry, In reply, thanked Mr. Moulson

MARKED SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. B. f

BOSTON, June 15. — Some testi
mony that appeared to Interest the 
crowd was given by Edward S. Hay, 
husband of the defendant, and a col
ored valet In the sensational alienation 
case of John Laxton. of Nova Scotia. 
Hay said his wife seldom came home 
from the Boston office of Dr. Laxton 
until late at night and sometimes not 
at all. He went to the office on one oc
casion he declared and heard the 
sound of voices within an inner and 
locked office, one of which was his 
wife’s and the other he was sure be
longed to Dr. Laxton.

Grenville C. Shawn, the colored valet, 
testified that Mrs. Hay and Dr. Lax
ton occupied adjoining rooms at the 
Lynn and Boston offices.

In Lynn, Mass., Mrs. Hay met Dr. 
Laxton In 1894 through a cousin 
whom he had attended. Her husband 
was sick and she went to the doctor 
for advice and medicine. He supplied 
both and about months later made her 
a proposition to work for hint, which 
she accepted. She began working for 
Dr. Laxton August 6th, 1905, and re
ceived a salary for attending to the 
fifteen or twenty letters that came 
every day and always being in the of
fice when toe doctor was there to see 
the fifty to eighty patients who called 
daily, 
her dut
band came in to sweep, dust, place 
medicines on the table, etc., while she 
looked after mall and patients. A 
place was opened In Boston on Tre- 
mont street, where she was In, attend
ance two days a week. A room was 
added to the suite later. On Thanks
giving Day of 1905 she 'moved Into an
other house. The rent was paid out 
of her salary. The Tremont stoeetri№ 
flees were given up toe same month. 
Court adjourned with Mrs. Hay still 
testifying In direct examination.

ANDERSON’SHATSt

ARE GOOD HATS
Mr. Cifi-rar. will ask

ALWAYS ON TOP FOR STYLE 
AND QUALITY

MSSTRAWS
PANAMAS $6. to $20

( LET US SHOW YOU THEM )

50c. to $3. op-
f

was vZ'. -J '

gg >"j& J

|Pцій
ШШ&

ANDERSON & CO,35
_______________________ %.» "y f ,

Later In that year a change In 
les was effected, when her hus-

KILLEO OR HIS WAYIf You Want to see the . - іTO OE MARRIED
Best Values in Men’s 

High Class Suits
$10, $12, $15, $18, & $20

Pathetic Сам of Jas. Kobatch — Was 
Crossing Bridge With Sweetheart 

and Fill Into Open Draw.>A \

/Continued on Fag-e Seven.

GOVERNOR BROKE THE
CAPITOL DOOR OPEN

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.. June 15— 
While on his way from, South Amboy, 
N. J., to New Brunswick, with his 
sweetheart to be married, Joseph Ko- 
batch, of South River, walked Into the 
open draw of the New York and Long 
Branch R. R. Bridge across the Rari
tan River early yesterday and was 
drowned. The girl, Miss Anna Kish, of 
New York, who was visiting at New 
Brunswick, was only prevented from 
throwing herself into the water after 
her betrothed by one of the bridge 
tender».

She said Kobatch persuaded her to 
cross the railway bridge with him to 
save time. He carried a suit case and 
had about $50 in his pocket. The night 
was very dark and Kobatch did not 
know the draw was open and walked 
right off Into the water.

INJURED WHILE lOADIKO 
SCHOONER NEAR CHATHAM

II
JUDCrE BABRY.

just take a few minutes and come here — it 
will only take a few minutes to convince 
you that we have the best values and lar
gest range of styles and patterns in the city

and the Jury for their good wishes 
and in turn congratulated them for 
having the metropolis of the province 
free from crime.

Attorney General Hazen, on behalf 
of the bar of the province , congratu
lait ed Hia Honor upon his elevation 
to the bench.

In Order to Secure Possession of 
occupied Belldleg — Dlsputi 

With uoefrictors.
Pile of Blocks Fell бо Two Men—Heavy 

Shower Helps Fire Fighters.
Twenty-seven years 

ago he and His Honor were admitted 
to the bar together. Since that time 
His Honor had steadily come to the 
front and J^fqre his elevation to the 
high and responsible position of Judge 
of the Supreme Court of New Bruns
wick, he was one of the leaders of the 
bar of this province, 
knowledge of law and sterling inte
grity are necessary to the discharge 
of the judicial duties. Again, on her

CHATHAM, N. B„ June 15. — John 
Connors and a man named Travis, of 
Douglasfield, were injured this morn
ing while loading blocks on a steamer 
at Upper Rossing Mills. Blocks had 
been piled into tpe steamer for two 
days and the men were at work level
ling up when the slide occurred among 
the blocks in the hold. Both men were 
caught beneath blocks. Travis was cut 
about the head while Connors had his 
right leg broken and his chest Injured. 
Dr. Loggie was summoned and Con
nors was removed to his home.

The death occurred last night, of Mrs. 
Mary Marquis, widow of the late Hugh 
Marquis, at the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. George Dickson, Na- 
pan. The deceased was in her 8Srd 
year, and leaves a family of five sons 
and two daughters. These are Hugh, 
of Campbellton, N. B.; John, of Nev
ada, U. S.; Andrew H., of Chatham; 
Thomas, of Toronto, George, of Ship- 
pegan, N. B.; Mrs. George Dickson, of 
Napan, and Mrs, J. A. Thompson, of 
Halifax. The funeral will be held on 
Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
her late residence.

Another heavy shower qf rain fell 
last night and though of short dura
tion It was gladly welcomed by the fire 
fighters. The total rain fall was one- 
fifth of an Inch. More rain is needed. 
The weather today 'is cloudy and 
threatening.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., June 15—Gov
ernor Donaghey and two members of 
the State Commission formally took 
.possession yesterday of the 
pleted capitol after breaking through 
a door which had been locked by the 
contractors, Caldwell and Drake, of 
Columbus, Ind., whom the Legislature 
ordered discharged. The Governor left 
structural engineers in charge of the 
building. Last-night George W. Cald
well, of Caldwell and Drake, declared 
that his firm still had possession of 
the building. *'

The new capitol which has cost near
ly $1,000,000 already and which the en
gineers say Is only about half com
pleted, has been the bone of jyfiltical 
contention in Arkansas for years.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St* John.

uncom-

. • His Honor's

MEN’S STRAWS GHIVAREE GREETER
American Fashion say’s. SOFT STRAWS 

For Men, We have them in high or low crowns, they 
, certainly make a Natty Hat.

Price, 75c. to $2.50
BOATER SHAPES $1.00 to S2.00 

PANAMA’S ІГ 50 to $10.00

POPULAR COUPLE
r

ORDINATION SERVICEF. S. THOMAS 539 MAIN 
STREET AT PRINCE WILLIAM

*>■
PERSONALStores open till 8 p. 2XL St. John, June 16, *09 Rev. J. J. McCaskill reached the city 

last evening from Princo William. He 
was in attendance yesterday afternoon 
at the ordination service at that place.

Rev. William Gird wood, a graduate 
in the spring from the Presbyterian 
college at Halifax was ordained in the 
presence of a very large congregation. 
Dr. Smith, of Fredericton, presided at, 
the service and addressed the candi
date. Rev. J. J. McCaskill delivered 
the addreîs to the congregation.

^ ’ •

Ï ’■
Mr. anti Mrs. William McDonald 

reached the city on the Boston ex
press at noon.

Theodore Bird went east at noon to
day.

Heber Vroom was a passenger to ' 
the city on today’s Boston express.

Special Values Inv
Men’s Extra Trousers

KILLED DEBTOR NEW YORK, June 15—Wall Street— 
The opening movement of prices of 
stocks was listless and Irregular ex- 

QUEBEC, June 15—S. S. Montezuma cept for the large transactions in the 
docked and landed passengers at six Wabash Stocks, Harriman Stocks and ! 
o’clock this morning.

#

WHO OWED $1 CHURCH BUTTE, Wyo., June 14— 
Edward Pay son Weston arrived here 
today, 
tomorrow.

We received yesterday a large lot of Men’» Extra Trousers 
which will tie placed on sale at specially low cash prices. They are 
new stock, Just fresh from the factory, and Include some very neat, 
dressy lines in well made Trousers; the buttons are well 
and they have gçod strong pockets. You should have a pair, they 
will be picked up quickly at these prices.

He will resume his Journey - JUDGE McKEOWN.United States Steel.

Collector Used Slllello In Fighl Following 
Demand for Payment.

sewn on
half of the bar the Attorney General 
extended his congratulations to J.dge 
Barry.

His Honor replied briefly. He thank
ed the member ®f the bar for -their 
sincere congratulations and would as
sure them that with their aid. as the 
support of the bar is necessary to 
every judge in the discharge of his 
Judicial duties, he would endeavor to 
faithfully discharge those duties. Re
ferring to the class of ’82, His Honor 
said that a number of the members 
of that class have gone to the great 
majority and others have made names 
for themselves In otirer provinces. Af
ter again thanking the bar ho re
sumed his seat.

Individual members of the bar teg» 
dered His Honor congratulations.

John R. M. Baxter, K. C., read the 
naturalization papers of

STABBED POLICEMAN PERRY, BUT
HE ESCAPES WITHOUT SENTENCE

V
:

Men’s Extra Trousers at 98c. $1.25,1.50,1.98, 
2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00 and 4.50

Men’s Outing Trousers, $2.50 and $34)0

BUFFALO, N. Y„ June 15—In a 
quarrel over a dqllar loan, Carlo Cl- 
mlno fatally stabbed Antonio London- 
lno today, at State and Canal streets. 
The wounded man died at a hospital a 
fen- hours later.

Clmlno is under arrest. He declares 
Londonlno was reaching for a revol
ver when he stabbed him. He told the 
police he had been trying for a year 
to collect $1 he had lent to Londonlno.

It was the same old story this morn
ing when the sheriff turned Dennis 
Sullivan out of the county Jail, on ac
count of his having been In Jail over 
three days without being remanded 
again. A number of prisoners who 
have been remanded to jail and for
gotten have been given their liberty by 
the sheriff.

Sullivan was arrested last week on 
tho charge of being drunk, resisting 
the police and stabbing PWlceman 1rs client had been remanded, he requeet-

Perry with a knife on the neck and 
stomach. A preliminary hearing was 
commenced in the case and after the 
evidence of the policeman was taken 
Sullivan wag remanded to jail, and It 
was said that Dr. G. A. B. Addy, who 
dyssed the cut in the policeman’s 
stomach, would be a witness.

J. A. Barry had been engaged by Sul
livan In the ease and knowing that 
three clear days had passed since his

ed the sheriff to eject the defendant. 
There was a fine of eight dollars*stand- 
Ing against Sullivan;, this was paid 
andj Sullivan was a free man and is 
now said to have left the city.

Had Sullivan been sentenced fer re
sisting 'and cutting the policeman he 
would undoubtedly have received a 
long term in Jail.

Pure Wool, Light Grey Homespun, Finished With or 
Without Cuffs

The funeral of the late Miss Gertrude 
McBride was 'held this afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock from her parent’s residence 
City Road. The remains were taken 
to Holy Trinity Church where the 
burial service was read by, F.vv. J. J.

! V.'alsh, Interment wa,s mad? m the 
I new, Catholic cemetery.

J. N. Harvey, Clothing and 
Tailoring

Opera House Blk . _ Frederick
Policeman Perry Is doing- duty at Ville Heilman, an alien formerly o€ 

Central Station being unable to per- Kurriia, Finland, 
form the duty of patrolman, owing to 
his injuries,

J£0 to 207 UNION STREET j.
tContlnued from page T) '
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TWO AMUSEMENTS@

American Anthracite,COAL TR fiI Scotch Anthracite, 
Reserve 9f TREMENDOUS CROWDS

—every item a hit

HOLMES and BUCHANAN “GO BIG”
Today at a.15. 4.IB, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45

jgr SEE THE STIRRING BRITISH WAR PICTURE

Jennie Evans and Orchestra

1 NICKELOld Mines Sydney
Delivered in bulk or in bags.

■ *• ® w f- STA”;M,dT-E „.
Prices Low.

*49 IMYTHE 8T„
&♦ s «f
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If
llNEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, 

•enable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House Ш МШ Bt 18-2-tf

Curtains dons up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar’a Tel.

rea-

appy
ALF 
OUR

questionably the best

SiSn?,r„„Stnait°: at The Ho
: u E3 PRESiDENI RECEIVES O’BRIEN GO NO IEST 

THIRD STRAIGHT DETROIT BILL TEAM OF NEGROS PROWESS

Are admittedly, und mably, mais; 
singers heard in St.John in years

И.
Г- «П engineer who knows how to keep- 

down ooal bills is easy to And. A ‘ want 
■d. will get you the man you need

headache In ten minutes 
Headache Powdera, 10

k
' LANGWEED sistersPRINCESS ■Refined singers and dancers

TO cure a 
uee Kumfort 
cents.

Caeee of hats, 35 and 25 cents each. 
3lgg. Brown, 236 Union street.

HARRY SPARKS, 106 Water street, 
headquarters for led cream. Phone 
1861 ring 11. la"6"6

VERNO High class juggler
Motion Pictures

OTTAWA, June 14.—During a severe 
thunder storm In Ottawa about mid
night last night a large frame house T _

on the Montreal foad. Boston Americana are Again : в^Же™Гі»тС'champions of
part of the dty In which two families ^

the time asleep, was almost

Johnson Not in Condition 
When He Fought 

Philadelphian

4

6v. зЗе
OPERA HOUSE. . T . • , 1 the American League, was receivd by

Defeated by Lajoie S President Taft In the East Room of the
Each member of 

presi- і

! . JELL-Owere at
completely wrecked, and the inmates, 
consisting of four adults and five 

escaped death or serious in- 
An ex-

White House today, 
the club was introduced (o the 
dent by Representative Denby, of j

When “Ту" Cobb, who j ,__
batting last I A new phase to the heavyweight

season, was presented to him, the flght division, which is now seething
BOSTON Mass., Juae 14.—(American) president grasped Jhe hand of the wlth excitement, cropped out Wednes-
Cleveland took :ts third slight G^rT ‘̂feUow day night in this city when Stanley

game from Boston relay, 3 to X, errors ^Mr Cobb." 
being responsible for every run scored, 
joss and Anellanes pitched strongly, 
the latter allowing but three hits. Pre- , 
sldent John I. Taylor of the local club 
announced after the game that Chester 

University

The dainty dessert. All flavors
100. PACKAGE

Charles A. Clark
- - Tel. 803.

Aggregation June 14, 15, 16children
jury in miraculous manner, 
plosion which was heard throughout 
the whole eastern portion of the dty 
demolished the whole rear portion of 

and shattered -windows to

that smart look let McPart- Michigan. 
led the league In

To have
hn< the Tailor do your cleaning, re- 

72 Princess St., 
11-6-6 The Comedian 

George F.
IN ;

The America^ 
Girl

і
CLEVELAND WINS AGAIN.

r - pairing, pressing.
Clifton House. 'Phone 1618-11. 18 Charlotte St.$

Hallthe house
houses 500 yards distant.

The families of Moses Laporte and 
Joseph Dishorn, who were sleeping to 
the front part of the house, escaped 
practically uninjured amid the wreck 
of falling plaster and flying glass. This 
morning a dynamite fuse was discov
ered near the spot where the explosion ^ bourse, the Brown 
occurred, by County Constable Hamil- pltcher- signed a Contract with Boston 
ton and the theory was advanced that today and will report to Manager Lake 

fiendish attempt was made to blow Thursday. Score: 
with dynamite secured 

a neighboring quarry

F
Ketchel, holder of the middleweight 
title, dispatched Jabk O’Brien In three 
rounds, says Saturday's Philadelphia 
North American.

Almost every flght fan agreed that 
Ketchel was O'Brien’s master, but not 
all felt that he could stop O’Brien In 
a limited-round bout. O’Brien, rated as 
the best six-round performer among 
the heavyweights, had only three 
weeks before stood off Jack Johnson at 
the same club in six rounds, aito 
this form few believed that Ketchel, 
who is smaller than Johnson, would 
turn the trick. *

But Ketchel did accomplish what no 
other fighter has ever done—so batter
ed O’Brien that he couldn’t continue to 
flght. He showed that he is an 
ward fighter, who has a deadly punch, 
particularly in his left hand.

Ketchel is matched to flght Johnson 
In October. On the form of the two 
bouts here Ketchel is greatly John- 

it must be borne in

AMUSEMENTS.The more you know about tea, the 
more you will appreciate the delicate 
fragrance and delicious flavor o£
"Balada” Tea.

BASEBALL *T2 GREAT HIT AT NICKEL AGAIN!

expected happened at the Nickel 

yesterday — Holmes and
sensational hit in their render-

I [ NATIONAL LEAGUE TheBig Attraction at Seaside Park 

Tonight
Weather permitting the two Invin

cible musical mokes, Scott and Jones, 
—m give one Of their Inimitable per- 
f ii ■ 11 am nnr flrOm the band stand. Come 
and have a. good laugh. Show begins 
at 8.80 o’clock.

Bar. George M. Campbell has wrlt- 
. у,, aackvllle church that hie en

gagement In ooneetlon with the Bible 
Society compelled him to decline their 

hearty call. __________ _

In Supreme Court Chambers yester
day afternoon. His Honor Judge Mc
Leod, to the case of Haley vs. Donald- 
eon, et al, made an order for a com- 
mleslon to Issue to take e7ld*nc® 
witnesses to New York. J. B 
ter, K.C., for .plaintiff, and F. R.» 
Taylor for defendant.

Buchanan

made a
ing of the prize ditty. "I wlsb 1 Had 

a Girl,” which is nothing more than a 
effervescent summer fun in 

tune and jingle. Later on in the week 
these excellent vocalists will render 
something more classical and lasting, 
but suffice it to say this new so1f^ . 
which Is now the rage of the Statee-- 
caught on wonderfully andt he coetum 
ing and stage setting of the placa rd
ed to its catchiness. Miss Holmes 
made her entrance in the spotlight and 
upon the conclusion of the first verse 
Mr. Buchanan, as Weary Willie, 
discovered lying on a park bench;, =d

chappie

Pittsburg....................
R.H.E. Chicago.......................

. .6 0102000 0—3 3 2 Cincinnati................
00000000 1—1 7 5 New York...................

Arel- Philadelphia .. .. . 
St. Louis................ .....

a
up the house 
probably from 
where it- is stored. There to, however, 

motive for such an out-

A comedy drama of compelling 
heart interest, with a strong sup
porting cast, including the excep
tionally clever children

on
Cleveland .
Boston . .

Batteries—Joss and Easterly;
and Oarrlgan. \ Umpires—Per-

taste of

no apparent 
rage, and although the police are still 
working on the case it is now consid
ered most probable that the explosion 
was caused by a lightning bolt.

lanes 
rlne and Evans.

Brooklyn 
Boston .. Prince Roy andOTHER GAMES. *!v awk-

PTTTSBURG, Pa., June 14.—(Nation- I 

al)—Score:

AMERICAN LEAGUE

The Little Lady
R.H.E.

. .3 0004000X—7 10 1
American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.VALLEY WILL HAVE 
URGE APPLE COOP

іDirection Frank W. Nason.
Prices—Evening, 15, 25, 85, 50; MeA«Pittsburg. . .......

Brooklyn . . • .3 0 1 0 0 00 1 0—5 16 1 1>etr0lt .
Batteries—Adams, Willis and Gibson; p^i-delphia 

Pastorius and Bergin. Time—U. 30. Um- ^ewlTork 
pires—Cusack and Johnstone.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. June 14 —
(American)—Score:

.6521630
.5781925 son’s superior, but 

mind that it wasn’t the real Jack John- 
who boxed O’Brien here. Johnson 
plainly put of condition and was 

i| the first round of flght-

too “wished he had a

evoked triple and 
distinct

r
.5581924

TO LET1
Shop and Warehouse 

52x60, 188 Brussels St
A. E. HAMILTON

.521 upon22......... 24Boston .. ..
Chicago .. .

R.H.E. _
Philadelphia ,.,03200000 1—6 13 1 -Washington ... -, •• 14 27
St. Louis . . .0 0 0 3 2 4 0 2 0-11 13 1 — ...........

Batterie*—iDygert, Coombs, Morgan, .
Vickers and Livingstone; Howell, Di- I 
neen, Crlger and Smith. Time—2.08. 8,
Umpires—Hurst and Connolly.

NEW YORK, N. Y., June 14.—(Am 
erlcari)—Score:

son 
was 
winded afte

the.425tv- 2317
winsome
monies of the pair 
even f*r encores.

Same song today 
three times in the evening.

Another good feature °* Л Xv 
and a surprise sprung at the last mo^ 
ment-was the English Р^иге.Н™ 
England Could Defend Herself Against 

Foreign Foe.” This picture has been
shown A St. John recently, but Nickel- 
shown in » afforded the opportunity of

well before it went along 
The sham

..22 * .500
> .42236 It was a

at 3.15, 4.15 anding..341 If he Is In the same shape when he 
meets Ketchel, the Utter ought to get 
him quick. If Johnson is in condition, 
he may bother the wide-open Ketchel 
when he is rushing. In any event, 
Ketchel should give the big negro

, - ,, „ ... hard battle, for he to gritty and brave
At Providence—Providence, 2, Mont- ^ carries a wallop that dismays an

opponent when it lands.

hit.■ DRESS GOODS SALE AT M. R. A.’S.
Another exceptional bargain 

drew goo'ds will commence tomorrow 
morning. Thin, summery wool and silk 
and wool dress goods suitable for sum
mer dresses and even costumes, fresh 
arid desirable fabrics to the most pop
ular shades placed at a figure that re
presents a startHne, saving Sale be
gins at 8'o’clock In Dress Goods De

partment.

Apples and All Small Fruit 
Are Setting 

Well

eastern leaguesale of Contractor. 
’Phone 1628 or 211.Ц At Jersey City—Jersey City, 1; Tor- 

onto, . Of
a

? >

“After All Our Advertising’*R.H.E.
Chicago . . . .0 0 00/1 3 1 0 0—511 3 At Newark—Rochester, 4; Newark, -3. 
New York ... .0 0 2 5 0 0 0 Ox—7 91 ,ew England League Games.

Batteries—Walsh, Burns, Fiene and At Haverhill—Haverhill, 3; Lawrence, 
Owens; Brockett, Hughes and Blair. 2 ^0 innings).
Time __ 2.10. Umpires — Kerin and At pan River—FaH River, 3; Lowell,

CLoughlin. 7 L
WASHINGTON, D. C., June 14.—

. R.H.'B.

goers were 
enjoying It as

there to- no place so
the navy and thundering t“e. магШте Restaurant. What never was

_ . . „ were most inspiring and at tim - vnown in the Maritime Provinces is a
LONDON, June 14.—The best times orchegtra-s British airs could hard 5 ■ ticket for $3.50. We are pre-

Atr New Bedford—Brockton, 6; New ,n the Marathon were made by Judge above the din of applause La 1 ^ what we say. Alton
Bedford. 2. „ Moore and Mr. Vanderbilt The tor- fQr this picture today. Send t» Bared tombac ^ ^ саШ,.

(American)—Score: , . v Àt Mtorcester—Worcester, 7; Lynn, 6. mer, who started nineteenth, overt cWldren. in. The ,ВаД with the food for that money. Give
Washington ...• 0 0 0 ,<b0 .6. ,0 SéCOnd gome: Worcester, 6; Lynn, .1. . every other coach except that of M ■ erlcan military ****** ®3 just one trial, if we don’t suit, you
Detroit.............................. О Д 0 OH 8 fr. Connecticut League Games. , Vanderbilt, who was the sixth to get wlth Indians, etc. Miss Evans us ju« ^ ^ come ^

(Called on account of rain). At New Haven—New Haven, 8, 1 away. Mr. Moore started compe , sang, “Pride of The Prai nt p s _soda Waters served frSe on
Rolterles—Grav and Street: Willetts J? ™ 7. I as soon as he left Rushey Park, and ^tably, and the whole show went P. S. Soda water

and Stanage. Time—1.05. ’ Umpires- BAt ^Holyoke-Holyoke, 5; Waterbury, j this doubtless counted against him in a swlng that spelt crowded h

R.H.E. 4’ Northampton—Northampton, 2; hand, although it covered the twelve
New BritÏnT mile course in 45 minutes, was quite

fresh on arrival.

ANNAPbbJS, ROYAL*, N. S.v June 
time advances the Indications С0ЯЖ MARATHON We have convinced the public that 

cheap as the14—As
that the people of Western Nova Sco

tia are about to enjoy a prosperous 
become increasingly numer- 

and encouraging. After a period 
of cold and backward weather during 
the earlier portion of the season the 
farmer finds that his crops have com
menced to grow rapidly and the pros
pects for. good crops are excellent. The 
apples and all small fruit are setting 
well and give every indication of a 

large yield.
The big lumber drives are coming 

down from the mills, and sawing and 
shipping will be brisk for the next 
few months, as the foreign markets are

♦

• LOSES HIS LIFE summer 

cue

ON FISHING TRIPI s

■

r-:. SUTHE MARITIME RESTAURANT 

181 Prince Wm. St., Cor. Duke.
Further Particulars of the 

Drowning^of William 
Steele

Further particulars of the death of 
William Stedle by drowning an at 
hand, Steele left his home at Upborn 
Saturday morning accompanied by 
friends, to go fishing at the Mill Pot .
V -hort distance away A few hours large 
(later he was Missed and. a search wee made and the offshore waters are re
stituted At 5 p. m. the young man’s ported to be teeming with fish of all 

foundtn the pond. kinds. The bank fishermen, are ,e-
etr*1e was’27 years of age and a most turning from their first trips with 

^ormtor man. He leaves be- good fares. It is a little early to spec-
- young wife, daughter of Gilbert uiate upon the proportions of the to.ir 

one daughter, his parents, ,,t trade, but those who are m ’s- con- 
two brothers and six Atoters. His cernsd express themselves hopefully, 
traslc death has been a «earful blow to Altogether the season to all respec.s 
hu*eeople and his frienda. His funeral looks promising and hopeful, 
took place at 2 P- <m. on Monday and 
sroe conducted by the Rev. Mr. Walley.

It la supposed the young man missed 
bis footing and fell tote the pond.

H. H. H. KEPT
—Score:

ITS PROMISE.
........... 001000006-1 5 0
.............. ©020J13200—7 10 6

Rhodes, Higgins

St. Louis. .. ••
Philadelphia ..

Batteries— Moore,
and Phelps; Moore and Doolfl, Time, 
1.50. Umpires, Emslle and °’®ау.

CINCINNATI, O., June 14.—(Nation
al.)—Score:

Happy Half Hour kept 
and presented | 

of

As usual the

pictures, Singing and orchestral muslc^
Mille. Berlni sang Ba! Ba. My Ll 
Lamb from the big musjeal comedy 
success Marcelle, of whoh ™mpanyx 
Mile. Berlni was a mfmbeT..l!lS‘1_!dr 
aon and as usual made a hit. Signor 
Berlni sang Meyer Helmut's famous 
Magic Song, and his rich P°"JrE^ 
tenor voice was heard to splendid ad
vantage, and he too received genius
applause. In the Bad Lands, to a 
splendl# western picture, Magic Eggs 
is a handsome hand colored trick pic
ture full of comedy and one of the 
best of its kind ever shown at this

From Dargeeling to the Hima- HALIFAX, N. S., June 14.—Jonathan 
laya Mountains proved to be one of L parsonSi agent of the Marine and 
the most delightful travel Pictures 
ever presented at the H. H. H..
trio is made over the narrow gauge | for the past 
railroad .the route travelled is through 
beautiful valleys, the heart of the 

and up the highest mountains.
New and appropriate

том FOR HENRIPRIZES AWARDED AT 
ROTHESAY COLLEGE

buoyant ...
The fishermen fared rather tadly in 

their lobster fishing, but to offset this 
catches of mackerel- have been ALBANY, N. Y., June 14—"Kid” 

of Troy tonight knocked outR.H.E. 
.. 000001000-1 4 3 

. 020000000—2 5 0 
and Мс

тіте,

Henry
Arthur Cote of Biddeford, Me., in the 
sixth round of a tern round bout before 
the Myers A. C. Cote went dbwn for 

count of nine twice in the last 
gamely both

Cincinnati 
New York

Batteries—Gasper, Roman
Raymond and Schlei. 

1.45. Umpires, Klem and Kane.I Presentations Take Place To- 
‘ day—Athletic

Contests

theLean; Deceased Was Prominent in 
the Conservative Party 

Many Years Ago ^

round, but 
times, only to be knocked out by a 
hard right to the jaw.

came up

CANADIANS FOR prizes in general proficiency at 
Collegiate School were RESULTS OF EXAMINATIONSThe

the Rothesay 
awarded yesterday and resulted as fol-

l0Sixth form—First prize, gold medal,

,

* house.SUBSUME FOR
THF INI',(IMF TAX -— .|55ts,.«w.,.

«, nwroury .dll —IS- ««troy tI,e ІПТ IHUUfflL ІИА TORONTO June U.-The Mail aid У—b Hibbard;

5ГДГМЇ tsr&srt • — • 4? Hn”sur *• *“•
SttTXrS’.ÏS» ». c ГГіГЛ'нЙаГ—Т-Г ™ » Porter, «. „a,;

Srsarsr-Tt ssssssrr.wr 'srawrysrt^В,гл*.^.г=г^ rassis Tsstxt auK.-aJSJb.’s ; „„ tma!iu!fw№ed by F. J. Cheney & Co., circumvent the adoption of such a me£v deur. U ^ ^ H(m Wm Harty, M First form-^lrst prize^ J- St^ examiner in materia medlca; Aubrey
Toledofo., contains no mercury, and is sure, will be fully outl‘n^’ P for Kingston, has been recommend- A AS30ciation was’ Johnston, examiner in dispensing; N.
taken Internally, acting directly upon the opponents expressed confidence in , knighthood by the Canadian given by the Old В 5- smith, examiner in Pharmacy,
the blood and mucous surfaces of the thelr ability to substitute for the in- ed for kn gn won by Alward.
sylteimln buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure come tax amendment a provision for government, 
be sure you get the genuine. It to tak- a tax on net earnings of corporations, 
en internally and made in Toledo, Ohio, available for dividend purposes eou- 

& Co. Testimonials р1еа with a provision for the submis
sion to the legislatures of the several 
states of a constitutional amendment 
giving -congress the power lay and 
collect direct taxes on incomes.

satisfactory results were ob- 
: tained by students at 

tino of the New Brunswick Pharma
ceutical Society, which was held yes
terday. The results: '

j General subjects—Harold P. Flem
ming, J. Chesley Stevens, Geo. A. Cam- 

and Harold Casson.

Most
the examina-

Elsheries Department for Nova Scotia 
fifteen years, died at his 

in the Dock Yard tonight, 
short illness. Mr. Parsons, who

I TFifth form—First prize, silver medal, 

second prize, Carritte,Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
That Contain Mercury,

■

r residence
- after a

was sixty-eight years old, was prom- 
Inent in the Conservative party in the 

seventies, eighties and nineties.

l- ’’
jungle
ill the world, 
music by the ladies’ orchestra complet- 

splendid bill and well worth see- 
time for this shown today, 

tomorrow. For a big song 
music watch tomorrow’s

Г». ’ eron
I Finals—Frank G. Sherman, St. Ste

phen; Percy L. Long, St. John; Frank 
B. A. Hoyt, St.

В
early
and was appointed to his present posi
tion two years before the accession of 
the present government to power. In 
temperance and religious affairs he 
also took a prominent part. Mr. Par- 

born in Liverpool, N. S., on 
10, 1841. For several years he

і
ed a 
ing. Last1

A new one 
duet full of

Mlle. Berlni was presented with a 
beautiful « bunch of piolets during the 
performance by a lady admirer. ’

PRINCESS HAS GREAT SHOW.

sons was
January 
practiced law in this city.

grand worthy patriarch of 
of Temperance in 1872-73 and 

then grand scribe for seven years.
Mr Parsons was long connected with 

the North Baptist church. He was pre
sident of the Baptist conference ol 

Maritime Provinces from 1895 to

He was
the SonsThe Princess.. Theatre was crowded 

at every performance last night and 
that every one of the large audience 

pleased is a foregone conclusion. | 
The Langweed Sisters head the list | 
and they are versatile performers and 1 

had to respond to encore after encore. , 
Velene, the refined Juggler, is a big hit. 
He has a great number of new tricks 
that receive large applause. Regular 
programme1 of motion pictures and 
catchy music. You will have to be 
early tonight.

. -• -У
-f ■ 1 . '

> -
wm .

.. .-, У
by F. J- Oheney 

Scld by Druggists. Price 75c. per bot- 

Hall’s Family PBle for consti-

■щ X >- :m the
M

. %\ I L4'- Z “::2
:

1896.
Besides taking an active part in re

ligious work he was long identified with 
the temperance movement as lecturer, 
having spoken in every county of the 

states of ~ the

- «ШИ1,
■Lé»»- ШД

V-. àmТаке
patton.

шт ш province and in many 
American union. He was twice mar
ried. The second wife and three ehil- 

by the first survive. Wm. R. Al-
ElEST EIRE SCIRE 

Id NOW ABOUT OVER
THE ІЛ Jm

1
'У'--, У-

І llson is in Porkton, Sask.FIRE IT JERUSALEM*jШING і':."'

ONLY Word was received yesterday morn
ing from Oak Point of a disastrous fire 
at Jerusalem on Saturday, when the 
combined dwelling and general store 
of Robert Barnett was comp.etely 
destroyed. -The fire was discovered 
about ?ix o’clock In the morning in 
outside kitchen of the house and is 
thought to have been caused by a de
fective stove pjpw Mr. Barnett and 
maid were the only ones UP at the 
time, the other members of the family 
being in bed. The alarm was given and 
all the inmates escaped safely, though 
two of the children had to get out In 
their night clothes. The neighbors 
hastened to the scene and assisted in 

of the furniture and goods 
store, but considerable waa

Ha in Accomplishes What Man 
Was Unable 

to Do
ПШ

/
I

Yesterday reports from different sec- 
to the er-

the
îrth°Ltthaes ar°resuH оГгаіп аИ pro- 

from forest fires was IE WARE і LAJOIE TAKING A SWING BY A 

WIDE ONE.
dangersent

ab°n Ihe'vicintty of the dty and along 
the river all forest fiteS are Claimed to 
be out. and from Hartland, Woodstock 

other portions of Carleton county 
come reports of a ratofaU aufflcient to 
warrant the statement that all forest 
fires are practlaclly subdued.

It is almost impossible to give an ac- 
estimate of the loss in timber 

from the recent fires, but It to 
believed that many thou- 

dollara’ worth of valuable 
consumed.

OF
IMITATIONS 
SOLD 

'ON THE 
MERITS 

LINIMENT

The incomputable leader of the Blues E

had a whole lot to do with the victory 

Hie single in the first
and 53 ;j of Cleveland.

; drove in a run,

£E
and two of his >toAS 

1 helped cut the home team out of pro-m- 
I ising chances to score.

23saving some 
from the 
burned.

curate
OFareas

generally
•ends of
timber were
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Classified Advertisements. ♦AJAX WHITMPN’S BIG 
LIFE SAVING STUNT

♦
Ë/

DIAMOND CUT DIAMOND n

BUSINESS CARDS

Every reader of this paper becomes a possible ‘ 
"finder’’ of your lost article when you use one of the 
«‘lost’’ ads.

(By Harold Carter.)Thrilling Act on a Tower of 
Queensboro Bridge.

JOHN M. ОНШВТІН, Painter and 
Decorator. House painting done in all 
Its brâncBez. First-chiзе workmanship 
guaranteed. Bstlmatee furnished. 28 
Dorchester street. Phone: Main 4176.
’ DAILY EXPECTED .fresh mined 
Mlnudi Screened Coal, clean, no slack. 
(Tel. 42. JAMES S. McOrVBRN, agent, 
e Mill street.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the underslned and endorsed “Tender 
for Highway Approaches, Metapedia 

j Bridge.” will be received at this office 
J until 4.30 p. m. on Friday, July 9, 1900,
. for the construction of approaches to, 
the Highway Bridge across the Resti- 
gouche River at Metapedia, County of 

. Bcnaventure, P. Q.
I Plans, specification and form of con- 
. tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at this Department and at 
the offices of E. T. P. Shewen, Esq, 
Resident Engineer, St. John, N. В.. C. 
E. W. Dodwell, Esq., Resident Engi
neer, Halifax, N. S„ .J, L. Michaud, 
Esq., Resident Engineer,
Bank Building, Montreal, Que., and at 
the office of the Chief Engineer of the 
Intercolonial Railway, Moncton, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on .he printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signatures 
with their occupations and places of 
residences. In the case of firms the 
actual signature, the nature of the oc
cupation and place of residence of 
each member of the Arm muet be 
gdv<n.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted Cheque on a chartered 
bank, made payable to the Order of 
the Honourable the Minister of Pub
lic Wprks for five hundred (8100.00) 
dollars. The cheque will be forfeited 
if the person tendering decline to 
enter into a contract when called upon 
to do SO or fail to complete the work 
contracted for. If the tender be not 
accepted the cheque will be returned. 
Thé Department does not bind itself 

to accept the lowest or any tender.
By order,
NAPOLEON TESSIER, 

Secretary.

♦ss ;

- The young man whose early education has been 
limited can improve himsélf by study in the evenings. 
A '‘want’’ ad. will get a good teacher.

' Nathanson,
bought illicit diamonds and sold illic- I Alf, last night those psalm-singing 
it liquor in Kimberley as side issues , Brethren poured my stock of' bratidy 
to his business, sat in front of his ! into the street and. wrecked the shop, 
wrecked store hplding his head and 1 I can’t help you. But I--will tell you 
groaning in bitterness of soul. j what I will do," he added. And he un

it was not that trade had fallen off, i folded his scheme into the Dùtchma’n’e 
or that he was in danger of arrest for . ear. 
his diamond dealings. Universally 
as the most audacious of diamond pur
chasers from natives employed in the 
mines, he had never rendered himself
liable to conviction. But his most companions. Van Meyer Saved from 
profitable enterprise, his secret grog the devices of Satan; Van Meyer for- 
shop, had been wrecked with axes swearing drink, Van Meyer cutting 
wielded by the militant members of Nathanson, his old crony; in the street 
the Plymouth Brethren chapel over 'ostentatiously, Van Meyer 
the way, and stocks of liquors aggre
gating hundreds of pounds in value 
had been poured into the gutters by 
the Rev. Abel Jones and his temper
ance organisation. After which he had 
been fined £200 in the ceurts. Now he 
was planning how to get even.

"If they was honest in their con
victions I would respec’ ’em,” he mut
tered. "But them folks’d skin the hide 
off a dead jackal an’ sell the meat for 
game.”

As he mused there a shadow darken
ed his path, and, looking up, he saw

the storekeeper who "What, me?” said Nathanson. “Why,

Caught Fainting Mae as He Fell From Flag
pole aid Saved Him a Tunble of £ 

385 Feet Into the East Rive

S*8-4- - sEYES TESTED FREE,-Difficult ГЄ*. 
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON, 65 Brawls 8t.

.1 Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4
Tire Plymouth Brethren were 

proud of their new Dutch convert. It 
was not many weeks before Van Mg
er and the Rev. Abel Jones were bosom

w. V. HATFIELD, Mason. Plasterer, 
Builder, Stucco work In all Its branch
es. 1441-2 Union Street. Estimates 
furnished. Only union men employed.. 
Telephone 1818. - - - -

!
Bicycle Pol!ceman( Ajax Whitman,the 

strong man of the department, did a 
stunt yeeterday afternoon on the new 
Queensboro Bridge that those who 
saw will never forget ,and the feat is 
vouched for by a large crowd who 
witnessed the bike cop’s job.

Thomas Jones of 102 Fourth avenue, 
and Charles Sohoener, who are em
ployees of a novelty and flag com
pany, which has the contract- for de
corating the bridge for the celebra
tion of its opening; went over to the 
bridge yesterday to string lines of 
flags from the various towers. Both 
men are steeplejacks.

They began at what is known ap the 
centre tower, which looms over the 
east channel of the East Riper, with 
the top of the tower 886 feet above the 
water.

114Є-»«. * Merchants
lé JS. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER 

■nd CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince 
Wm. Street. Telephone. 2081. All-kinds 
of work promptly attended to.'

? t
in sober

est black, leading the congregation- in 
psalms, was an increasing Joy.

* ;

j з
IJ. D. McAVTTY, dealer In hard and 

■oft coals. Delivery promptly IK th# 
city, 38 Brussels Street. ;

But on that wonderful day of re
joicing when Van Meyer made public ; 
confession of his sins in the little 
chapel, every heart went out to him. 
He hinted darkly at his wickedness, 
his determination to lead an upright 
life for the future. His private con
fession he reserved to the Rev. Abel 
Jones afterward.

"Bother,” he began, "I may as well 
out with it. You know I’ve seemed 
kind of affectionate toward old Bill 
and wouldn’t let hirn be sold, seeing 

I as he’s no use fcr feathers?”
The pastor nodded. Then Van Mey

er bent .down and whispered in the 
pastor’s -ar, causing that gentleman 

I to start violently.
"Not a word of this, not a word," 

said the Dutchman, as he hurried 
away.

But before nightfall each of the con
gregation knew, and thought himself, 
the sole depositary of the fact • that 
Bill, the old ostrich, was a walking 
diamond mine. In other words, that 
he had been trained to swallow dia
monds which Nathanson bought from 
native thieves, -and that several thou
sand pounds worth -resided in the In
terior of his crop.

Also that Van Meyer, moved by re
morse, was about to sell the bird at 
auction for what it would fetch, giv
ing the proceeds to the chapel, leaving 
the diamonds, which, as tainted 
wealth, could not be donated, to re
main undiscovered forever.

Kimberley has . seen extravagant 
bids, but never such ад were offered 
for that ostrich in the market place 

^ the next morning. The bidders were 
with whom not of thé Brethren, though members 

of the flock might have been seen hov
ering prayerfully upon the outskirts 
of the throng. Bill finally fell to a 
man representing an unknown syndi
cate, who who paid £7100 tor him in 
cold, hard' cash.

Van Meyer, in boots and spurs, sat 
upon his horse in front of Nathanson’s 
store. Suddenly theMroar of a mob 
came faintly from' the market place. 
Nathanson rose.

“By-by, Alf,’-’. he said, gripping his . 
friend’s hand. "Ride for sour life 
over the boundary.

And as his friend disappeared in a 
cloud of dust he chuckled and slapped 
his thighs.

“Eight hundred and fifty pounds,” 
he mused. "Which paÿs for the brandy 
they wasted and leaves a little some
thing over for interest.”

I.

WM. L, WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
.family price list

j

іF. O, WESLEY ПО., Artists, Engrav
er» arid Electrotypers, 69 Water Street, 
Bt. John, N. B. Telephone 982.,

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 2 Coburg St,

1I

*>-* , - r Jones went up the north tower of 
the bridge and Schoener the south. 
The men used their little steeplejack 
seats and pulled themselves .up. They 
had rigged their ropes and pulleys and 
were preparing to pass a line . from 
one to the other to string flags across 
to their respective 
Sohoener saw Jones suddenly go limp 
in his seat at he top of the tower 
flagpole, fall forward against it and 
bang there.

‘What’s wrong?” called Schoener. 
•I’m gradually going,” was the 

Jones could call back.
Schoener slid down his flagpole as 

fast as he could, all the time calling 
for help.1

Down on the roadway below the 
towers Whitman wpe walking along 
with his wheel. He looked up when 
he heard Seéoener yelling ,and then 
he spotted Jones, who saged forward 
in his seat like a lifeless man. Wlilt- 

t man dropped his bicycle and ran to 
the little stairway that leads from the 
roadway to the top of the tower. 
Meanwhile a large crowd had been at
tracted by the flagman's peril. All 
Vehicles at work on the bridge were 
stopped and people were running in 
all directions trying to devise some 
means of being of use. Whitman sud
denly came out at the top of the 
tower.

Just as Whitman appeared in sight 
the seat in which Jones was fitting 
became loosened and as the seat 
started to go downward the decorator 
lost his balance and shot nut of his 
seat head downward. Whitman braced 
himself "against the foot of the flag
pole and held out his arms. Jon-s’* 
limp body shot down and the big 
policeman acted as a net. The body 
fell just across Ajax’s big arms and 
then both men went over in a heap 
as Jones’s weight carried the police
man from his stand against the foot 
oc the pole. .

Jones was unconscious and when the 
two men fell to the narrow flooring 
at the top of the tower he slipped 

I from Whitman's grasp and. rolled, tn- 
j ward the edge over the river. Whlt- 
! man made a -desperate grab .got hold 
of Jones’s coat and held fast. Others 
below then regained their wits and ran

________________ up with Schoener and nulled the un-
TO LET—New salt contaihed flats to 14’ '’ec'dcd today against expelling oonsci0us man back on tfee tower plat- 

on Wrigiht street, hot and cold water ir'm membership Pr,fesser George form.
set tubs, hot water heating. Ready Burroan Foster, of the University of ; д libera.1 dose of whiskey poured 
about April 15th. Rev. M. S. Trafton. Chicago,whose published utternaees on ; down

religious subjects have been criticized 
by Baptist ministers as heretical.

Si
&

FOR SALE ► »-AN
'I

XFOR BALE ; CHEAP — Two light 
horses. WALSH BROS., H&ymarket 
Square, City.

V el
І $m14-6- towers when >

FOR SALE—Fufnftiire at 39 Paradise 
Row. Apply evenings, 2nd bell.

SITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALE TO LEI
14-6-6 WANTED—Bright sales girl. Apply 

at once. ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT
16-6 tt

TO LET — From 30th June next, .
semi-deftached house seven rooms and Newspapers will not be paid for this

C - T P^mblng electric advertisement it they insert it with-
light. Seen Tuesdays and Thursdays, 1 ___________.3 to 5. Apply F. B. TAPLBŸ, 296 °Ut аи11,отИУ fTom 016 Department. 
Rockland Road. 14-6-6 io-B-3

VFQR SALE—Heavy single sloven. 
Apply JOHN HICKS, 60 Exmouth St.

12-6-6
STORE.

4WANTED — A maid for general 
housework. Apply at 97 Union’ St. 

18-6-tt

Tel. Main 2108.

FOR SALE—A good express horse. 
Apply to JOHN WHITE, Charlotte 
Bt._____________________________  11-Âtf
* FOR SALE—Fox terrier-pups. Ap
ply tb SHORT BROS.’ STABLE, Union 
_____________________________  4-6-tf.

FOR SALE—A dupllgraph, new, with 
three trays. Also, a neostyle good as 
new. Either will make multiple copies 
exactly like type written letter; Ap
ply Sun Office.

WANTED — A few good machine 
•ewers and learners on shirt waists, 
Paid while learning. Apply 107 Prince 
Item, street, second floor.

TO LET—Small summer cottage ,in 
Rothesay Park. P. O. Box 11, City.

14-6-3
TO LET—Small flat o’f five rooms. 

Centrally located. Apply* to Box 715, 
Star office.

FRYE'S TOES HURT HIM 
THOUGH THEY’RE НІМО

/і
IBass'14-6-6St.

ічікііиЬИКІіЬ" -1'WANTEDt—A vest and pant maker. 
A. CHLMOHJR, 68 King St. 14-6-6

14*6-6
KIMBERLEY HAS SEEN BX- 

RAVAGANT BIDS, BUT NEVER 
SUCH AS FOR fHAT OSTRICH.

COTTAGE AND BARN TO, RENT 
at Red Head. For particulars apply 
to No. 3 Peter street any evening af- 

14-6-6

WANTED—Family of two or three 
to occupy 6 or 7 rooms- in ; self-con
tained furnished house, central. Ad
dress Box 713. Star office.

TO LET—Sunny fiat, 8 rooms, cor. 
Douglas Avenue and Main St. Posses
sion immediately. * Apply to T. *L.

11-6-6

CURLS WANTBD—For finishing 
pants; also work given outside. Apply 
to L. COHEN, 212 Union Bt. Entrance 
on Sydney.

88-4-tf
THAT SM»MKOVQ, T^TOter seven.

Screen Deere, 83o, 95o, $1.45; 
Window Screens, iSo, 35o; Screen 
Wlree, 20, 22, 24. 26, 28, 30, 
82 and Зве In. wide, 14o. to 20o 
per yard, DUVALS, 17 Waterloo St

Van Meyer, a Dutchman 
he had had various dealings.

"What’s the news, Alf?” Asked Na
thanson wearily.

“'Man, I’m ruined,” broke out Van 
Meyer excitedly. “The excise has seiz
ed all my ostriches because I’ve been 
exporting feathers without paying the 
duty, and I’m ruined.”

“What, all gone, Alt?" asked Na
thanson. ,

“All but old Bill,” answered the 
Dutchman moodily, sinking into a 
chair.
What am I going to do?"

“When in doubt play diamonds,” 
said Nathanson slowly. Into his fer
tile brain the scheme of his revenge

15-6-6
WANTED—A cook; also dining 

room girl. HOTEL OTTAWA, King 
Square.

WANTED—A good plain "cook. Ap
ply to MRS. F. P. STARR, 48 Carleton 
Street, in the evenings.

til
14-6-6 6-12-6

1

iS6-14-tf. PHILIPS. NEW YORK, June 15—Ernest Frye, 
256 W. 56th St., who lost a leg in 
an automobile accident two weeks ago 
is suffering a Trapse at the hospital. 
For a time he seemed' to ве recovering 

Jsut one day he complained ttiAt his 
toes on the'amputated leg hurt him. 
The doctors tried to convince him 
that this was impossible ,and all im
aginary.

“It may be imaginary \all right," 
said Frye, but I know when тцу toes 
hurt me, better * than anybody else 
does.”

Frye thinks that 'if the buried leg 
was exhumed and the toes treated he 
will feel better. I

WANTED WANTED—Either cook or general 
girl for small family. Apply 39 Duke

■6-14-6
FLAT fro LET—From July 1st, 6 

rooms and 'bath room, 44 Exmouth St. 
Apply Arnold’s Department Store.

9-6-tf.

St.WANTED TO HIRE—For a few 
Haye, a motor boat iji good condition. 
Address Box 716 Star Office,

WANTED—For the 
Bear the city, board and care fdr 
elderly lady, private family. Address 
Sox 712. Star Office.

‘And he wasn’t worth taking.WANTED—-Cook and dish washer for 
dinner hour. King Dining Room, Can
terbury St. TO LET—One flat, 5 rooms, 75 Brit

ain St.; 1 flat, 4 rooms, 234 Charlotte 
Apply to E. V. GODFREY, 39 

Pugsley Building.

summer in or
WANTED—Kitchen girl, (6 Elliott 

Row. — 12-6-6
WANTED—Woman or girl for gen

eral housework at Westfield during 
summer and city in winter. Apply Box 
800 Star office.

St.
was already leaping.

“I thought you might loan me 
enough to get a few young birds,” said 
Van Meyer beseechingly.

26-5 tf11-6-6
• TO LET—Flat 114 Doqglas Avenue.

20-5-tf
VETERANS’ SCRIP WANTED.

I will pay 1600 cash for South Afri
can scrip for immediate delivery. Write 
Box 702, Star Ofllce.

FLAT 168 Brittain street. Mrs. 
Thompson. еяягеьз# HMJs IsGIRL WANTED—Apply to 173 Prince 

10-6-6
tf ■knot of the rope that held the seat 

and had fastened it on his arm. The 
rope tightened on the knot and also 
became twisted in some way. He had 
tried to loosen it ,but was unable to 
do so, and as it tightened it shut off 
the circulation of blood in his arm.

"I could have called to Schbeoer at 
first,” said Jones, "but I lost my head 
ahd got rattled. Then I became diz
zy and felt myself going out over the 

Jones’s throat brough him | river. Then I lost consciousness and 
round and.? he then explained what i guess I fainted.” 
was the matter. He had made a slip-

Wtn. Street.WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle- 
ten’s cast off clothing, footwear, fur 

•oats, ladies' furs. Jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT, 21 Mill Bt.

TO LET—Barn on King St. east, 
near Pitt. Apply to ST. JOHN HIDE

6-,5-tf
is now completed, furnished new 
now ready forjiermqnepl.. bç^nityrs 
transient also,- : apply-

1WANTED—Woman or girl for gen
eral housework. Apply 80 Summer St.

11-66
CO., Telephone 1124.

\TO LET—A self contained house, 109 
Hazen Street. Apply at 111 Hazen St.

>6-t< ...

-nsililW***mmmsCHICAGO, June 14.—The Baptist 
ministers’ conference by. a. vote of 37-

WANTBD—A girl for general house,- 
work in a small , family. References, 
required. Apply to MRS. J.E. COWAN, 
Jr„ 304 Douglas Avenue.

WANTED—A good general servant. 
MRS. W. J. HENNING, 52 Mecklen
burg St.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gen
tlemen's left off- clothing, jewelry, bl- 
wycles. Highest prices paid. Call or 
.write. ■ L WILLIAMS, 16 Dock St.

28;4-3moe.

1
10-6-6 •Vb 77£ S-Ai.'jF.Tc f ‘топе JS

COMMISSIONERS' OFF tient
tut:: s»dft rs* шат-

THREOERICm99 Wright street. 1-8-tf.10-6-tf.і
WANTED—A fiat of about 7 rooms 

•ad bath In a central locality. Address 
Box 868, Star Office.

As for Whitman, If it hadn’t been 
that everybody stopped work V> watch 
the accident and so blocked the bridge 
no report would have been made, tut 
Whitman had to account for the Mock

TO LET—Stepm heated room, cen
tral. Apply Box 625, Star Office. 

24-2-tf.

GIRLS WANTED for finishing pants. 
Apply to L. COHEN, 212 Union street, 
entrance oit Sydney street.

-
?t nl-■

a no Ooowveilt9-6-6
EXCURSION FARESTO LET. -Two flats, 8 rooms each. 

Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons., 
S-2-tf

Yesterday afternoon the Board of 
Management Of the Intercolonial left 
by special train for Fredericton and 
returned to Moncton’ last evening over 
the Canada Eastern. Previous to their 
departure Mr. Butler said that other 
than finishing up the work of paving 
round about the Union station there 
would be nothing of a constructive 
nature prosecuted about the city during 
the coming season.

Speaking of the, proposed reductions 
In the staff Of the railway Mr. Butler 
stated that there would be nothing of 
a radical nature effected. Where oc
casioned, however, the staff would he 
lowered to a standard of adequate effi
ciency. Mr. Butler then referred to 
the criticisms of the Halifax Mail of 
recent date in the matter of the dis
missals at Sydney and ether points in 
Nova Soot la. The policy of the new 
board of management was first and 
foremost that of economy. This was 
not possible of practice despite the 
aversion of the Halifax paper in an 
increased expenditure. “But that Is 
all by the way,” said Mr. Butler in 
concluding the interview. “The new 
system of conducting the affairs of 
the railway is to be given a fair trial 
the efforts of certain otherwise well 
meaning Journals notwithstanding.”

WANTED—At the Royal Hotel, one 
kitchen girl and one chamber girl.

9-6-6
of vehicles on the roadway, and 
did so by stating that ‘an accident to 
a decorator caused a ten mlput.es block 
of traffic on the Queensboro Bridge.”

he-----TO-----ROOMS AND BOARDING 276 Brittain St.

Pacific Coast»TO LET.—Self-contained ‘ Fiât, eight 
rooms, 350 Haymarket Square. 2if-3-tf

WANTED—A housekeeper, no wash
ing or ironing. Apply 49 Moore St. 

9-6-6
From ST. JOHN, N. B.

To Seattle
Victoria - 310170 
Portland

San Francisco j Direct $116.95 
Los Angeles fS $116.95

J Direct

TO LET—One furnished front room. 
Apply 18 Peters St.

Tickets on Sale Daily, May 20 10 
Sept. 30, 1909, Good for Return 

unti' October 81st, 1909.

STOP OVER PRIVILEGES.

.TO LET—A self contained flat. 90 El
liott Row, with S room* and bath. Can 
be seen Tuesday ana Thursdays. Apply ! 
to R. N. DEAN, Contractor and Build- ; 
er, 72 St. James street.’

16-2-tf.

I!OPERATORS WANTED—Experienc
ed • operators on silk waists and 
dresses. Good wages to those who can 
run a sewing machine, and will teach 
you our work. Steady employment and 
good pay. Reliable Silk Waist Fac
tory, 40 St. Antoine St., Montreal.

ANOTHER COLLISION IN
THE ST. LAWRENCE

TO RENT—A room, furnished or 
furnished, with use of kitchen. Box
114, Star Office.

un-
i*

14-6-2 Tel. 712
ALASKA—YUKON—PACIFIC.

EXPOSITION
ROOMERS WANTED—At 117 Elliot 

Row. Large, pleasant rooms.
M-6-6 W.1 w'UD—At once, an experienced 

saleslady, with knowledge of dress
making. Apply Box 709, Star office.

7-6-tf

t SEATTLE, June 110 flCt-16,19099-6-6
PLEASANT ROOMS with board at 

Armstrong’s Crossing, three minutes’ 
walk from the train. Information 171 
Charlotte St., or ’Phone 1876-21.

MONTREAL, June 14. 
reached here today of a serious collis
ion in Lake St. Peter, off Stone Island, 
near Sorel, when the small river 
steamer PI erre ville ran into the big 
ocean liner Torgorm, inward bound 
from the West Indies with a full car
go of sugar. The Pierreville went to 
the bottom in ten minutes and the lo
cal pilotage officer has issued a warn
ing to navigators, as the sunken ves
sel is lying right in the track of navi
gation.

The details came out on the arrival 
of the Torgorm. Captain Falconer and 
Pilot Arcand lowered a boat after the 
big vessel had been safely anchored, 
but found the Pierreville with her 
bows ùnder water and with no sign of 
life on board but a dog howling dis
mally. The night was dark and al
though! the Torgorm waited around no 
sign of the crew of the smaller vessel 
could be found. The boats, however, 
were gone and advice was received by 
Reford & Co., the agents of the Tor
gorm, that the crew of the Pierreville 
reached land safely. The Torgorm is 
little damaged, being a boat of 1,065 
tons.

News
WANTED—Experienced cook imme

diately. Apply with references to MRS/ 
GEQRGE McAVITY, 66 Orange St.

7-6ИГ.

For Full Information Write W. В. H oivarrV D. P. A.. C. P. R , St, John, N. B.

9-6-6 FULL
SET

jTHE CORNING HOSPITAL offers a 
two years and six months course to 
young women from 20 to 35 years of 
age. Applicants must have at least 
two years high school. For information 
write Supt. Corning, N. Y.

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS
9-6-1216 Queen Sq.

TO RENT with board, one room suit
able for married couple, another for 
young man. Apply 178 Duke street. 

7-6-tf

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

Any person who is the sole head of 
a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain 
conditions, by father, mother, son 
daughter, brother or sister of intend
ing homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by hie 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts ’a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside his homestead. 
Price 33.00 per acre. Duties.—Must re
side six months In each df six years 
rrom date of homestead entry (includ
ing the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Jan. 
I 10th, 1909, trains will run daily (Sun

day excepted), as follows;

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

4-6-12

YWe have a eclentlfic formula which 
renders the extraction of teeth abso
lutely without pain. We fit’ teeth withe 
out plates and It you desire, we can, 
by a new method, do this work with
out resorting to the use of gold crowns 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth- No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns 
Bridge Work
Teeth Without Plate..-........... 33 and 35,
Gold Filling.
Other Filling

ROOMS—With Board at a reason
able rate. 92 Princess St. MRS. 

• CAREY. Also meals given.

SITUATIONS VACAN1 — MALE
WANTED AT ONCE—Boys 14 to 16 

years to learn retail dry goods busi
ness; also juniors with 3 to 5 years’ 
experience in city trade. Manchester 
Robertson Allison, Ltd.

s No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves
Island Yard).. .. ;...............................

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Carap- 
bellton. Point du Chene, and Pic-

8-6-1 mon.
8.30DESIRABLE FRONT ROOM TO 

LET in private family. Apply 305 Un-
2-6-tf 14-6-tfion St. '

ton 7.00WANTED AT ONCE—A few men 1 or 
working in the woods. Wages from S22 
to $30 per month. Apply Giant’s Em
ployment Agency, 205 Charlotte St., 
West.

I

North German 
Lloyd

ROOMS AND BOARD—160 Princess 
Street.

No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene,
Halifax and Plctou...........................

Eo. 4—Mixed for Moncton ... .. ..
No. 8—Express for Sussex................
No 138—Suburban for Hampton ..18.16 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

I Montreal, also Pt. du Chene;. ..19.00 
' No. 10—(Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax

83 and 86ь 
33 and 35,29-5-tf j12.40

13.15
17.15

Pleasant rooms and good table
board at 13 Prince Wm. street, near 
King. Electric light and telephone. 

18-6-1 mo.

І
U UR, 

BOcts,SALESMEN $60 PER WEEK sell
ing newly patented Bggbeater. Sample 
and terms, 26c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. COLLETTE MFG. CO., 
Collingwood, Ont. 5-31-3m

Large, Fist end Luxurious Twin-Screw 
Express and Passenger Steamships 

Bqalppad with Wireless and Submarine SignalsThe King Dental Parlors,FURNISHED ROOMS—22 Richmond 
15-5-1 mo.Bt. 23.26 To ENGLAND and 

the CONTINENT
Express Sailing's Tuesdays at (io a.m.) to

PLYMOUTH, CHEUBOI’Rb, HKEMR1V
••Kronprinzessin Cecilie” ‘•Krynprinz Wilhelm" 
"Kaiser WilUfcn 11." “Kaiser Wilhel

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Strèete.

TO LET.—Large front room, with 
board. U Orange, street. WANTED—Several men for railroad 

and other work. Apply B. J. Grant 
Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte St. 
West St. John.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. 9—From Halifax and Monc-

28-1-tf СЙАТНАМ Y. M. C. Â.
——-r~ *

LOST AND FOUND
CHATHAM, N. B„ June 14—The lad

ies committee of tile Y. M. C. A. held 
their annual meeting thi§ afternoon 
in the aseocialon hall. Officers for the 
year Were elected as follows: Presi
dent, Mrs. L. J. Tweed je: 1st Vice 
Pres., Mrs. H. B. McDonald ; 2nd Vice- 
res., Mrs. W. B. Snowball; Sectry.- 
Treas., Mrs. E. W. B. Scovll.

MANCHESTER, Vt„ June 14- Mi-
chaelo Teleppo, an Italian, recently in- No. 135—Suburban Express from 
dieted for the murder of a fellow-
countryman, was sent to the state in- No. 7—Express from Bueseg:, 9,00 
sane hospital at Waterbury for obser- No. 138—Express from Montreal, , 
vatlon as to his sanity, when he was Quebectond Pt. du Chene 
brought into the county court before No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (ar- 
Judge Waterman today. No date was ' 
set for his trial.

ton 6.30
m dez Grosse"

COPYING Twin-Screw Sailings Thursdays at (io ж.in.) to 
PLYMOUTH. CHERBOURG, BREMEN
“George Washington"'(new) “Grosser Kurfucrsf 
‘‘Prinz Friedrich Wilhelm" “Barbarossa" .
"Friedrich dcr Crosse" "Bremen"

Mediterranean Saillhgs Saturdays at ( lx a.m.) to 
GIBRALTAR. KAPLEd. UL'XOA 

“3crlln,? (new) “Neckar" •'Prinzess Iren< 
“Kocnlsln Luise’* “Koenig Albert*'

Hampton 7.50
LOST—A gold watch. and fob, via 

Brussels, Richmond, Waterloo, VSJ}- 
dock, Coburg aqd Carleton St. ” Fttffl-

at 116
16-6-1

lost—two staaa mgs, tied wife
blue ribbon. Finder will please re
turn to LeB. WTLSjJN and OO., 76 
Germain 9t.

WANTED—By an experienced sten
ographer, copying to do at home. Box 
681. Star Office. 13.4511-S-tf.

er will be rewarded by;leav|ng
seels et. rives at island Yard)

No. 25—Express from Halifax,
Pictou, Pt. du Chene and Camp- 
bellton

A homesteader whp has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
13.00 per acre. . Duties.—Must reside 
six months in, each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect а І house 
worth 8306.00, . m

W. W.- CORY
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. Я—Unauthorized publication of

16.00ST. JOHNS, Nfld.. June 14,—Richard 
Griggs, imperial trade commissioner for 
Canada, arrived here today from 
Montreal to assist in organizing a board 
of ^rade and also in creating a trade 
department of the government. The 
movement, which is in the interest of 
opening new markets for Newfound
land, has the support of all sections 
and tTie political parties.

Bru Connections Encircling Ibc Globe
Travelers' Checks good all over the world

Apply OELRICHS & CO., General Agents
5 Broadway, New York, or any Local AgentBUFFALO, N. Y., June 14.—Miss 

Jane Adams of Hull House, Chicago, 
is the president of the National C* n- 
ference of Charities and Согг.д;t io л 
f ,r 1910. The election was unanimous. 
Tills Is the first time In the history of 
the conference, covering ' thirty-six 
years .that a woman has been Bt t:ie

PRESQUE ISLE, Me., June 14.— 
Heavy showers here today and to
night materially checked but did not 
quench entirely the forest fires which 
have burned for the past week. It Is 
believed the boundaries are now well 
established so that no further danger 
is likely, to property.

17.36
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton.............19.30
No. 1—Express from Moncton and 

Truro
-

LOST—An envelope marked ” Mr. 
®lUe’’ containing money. Finder will 
kindly return same to RAIRD AND 
PETERS, and be rewarded.

sunsau orjiaa
•6QY ANVM UV±S

21.26
j No. 11—Mixed from Moncton

daily), (Arrives at Island Lard). 4.00 
All tialns run by Atlantic Standard 

Time: 24 o’clock midnight.
14-6-6
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MANY SECEDE FROMі WARM PRAISE FOR WOMEN'S 
COOLNESS ANG COURAGE

: RESCUER THROWS ..
GIRL Ollt OF CANOE

Practically aU the survivors of the 
Immense herds of buffalo which once 
roamed this continent

Canadian government in the 

Elk Island Park.
The last of the American herds was 

purchased by the Canadian govern- 
and have been brought into Al- 

Other animals have thrived on 
the protected areas of the" big west
ern paYk reserve and it Is to bo hoped 
that similar success will attend this 
venture. Otherwise the buffalo will 

become merely в memery.

ГУР- 8T. JOHN STAR Is published by 
PRINTING COMPANY. LUTHERAN CHURCHEDWARD LINDOW.THE SUN 

(Ltd.) at St. John. New Brunswick.
Sunday) at

are now wards
WOODSTOCK, N. B„ June 14—Ed

ward Lindow passed away very sud- , ...
denly of heart failure at his home at ||8m|,erS flf ВеГШаП SfROl UIMS]I ÜV8F 
3.30 yesterday afternoon. Although un
well fbr some time, his dally appear
ance on the street led his friends to be
lieve that death would not have claim
ed him for many years yet. and it will 
be heard with mingled feelings of sur
prise and regret. He was 61 years of •
age. Although a reserved man, his iTTJ June 15—The Synod of the

, ______ Bv MANILA June 16—The courage and friends were numerous wherever he . Church in Berlin discussed"
thrSJfcer overboard from a canoe ГОоШез* "I^Jÿuïll,t^,A^Erf widow “wo'ДаадЬ^гГ'мгГ. Bunnell yesterday a subject which is causing

»..zsrzrzsrz'Sz
today saved the ons who і when a party of the company of Phil- Warrie, Fred, PresWe growth of seceders from the Protestant
Brown, an " trom the shore ay- Ipplne Constabulary at, *** J10®* ^ MrsV Albert Hayden,. Mrs. Townsend State Church. This secession move-

volted, is the subject of .warm praise Мга.-АІЬеП Науи,^^ ^ WoQdatpck Berlin, although It began over
m a private message reeelved today and te M Hf ^ W1U be made ten yelrs ago, did not assume serious 

The message contains ^/^^ndertaker Day in charge. dimensions until UOO, 3766 men

I of theafternoon (exceptft kevery
$3.0* a year.

4

During Siege of Convent !r Philippines— 
Pursuit of

Professor Konta Elecd Thus Stvas Miss 
Winifred Brown From Being , 

Swept to Death.

r Browlh of Movement in theTELEPHONES:—
BUSINESS OFFICE. 2E. ___-
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT.,

Nowmcnt
berta. Jewelry, Etc.ия.

і Under Way.
ST. JOHN STAR. 41 King St./* 1

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 16, 1906.
Kenda

Preparing 
Good MedicineWANTS AMICABLE AGREEMENT

* 1 WitllôSe^d

ABOUT CHINESE LOAN І from Davao
|b, , £H ЕУ&НД SK ^ " WILLIAM BlbEOUT. following^year the number of these

bytbe S'^s^r^aT^en Qn Monday morning Wtiliam ВШ- ГпЛ

rangement be made between British Prow There is a whirlpool at Qf the native constabulary who remain- out, of Hartland, aged 60 ;ears and ln 1909 the figures for five
and American financiers with respect j >«•. ■ d the couree is about ed loyal, feathered in the convent and found dead ta Wj He ^hbeen months would seem to indicate;.that at
to the loan of $27,500,000 to finance the 1 the feat long and very steep, resisted the assaults of the mutineers. I durlng the night and hie C®4U° . end of this year nearly 12,000 will
Han-kow-Sze-Chuen R. R. in Chi,a. two hundred feet long bad The wome„ remained cool and tear ess ! not thought serious He ha,1Mm in £•«*, “„dered their connection with
W^th this end in view,.the foreign of- usually dangerous. durlng the defense of the building, weakened condftlo£££a the church of their fathers,
flee has requested the memorandum £Wept swifitly into the Thcy assisted the men in every way Rideout'was well №~°from The seceders would seem to be for
that *has been Eorwarded and which t professor Eieod realised that possible. ... large part of th * many, the most part well-to-do workmen,
contains the American views on_ this ’lnito the deep water at the Captain Alien Walker, of the Phip- his birtn, he number to possess but there are not lacking among them
matter. This document will be submit- to go t would mean plne scouts, Governor of І>а''апо.^ГСГ I himself among th« n™ ' apd was „any whose contributions to church
ted to the banking institutions inter- Junction with^t ц ^ tQ b(ïth. 9^ was WOUnded duringthe attack J the ^\tovhTZT^r hisoecult TulZ will be seriousty missed. W
ested and it will be suggested on b-- kept hls nerye, and without a word on thé church. The pursuit of the'гз known as p P ^ kept a llttie Various reasons are given for the 
half of America that as this loan is H hlsP'tatentloni merely cautioned the mutineers who retired to the mdbn rwwers_ V year ^h ^P^ a parlsh movement, which is not by any means
only fOr a portion of the railroad 1 né. t(j gK stiu. suddenly, as thé canoe talns when-their assaults on the cop b Tbe funeral services were confined to Berlin. There is the in- ||
that an agreement might be reached St passlng a shallow place, he vent proved unavailing, is underway, charge. Daggett at the creasing influence of social démocra
te provide the. money necessary for the round the waist, lifted her The mutineers are of the Vlsayan conducted byRev. he £ v,ews, which in this country, at
whole line, America being given her “ ^ d flung her Into the water tribe. Two companies of Мого C?n- home of У У . , t blttely opposed to the churchy
share. v un to her waist. - 1 stabulary will Join the pursuit later. boarded. _ -------------------------- . There is the further well-known ten-

His purpose was to leap after her. - .. . dency of the clergy 6f the state church
but he had no chance. The force of u|| I r|| 111(1 TUDflUUN ІІІТП to identify themselves with the inter-
bis action rocked the craft and sent I llllunc,nn m ,m || Ofl ШАІІК MLLCU flllU ІППиПП IHIU egU of those ln power. There is like- COURT ST. JOHN, No. «7*4>range
It with hifti swirling hito the whirl- W|*U5Un ULUD MLOU ПЙПІ0 _,„rn wise a growing lack of sympathy be- HalI( Qeynaln street, 1st Friday la
pool. Although a Strong swimmer he x ■ Cl 1 ftWRFNCE RIVER tween the clergy and the people in all month,
had all he could do to get back to ÇTIIQQÇ DCIMÇTâTPfi Oli UHIl'ILHUU ll : that pertains to pastoral work, and a COURT UNION JACK, No: 649— -
shore, but meantime Miss Brown had OtUi ulUDuu ПСІИм ІЯI LU ____ ^ dislike of paying church taxes. There orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th
proved herself of equal meUle an£: ! |.ts also a growing spirit of rationalisn$ Wednesday. . - ; .» • - " ...
reaching a cluster of rooks, conltriv ---------------- MONTREAL. June 14,—Local detec- in theology, which is rapidly sapping CQURT nqRTH END, Ne. 567—Union
to pull herself out of the torrent o »ii.iin 11* dlii tlves are at work runnnlng dowif the the foundations of the older religious Main street,Jast Tuesday each

the bank. , . ^ Petition Sent to M. P. A. A. A.—W»R “VJdearreer3at07 John Latverensky, a belief. Judging by the proceedings at. mg^
All this happsned in a few mlnut , • Russian whose body was found float- the synod, the church seems powerless COURT YUKON,

and iuuriKv had the two been in the ЦІШ fOF МЗГПІІІОП ОіГЬЦ flO j {he rlver opposite Dominion to stop "this drain. . НаП, Simonds street,
water a few minuses when the canoe | ' л.„

smashed to fragments agaJMt the ■ Jltly 1st. The body was identified at the mbr- . *•- ‘ ‘ COURT HIAWATHA,
just ' gue tonight by a friend of the victim. - РОиППІ ПМ " perance Hall. Market Building,
Ш ГТаіЙ . ---------------- Who told the police that Latverensky UAV ЦДУЕ oUHUUL UN Wednesday.persons on shore who did pot at first . r h d been klued during a quarrel in a ,,n offices of, the order

realize the professor's act to throw- Presldent Lithgow has received a P - Russjan boardlng house on Forsythe I DIDIDIDPC ISl ІМП PALMERS' CHAMBERS,
ing the girl from the boatihutn Was tlUon trom members of theSa^k fen day$ ago, and at night his PARI НШЬЬ IoLAHU Г 64 Princess Street. "
only a moment or two beftore hU pre club and other Windsor citizens a _ waj? carrled to thé river front and
sence of mind was appreciated, and ing that George Stubbs,.the local Mar- throw^nto the water. When today 
both she and he were drawn to safety. athon runner, who Is under suspensl , . t ^ revealed the fact that the

’ be reinstated to that tae may run^n ^^Tead before he went into the A meeting of the school hoard

the cTlub ,-Dthe kecond time water, the police started to tnvestiga-Є, held last night.
sor,, July let. This is the kecond t w.th №e regult that two Russians from The foUowing applications were first
Stubbs has been suspended for boarding house were arrested, and dealt Wilfred H- McLean to fill
fringement Of_ M P. A- A. A mw , & hunt belng made for the manual , training vacancy, L. Cormier
though in neither case was the o proprietor of the. house, who is sup- fl„ manuail training vacancy. Jean-
very serious. * ! 0therg j posed to be responsible for the tragedy. Armstrong, Lillian Eliott, B.
toto^todMex1it wirkmg vigorouMy ----------- ------------------------------------- A., Eliza

to have the suspension on S*u^shpp(^ pillTUAM MAN MAI1F THREF “o^’motton^H3 was decided to refer
theмеР CHATHAM MAN MAUt IHHfct ^ the positon of

desires' and feinstante him in the ama- ATTEMPTS AT SUICIDE WaintoL^rtmeto"balance to
teur ranks. Al 1 Спімо ЯI uUIUl be placed on the application list.

Thos B. Powers Wfote asking for 
day to attend

TELESCOPES VS. BIG GUNS.„ BIG
has been built InA new telescopeèl:'

for \he express purpose of 
That is Interesting ln-

- 1Germany Good medicine requires 
good material.

Good medicine requires 
good compounding.

of these facts

studying Mars, 
formation at this time when every 
German Is supposed to be wholly en
gaged In warlike preparations against 
England. That would seem to Indicate 
that students of astronomy the world

? :

■ Because 
we seexthat every ingre
dient used in medicine 
going out of our store is 
good in quality and good 
in being prepared only by 
qualified pharmacists.

>« if you want • the bési 
service, best goods at th< 
lowest price go to

F. Є. PORTER
Cor. Union & St. Patrick St.

interested In this oneover were more 
German
and guns of the navy. Indeed, though 

will- be disposed to doubt the 
of the world’s

telescope than In all the ships

no one
x genuine patriotism 

echolars, yet is Is pleasant to discover 
that among these men there Is & уегУ 

* real cosmopolitan spirit. It is not only 
astronomers, but among that

1

among
Increasing fraternity of men and wo- 

who give themselves up to the 
after truth, that we discover a

I CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS
- ' r f e- •. - 1

Fraternal 'insbr-men Assessment System,
quest
fresh prouslse of international peace. 
The world's great scholars are.singu- 

national and racial

. ance.
NIGHT OF ИЕЕТЖ01 CITY COURTS

THE AMERICAN GIRL
IT THE-OPERA HOUSE

larly free from
Nrejudlces.

Furthermore, for the past few years 
1 there Jtas been a practical attempt on 

the part of the church leaders In both 
Sbgland and Germany to establish 

by- becoming mutually acquaint-

I

.

.ergs Crowd Greets Retarn of George Hallr 
Iho'fopilar Comedian, •peace

ed. German • church leaders have visit- 
•à England and the representative 
ministers 0Г Е0 gland have visited Ger- 

That cannot work toward war. 
Besides there is a force which is to

day making toward peace with which 
not disposed to reckon. As

No. 733—Orange ,
Wedne»-s ■>

Г
No. 753-Tem- 

lst !
was 
rocks 
Shouts

' A large and fashionable audience at
tended the opening performance of 
George Hall's famous American Girl 
at the Opera llouse last evening. Mr. 
Hall as Loss Bolter, the American 
Hustler, made .an instantaneous hit 
with the audience. Miss Whitecliff in 
the title role as Jasmine, the wife of 
Philip Devon, the artist, who after- 

out to be Lord Fairfax, 
to great advantage and her 

The

' — many.
I

і

men are
knows the workingmen of 

nation are rapidly effecting a
R. W. WIGMORB, 

District Deputy.
every one
every
perfect organization. But everyone 
does not take account of the fact that 
these national organizations have an 
International significance. The great 
labor leaders arp known the world 
over. The movement ln any country Is 
Studied by the men in every other 

are discovering

:D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.was

ward turns WEDDINGSwas seen
work was particularly strong. 
cl<*er children, Gracie, Brackman and 
Laura Hathaway, -as Prince Roy and 
The Little Lady, delighted the audi
ence. The excellent comedy part of 
Twister, afterward the great actress.
Miss Saratoga, was well taken care of james M. Cripps and Miss Grace jj. 
by Miss Helen Mansfield, whNe Miss RoBa were united in marriage by the 
Lillian Hathaway was seen to good Rev, Wi. w. Bustard, pastor of the 
advantage in the part of Lady Der- j>udley street, Baptist church, at the 
wlnt. James Mavens as Sir John Ban- pagtor’s residence, 104 Crawford street, 
flour, was all that could be desired, Roxbury, Mass., at 7.30 p.m. on Tues- 
while Laird Johnstone as .Sampson June 1st! Mrs*. Cripps is a na-
Craft and Martin Grindel ' as Sir tlve of Digby county, her parents be- 
John’s butler were well up in their re- Ing Mr and Mrs. John Ross, of Cul- 
snective parts. Too much cannot be loderli and has been residing witn 
said of the work of Mr. I(all, who sur- ber sister, Mrs. F. H. Peatfleld, In Dor- 
passed his record of previous years chester.,Mr. Cripps is a native of 
with hls clever sayings, catchy songs Baltimore, and Is the owner of a large 

In the fourth m0vln'g picture concern- He is the 
of the late George Cripps, of 

and Mrs. .Cripps have

CAUTION!
Refuse any bread sold as 
BUTTERNUT BREAD

75.I
CRIPPS-ROSS.

country. These nlen
fraternity.•through th* unions a new 

they will not so easily be excited into 
a meaningless patriotism. A British 
labor unionist will find it difficult to 

with German labor union-
■

go to war 
lets.

But thOügh these bonds of union b«- 
natlShs exist they are today not

і.ялу Qf absence Гот one
CHATHAM, N. B., June 14—Isadore the military camp at Sussex.

Bobinay made three attempts at sui- Upon the reCortimendation of Dr.

жіщвше'
ting it from him. Leaving Home he ' udge as a tocher was accepted 
went as far as H. Poufs dry goods Bessie M_ Wilson ‘wa® ^ext term 
store when he seized an awning rope leave of absence for the n x 
twisted it around hls ngçk and Jump- owing to illness.
ed off. the steps, Policeman ICoughland

CURfcb HIS DIABETES; AF- to” charge: Bobinay May: No. of ^U^May^l9»^7,4^;

_____THE DOCTORS HAD FAIL- also seized an electric ’W wlrat:aa îlrence^SM waZ’m^de up as follows".

ED TO GIVE HIM RELIEF—WHAT 1 he was е"1еГрП^ ^иГ wa»°prevented. Died, 16; sick, 100; working, 148; trans- DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS DO AND pLded guiUy to be- ferred. 4; truancy, 59; left cUy. 158;

wbt. SV”"4« ям «,«. •tgpgs&TStiZPVW»*»
ST PIE DE QUIRE, Yamaskà Co., tQ Jealousy of his we... 1 of gchoo; far Partridge Island. He

Jufie 14-(Special)-That there ——  — ~ і thought that the time was now ripe
for deadly Diabetes, ABDUL HAMID’S FORTUNE. f()r tbe board to move in the matter.
is Dodd’s Kidney ------.*------- ■ jIjs worship pointed out thatnothing

Believes That Order for Fund should be done this year unless the ne-
possible of

HE IS THANKFUL 
HE HEARD OF THEM

77?

tw6en
strong enough to overcome the suspic- 

and prejudices that lead nations

0

!
, ions

Into war. But these serve to Indicate 
that the nations of the world are in
termingling,, that new fraternities are 
being developed, that a bond of peace 
Is being silently certainly forgea. 
One big telescopy is after all worth

and excellent humor, 
act he was^orced to respond to three 
encores singing “Prunes," and reciting 
with great dramatic effect Kipling s 
"Junghur Din," and by special request 
that old favorite, “Trouble in the Am- 
enborner.” Mr. Hall announced that 
he would sail next week for England 
to enter upon a twelve weeks’ engage
ment at the Palace Theatre, London. 
The American Girl M»ll be repeated to
night and again .tomorrow night.

without this label ' > *•
That’,в What Antoine Cot- 

tenoire Says of Dodd’s 
Kidney Êills.

only son 
Baltimore. Mr. 
gone on an extended honeymoon 
through the southern states and Will 

to Boston In the fall.

CURRBY-ST EVENS.

I
return

I _v

silverware Is the unanimous 
choice of those itywhom quality

knives, forks, spoons, etc., Щ 
the chief consideration. Ш

MERIDEN BRITA CO. f
SOLD BV LEADING DEALERS

"Silver Plats that Wears |

Rest Silver PlateTHEY
TERA quiet, but pretty, event took place 

six o’clock, at 114 7 Known for over sixty 
f years as the world s best,

• |M7 ROGERS BROS'.'

many guns.
this morning at

_t street, when Robert J. Currey 
united In marriage to Miss Edna

, t t
v MATERIALISM.

її ____ ' ■ ■ H

'of Edward Everett Hale

Orange
wâjfr'*_ .
C. Stevens. The ceremony was perform- 
ed in the presence of a few of the Im
mediate friend* and relatives of the Q(Je 
contracting parties. Rev. Samuel How- jg Qfte gure cure 
ard was the officiating clergyman. and that cure

The bride wf.s unattended. She was pnjs is proved once more in the case 
becomingly attired In 'charming silk Qf M,- Antoine Cottenoire, a well Was Compulsory. cessary expenditure was
mulle costume, tier travelling suit was known resident of this place. ,—- - Inclusion in the extracts. A committee
of Copenhagen blue with white flower ..j am thankful I ever heard of BPRLIN, June 15-The rumors con- Qf the superintendent with Messrs, 
hat The groom’s gift to thé bride was- Kidney Pills," Mr. Cottenoire cernlng a deposit of money on the part Day and bockhar^ was appointed to
a handsome gold wateh and f 6b. Mr. states. "They cured me of Diabetes, j g^tae Abdul Hamid in a Berlin' j. lnto the matter.
Currey is a member of the firm of j suffered with Backache. I always are confirmed today by a lettei Dr Bridges asked that steps be taken
Currev and Shellington, and was fit- felt drowsy. I had severe headaches celved by a local bank, written in tQ secure an extension of the summer
tinzlv remembered by his employes. | and my limbe would cramp. I had a jsh and prench and signed by the holldaya from Thursday to Monday in
The bride received a latge «assortment djazy feeling and felt tired in the re- sultan himself. August. Dr. Bridges held, that Thurs
of gifts including cut glass and silver- gion 0f the kidneys, with a dragging communication the ex-Sul- d,ay was a bad day to reopen the
°f ^ heavy sensation across the loins. tan* Abdu, Hamid calls on the bank to Bchools. He was asked to approach

“I was treated by the doctors, but y„ bis deposits to the new the Board of Edpaction in the mat
got no benefit from therm Tben Turkish government. It is believed ter’s disposal,
heard of cures made by Dodd s КіДп y hgr^tbat®ь1з demand can not possih У 
Pills and made up my mind tq try voiuntary and as the situation is

1 - “ *“« r = і SgSjzrsz
V with Abdul Hamid’s deposits to 

and to make the condi- 
that the representa-

*701

: personalThe will 
base

1

at the books of hls library. He leaves

Jy W to provide a

I

Hls Honor Judge Barry reached the 
last evening’s train from Fred-

z
left on ‘ the C. P.

Bank
city on 
ericton

Judge McKéown 
R. last night for Fredericton.

dol Geo. West Jones, who -has been 
confined to his home through illness, 
•was back at his desk yesterday.

Captain Maurice White ,of the In- 
dian Medical .Service .arrived in the 
city yesterday and is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bamaby. On 
the 23rd laei.,, Captain White's mar- 

Mtes Barnaby will be cele- 
ln the Germain street Baptist

comfortable livelihood for these two- 
will „be few people who 

DdwArd Everett Hale 
Few men have given 

their day and generation, 
have lived more happily.

felt the hor-

but yet there 
iwlti feel that 
tailed in Hte.

BIRTHS.

ARMSTRONG—At Lancaster Heights.
12th inst., to Mr. andI

St. John, on , „ ,
Hubert V. Armstrong, of Mont

real, a daughter.

Jgew men
Doubtless he has never 
rlble grind of real poverty, for few 

live wèll or ' happily when 
pursued by the fear of want.
■pith enough, і he hae not lost hls life in 

He has lived, to

ware.
At the conclusion of the ceremony a 

wedding breakfast was served and the 
happy couple left by the Prince Ruper 
at 7 45 o’clock for a tour of Nova Sco- 

their return they will reside

- Mrs.

riage to 
brated 
church.

Mr. F. ....
ton by last evening’s Montreal train.

A. C. Fairweather has returned from 

England.
Inspector

morning by steamer
and Deet Island to be absent 
week. He will be accompanied

men can DEATHSBut
R. Taylor left for Frederic- them.

of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. ....
free from Kidney trouble of all kinds.
of^tomachKtroubieFfrom which I suf- j Constantinople^

"Srir: îhTmost deadly! ^shouid^have^^rtuni^of 

forms of Kidney Disease. But Dodds speak ng w^^ h(g own mouth
Kidney Pills cure any form of Kidney vate, to dheres to his written
Disease. They also by curing the Kid- whether he still aone 
neys cure all those diseases that come demand, 
from disordered Kidneyss, such . as 
Rheumatism, Lumbago and Heart

tia. On 
on Brussels street.* 4-Bu-Ju theUARNEW—Died ' to this city on 

15th inst.. Miss Annie, aged 20 years, 
of Annie and the late John, 

mother, three sis- 
their

the quest for more.
Jive, and not merely to get. The fact 

count hhn wise may be cynlc-

tiveSMITH-MOWATT.
thisCarter will leave

Aurora for Grand
An event of more than ordinary in

local persons took place yes- 
when Miss Isabelle 

of Mr. and Mrs.

daughter 
Carnew. leaving 
tens and one brother1 to mourn

Funeral on Thursday, 17th Inst., at 
No. 75 Exmoutn street.

that men
Ally regarded as an evidence of insln- 

And yet it
For all diseases of the 

Kidneys
For Rheumatism too.
A box of fifty pills, 50c.

terest to
terday at 'Boston,
Mowatt, daughter

Mowatt, was united ii> mar 
Smith. The happy 

Atlantic City on their 
Mowatt is widely

Î 'Maman 
about a 
by Mtes Carter.

Mayor Bullock was at his desk yes- 
absence of a week In 

New York on a business

eerily on the part of men.
be that the world Is not quite somay

unesihnously engaged ln the mad rush 
Wfter the almighty dollars as would ap- 

. Men make a great show of greed,.

Johnson 
riage to Bertram 
couple left for - 
honeymoon.

2.30, from 
Friends and acquaintances are re
spectfully invited to attend.

tertja-y after an 
Boston and

CHURCH BOUGHT RESIDENCE.
E CLINTON BROWN

druggist
Miss
expert court Steographer.

member of the

I pear
but beneath the outward boast of ma
terialism la tbe respect for that which 
la of greater worth.

trip.
H. H. Woods, of Welsford, was reg- 

istered at the Dufferin yesterday.
Rev. W. V. Higgins, of Woifville, 

■was at thé Dufferin yesterday.
White, of East Apple River, 

was in the city yesterday.
C. W. Fawcett and- J. W. S. Black, 

of Sackville. are at the Royal.
Architect H. H. Mott was a passen

ger to the'city on last night’s Boston 
Hé came from Ceutrevt.te 

the Imperial Defense Con- j and Woodstock.

Boston. -Mrs.known as ap 
Mr. Smith has been a 
staff of Macaulay Bros. & Co. for the 
past four years.

Disease. FREDERICTON, N. B„ June 14--Mr.
has sold nis beautifal 

of Charlotte

McCarthy—At East
McCarthy, late of this city, 

of .the late. Timothy McCar- 
their

Mary A.
• widow

thy .leaving 8 sons to mourn
sad loss.

C. H. Thomas 
! residence ait the comer

Wesmorland street, to ihe 
Church Corporation, price said 

th*e vicinity of $5,000. Mr.
the residence t.n-

Union and Waterloo Ste.
WATER AHD SEWERAGE. Cor,

st.
I and 

Anns 
to be in
Thomas will occupy 
til November when it will be occupied 
by Rev. Canon Cowie. ____

ИШТ/S/o
йШМОТІЕСЗ

♦r* M. G.
announced that the Canadian 

very
McBRIDE—In this city, on June 18th, 

Gertrude Av youngest daughter of 
Patrick and Mary McBride, In the 
19th year of her age, leaving a. faill

it is
government is .contemplating a

financial offer,to the Imperial 
be expended ln naval

SPECTACLESboard metThe water and sewerage
morning and a proposition

>v
We scientifically .test 

m eves for lenses : We 
“i supply lenses that fit 

the faceSTAR WANT ADS. the. very best material
onlv and guarantee our work.. D.

BRI NCI RESULTS boyanbr, SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN,
38 Dock street.

generous yesterday
frequently cauéed by di- was made that a reduction from one- 

can usually half to one-quarter per cent on siocks- 
Thc in-trade be me^a, but this was nut 

considered possible under existing con
ditions. The comproller stated that it 

make any

*government to 
defense in such as way as may be de-

Hives are
gestive disturbance, and 
be cured by a dose of castor oil.
Juice from one orange each morning 
will sometimes prevent hives.

the children’s stockings and 
da,y during the hot

CORBETT. — At Armstrong’s Corner, 
Queen’s Co., on June 14th. Robert 
Corbett, aged 76 years, leaving a wife
2 sons and 1 daughter. __

Funeral at 3 o'clock ori Wednèsday 
afternoon from his late residence. 
Arms trous: S Corner, Queens County.

; express. * we deal і ittided by
ference. It this offer is made and ac- | 
cepted it will mark the beginning of 

in the development of the 
Canada made an important 

forward when she took over the

Black andMrs. HaxryMr. and
child arrived home from Boston yes-

would be impossible to 
such reduction without upsetting com
pletely the assessment as already 
made up. If any change was made, 
it would mean simply transferring the 

from, one class of ratepayers

terday.
Ralph Coleman, of the C. P. R-. 

Montreal freight department, wfiio was 
severely injured early to May, is 
able to be about again, although 
what crippled.

Mr Willard Kitchen and Mrs. Kit-
at the

Change
a new era your own every 

weather, and there will be fewer com-
gtookingsempire, 

step
land defense of her; own ports, but its 

new feature in imper-

i plaints about „their feet.
1 are so easily washed and it takes so 
: little time to do it that women have 

for neglecting this simple

RAYMOND—On Sunday, June 13th, 
Elizabeth Raymond, widow of the 
late Philo. M. Raymond of Spring- 
field, Kings county, leaving to mourn 
their loss three sons. Rev. W. S. W, 
Raymond of Miles City, Montana, C. 
В. B. Raymond of Boston, Mass., and 
Edward P. Raymond of this city, 

ggg I Funeral at the Church of England 
cemetery, ' BeT.eisle Creek 
county, on Wednesday, the 16th. inst.

DONNELLY—In this city, on 
14th Florence Louise, beloved wife 
of John Dohneiliy ,and daughter of 
Grace and the: late Dr. F. R. Mar
shall Of Halifax, N. S.. leaving hus
band, infant daughter, mother and 
two brothers and six sisters t<r

Saturday, June 12, 1909some-

Store Open till 11 p- m,
for special purposes

charge 
to another.

The -matter was discussed at length 
and It was suggested that a reduc
tion of one-eighth he made, changing 
the charge froth, one-half to three- 
eig'hts of one per cent. It was finally 
however, ’left to the council to decide 

! the matter.

Importance as a 
111 relations was hardly equal to that 
Which is now projected. .When this 

to contribute di-

no excuse 
task.of Fredericton, wereohen,

Royal on Monday.
Mr. J. A. Legere, of the Marine and 

Fisheries Department, is in the city.
of Halifax, is at

/ ■

Our Children’s Slipperscountry commences 
rectly for Imperial naval expenditures 
she advances from the position of a de

pendent to one that will sqyier 
er entitle her to a voice In the govern-

r' Mr. Joe Gibson, 
the Royal.S' -, Kingsor lat-i IIIBOSTON, Mass., June 14—With the 

of the bill 
time of sending

!
dressy suit, and the shoes match the restapproval of the governor 

requiring that the 
and receipt of telegram shall appear 
in each message sent and received in 
Massachusetts, the two telegraph 
companies announced that the words 
amd figures shall be included and 

which shall refluce the wore s

Junement of the empire. complete a 
of the light clothing.

w",ssœss^“,etari^$,’î5
STYLES IN CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS

SMOKESTACK FELL.

difficult for theIt is rather 
ménagement of a government-owned 
railway to suit everybody. There has 

much criticism of the Intcrcolon-

ST. ANDREWS, June 14 — While 
raising the large smoke stack for the 

and Laundry
K
в Algonquin Electric 

Building, the shears
stack fell to the ground, and 

It was badly

been
tel on the ground that it is overman- • 

and that many of its employees 
over-paid and under-worked.

counted 
of information in each.

MOTHERS. SEE OUR'broke and the mourn.
Funeral 

o’clock frbm 
brother-in-law 
Elliott Row, 
attend.

every ten cent packet of Wednesday afternoon at - 3d 
the.' residence of het 

F. H. Mosher, 5< 
Friends are invited t«

smoke
! .parted- tti four sections.

The smoke
FOOT FURNISHER, 

519-521 Main St.
ned 
arc
spite of-this the first move of the offi- 

reduce the expenses by dls- 

mUsing part of the staff has been met 
storm of abuse from certain con-

PERCY J. STEEL,
SUCCESSOR TO *M- YOUNG.

In j SOMERVILLE, - -Mass., June 14. — 
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, in a let
ter to the Somerville .Board of ade | 
received tonight, states with emphase, . 
ihat the tariff is being revised down- , 

and not upward and that the j 
bill will be a good one.

WILSON’S FLY PADS stack is sixty | 
a diameter of four | 

was hurt

bruised
feet high, with

Fortunately no personWill kill more flies than three hundred 
sheets of sticky paper

feet
although a great ‘many men were at 

aJ work around the place.

clals to

ward
new

by a 
ecrvatlve papers. I®
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if You Have
A Boy or Girl

A Delightful
TableWater

lN-, WSJ

1• SUCCESSFUL YET HELD/

being confirmed this year, they will need dressy 
footwear.

-’
The fifth annual convention of the : Missions Among the Telugus.

7th district of United Baptists, which was followed by a lecture and limelight 
was held at Grand Harbor, Grand vlew8 of India by the Rev. W. V. Hig

gins, field secretary of foreign mis
sion.

This
m Îg»?

штик A\ to
1

We make no pretensions to keeping thp most ex
pensive goods made, but we do claim that from oar 
stock any boy or girl can secure a pair of neat, dressy, 
serviceable boots or Oxfords suitable for this or any

" important occasion.
■

Manan, was brought to a close Satur
day evening after the most successful SSÜI Sunday’s session began with

ton In the history of the district. ference meeting conducted by H. B. 
Last Friday at 2.30 p. m. the conven- Ва11®У of St. George, which was well

attended, many taking part. At 11 a. 
m. the annual sermon was preached 

j 1-У Rev. A. Jr Brown of Grand Harbor. 
The afternoon was given ever to Sun
day school work. D. C. Olark, super
intendent of Charlotte street Sunday 
school, St. John, conducted the 
vice, during the course of which he told 
how a model Sunday school should be 
conducted.

Ha con-
ifll
Bg

tlon opened with, devotional exercises, ; 
the Rev. E. V. Buchanan of St. George 
being in the chair. Five ministers and 
fifteen lay delegatee were present, , 
representing twenty-two of the twen- 
ty-elx churches In the district, also 
Rev. Dr. DeWolfe of Acadia Semin
ary and Rev. W. V. Higgins, the field 
secretary of the foreign mission board.

Routine business such ae appointing 
‘committees, etc. .took up the entire 
afternoon session.

Friday evening's session was devoted 
to temperance, a general discussion on 
the# subject and -addresses by Rev. C. 
Sterling of Oak Bay and John Webber, 
summing up the important facts of the 
discussion.

Saturday evening the officers for 
the year were elected and resulted as 
follow#; Chairman, Rev. A. F. Brown, 
Grand Harbor; vice chairman, Rev.
F. E. Bishop, FalrvHle; sec. treas., 
Rev. M. B. Fletcher, West St. John; 
executive, Rev. F. E. Bishop, D C. 
dark, H.- Colby Smith and Hunter 
Parsons.

:
w

Boys* Laced Boots and Oxfords
in Pateht, Gun Metal, Vici Kid, Box Calf and 

. "Velour Calf

$1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00 and 2.50

W

ser-

ЖC. A. Laubman of St. Stephen spoke 
on adult Bible class work. The pulpits 
of outside villages were supplied in 
the evening by visiting clergy. At 
Grand Harbor the evening session 
devoted to education and home mis
sions. Dr. deWolfe spoke eloquently 
of the "True Nature of fcdueation."

He was followed by Rev. I\ E. 
Bishop, chairman of the Homè Mission 
Board, who spoke of the value of home 
missions. In his remarks he strongly 
advocated the amalgamation of the 
home mission work of the three prov
inces under the management of tone 
board.

The district passed the resolution, 
heartily endorsing the movement to
ward such an amalgamation.

Mr. Bishop was followed by Rev. W. 
V. Higgins, who spoke on certain fun
damental principles of the missionary 
movement.

І '*CS
Girls’ Laoed and Button Boots, Oxford» and 

Slippers in all the materials, including White Kid 
and Canvas.

£5o. $1.00, 115, 1.25, 1.50, 175 and 2-00

зі,

was

■i
You drink water because you’re thirsty. That’s no reason why 

anything but the best of waters should be good enough for you. 
Absolute purity—perfect wholesomeness—deliciousness of flavor 
and “life” are features that should be considered in your choice.

COADY & GO. The Shoemen
61 Charlotté Street

EVENING SESSION.

Tlje evening session was under the 
auspices of the U B. W. M. U. with 
Mrs. A. C. Smith of St. John West in 
the chair .Reports from the different 
aid societies were read and adopted 
and officer? elected for the ensuing 
year as follows; President, Mrs. A. F.
Brown, Grand Harbor; sec. treas.,
Miss Clara Fullerton.

Mire. M. E. Fletcher gave a very In
teresting and instructive address on 
missionary Work In the east followed 
by an eloquent address from Mr.
Fletcher on the History of Baptist | royally.

MAGI WATERLadies’ Fine Cotton Нове in black and tan, 2 
pairs for 25c.

Lace Front Hose in black and tan, 25c pair. 
Cashmere Hose, all sizes, in black and tan.

The unanimous opinion of the dele
gates was that this annual meeting 
was the best so far held, special men
tion being made of the kindness and 
attention of the manager, captain and 
officers of the S. S. Aurora, in carrying 
the delegates to the place of meeting, 
also the hospitality of the friends at 
Grand Harbor, who entertained most

«

makes the ideal table water because of its perfect thirst quench
ing qualities—exquisite purity and wholesomeness, and that 
deliciousness and life that no other water possesses in the same 
degree of perfection.

Magi Water is a pure, natural mineral water bottled exclusively at the 
Springs. A delicious table water—a pleasant soda fount drink. Super
ior to soda with whiskey—both for flavor and healthfulness. Gomes 
in pints, splits and half gallons. Can be had at cafes, hotels, bqrs, chem- 

' ists’, on all R. R. cafe cars and at your grocer’s by the bottle or case.

An interesting booklet about Magi Water will be sent free on request

A. B. WtTMORE, 59 Garden St. Ladle»' and Children’s
SAILOR HATS

SUMMER SUITS!
You Will need an extra Suit for warm weather, vacation and 

knock-about wear. FOREIGN GOLD TEMPTS 
O'BRIEN, BEATEN BOXER

CO-RESPONDENT OEAO, 
DIVORCE IS GRANTED

і

See W. J. HIGGINS & Co. 182 Union St.

Ask Your Dealer «
10Doors -Sashes Moldings

Laths, Shingles, hewn and ^awn. Sills, Joints, 
Studding. Spruce and Pine Boards, all 

grades. Stain Stock.

HAMILTON & GAY

MONTCLAIR, N. J., June 14—Mrs. 
Louise Fentzlaff has been granted a 
divorce from Otto E. Fentzlaff, a 
wealthy business man, who is said to 
have deserted his wife and gone to live 
with Mrs. Mary Phillips. The love 
affaire of Fentzlaff and Mrs. Phillips 
kept things stirred up in Montclair for 
many months,, some pui lsts even going 
so far as to set off a bomb under the 
Phillips home. '■

Mrs. Phillips died soon after the at
tempt to blow Up'the Charles street 
house, around the' corner- from Mrs. 
Fentzlaff’s home.

Stanley Ketchel’a Victim Has 

Not Lost Hie Capacity 

to Get Money

X
VTHE CALEDONIA SPRINGS CÔ., Ltd. 

Caledonia Springs, Ontario
t і

McIntyre <& comeau Ltd.
V >WILL REST UNTIL FALLPhone 211 St. John. N. B, i

DISTRIBUTING AGENTS> ;
» « i.i... ГГto*

EDDY’S TOILET PAPER (Philadelphia North American.)
Even in defeat Jack O’Brien is still a 

good moneymaker. The shrewd Fhila- I Fentzlaff deserted his wife in Janu- 
delphian has erased his decisive defeat агУ> ISO7. arl<3 installed Mrs. Phillips In 
at the hands of Ketchel here Wednes-j £^arlee street hou8e as his house" 
day night off the calendar and begins '^neighbors 'of Mrs. Fentzlaff, who 

a new campaign to rake in the dollar. Is highly respected, determined to 
O'Brien has several offers to fight make it warm for Fentzlaff and Mrs. 

before clubs In France and England, • phluiP8- Finding that ridicule, gibes 
. .. , : ■ • . ., ■ and the breaking of windows In the

K lfv4U^t«Pr0toa E„UrOUe house did no good, a bomb was mys-
wlll be the battleground when he re- ter;o£ly placed under the hause, whlch
turns to the ring agaim partially blew it up. The occupants,

It is hardly Ppss ble that O Brlen will , however- were uninjured, 
do any more boxing un il fall as he , Fentzlaff was then notified «hat if he
has been In constant training for sey- I d|d not return to his wlf and 8end
eral months and .needs a long rest in the Phlllipe woman away withln forty- 
order that his system may be built up eight hours both of them would be 
O Brien has profited handsomely in the tarred and feathered. He defied his
wbT, ГТ M0n^S,, .„^eVL 7”? аП^ accusers and threatened to shoot any 
Philadelphia bouts with Ketchel and Qne attempting t, interfere with him. 
his local engagement with Johnson . The program,me of tarring and feath- 
nettmg him more than *12,000. I ering would undoubtedly have been

O Brien did not seem to- take-, it earried out had not some, fearing 
much to heart that he waa’ knocked bloodshed, notified the police, who 
out for the first time in his career placed ,the palr u„der arrest.
when he appeared, on the streets yes- Fentzlaff was fined $1000 and sen-
terday. The only marks he had to tenCed to six months in the peniten-
8h,^J8, ,a ,reaul‘ °f h* terri^' ml!1 tiary. Mrs. Phillips was also sentenced 
with Ketchel on Wednesday mght was t0 six months |n the penitentiary.
a slight cut over the. right eye. strong influence saved Fentzlaff

Jack aaserted that Ketchel was the floTO rmpr:soranent and on payment of 
hardest puncher that he had ever met the fine and his premise to vive up 
in his life, and that he had an even the Phml:ps woman he escaped im- 
chance of whipping Johnson. "John- prisonme„. The woman was also re- 
son will have to do better." declared teased on her proml3e to leave the 
O’Brien, "when he meets Stanley than state 
he did with me. That boy(’s left-hand
etomach wallops are the worst ever.» may be heId at one of the local clubs 
and Johnson could never stand long in the fall.

"I don’t want to take any credit 
from Ketchel, but I wished that Mc- 
before them.

day during cross-examination, “have 
me sign myself a drunkard ? Never!”

Inasmuch as the abandonmet charge 
only is to be considered tomorrow,there 
will be no further mention of Buffalo 
Bill, "Big” Hawley, the former con
vict, or. Ed. Sholes, the reputed gam
bler.
of Mrs. Gould’s alleged Indulgence In 
Intoxicants.

day was taken up In queetioHng Mrs. 
Gould-concerning her lavish expendi
tures. How many frocks to wear a : 
day, how long It took to dress, and 
the declaration that it was “very bad 
taste" to wear a gown twice 
among- the interesttig fashion hints in — 
the testimony. The1 name of Dustin ' 
Farnum, the actor, was again brought 
in and George Gould testified how he 
instituted an investigation of an al
leged marriage ,«>t jthq-plaintiff before 
she became his brother’s "wife.

Is All Guaranteed Chemically Pure,
» YORK” is a good roll and “ CANADIAN 4 a good 

package to ask for.

Schofield Paper Co- Ltd.
Selling Agents, St John, N. B,

*4*

LAWYERS SCORE 
LIGHT VICTORY

were
But it still leaves the question

/5 Whatever bearing the events of the 
day will have on the ultimate decision 
in the case, honors were about even in 
the verbal battle between the Cross- 
examiner and Mrs. Gould. Both sprung 
surprises. The lawyers (most pertinent 
and apparently embarrassing thrust 
was the exhibition of a faded .old- 
fashioned photograph of a young wo
man sitting on a white horse, with 
the white canvas of a circus. tent in , 
the background. Mrs. Gould turned a. 
dull red when it was shown, but she 
would not identify the photograph as

«to ♦to !" 'Щ- *
a sad 

class oil 

>• «Х-toti гЛі to

to ♦ »»»« - fc,7CEDI MAYШ
I flNlfiE*Great Snap in Lamps 

For Wedding Presents
St. John Auer Light Co.,

NEW YORK, N. Y., June 14.—Aban
donment will be the sole issue upon 

which the suit for separation brought
by Katherine Clemmons Gould against 
her husband, Howard Gould, third son 
of the later Jay .Gould, wiU be decided, і one of herself, nor* would she swear 
This ruling was made late today in the that it was not. She thought it was 
supreme court by Justice Dowling, who “hardly fat enough for me.” 
is hearing the case, after counsel for This picture was introduced to show 
Mrs. Gould had rested the case for the if posible Mrs. Gould’s former assoct- 
plaintiff. This sweeps away several 
phases of the case, notably cruelty and 
non-support, and is a partial victory *n any way conected with the Wild 
for Howard Gould. As to the charge West .though she had admitted that 
of abandonment, the court held that s^e travelled at times with Col. W. F. 
this, too, might not stand unless the '‘C°dy and daughter and that he was 
plaintiff were able to show that How- ^€r Ynanager.
ard Gould’s stipulations for a recon- *n retaliation for the picture incld- 
ciliation with his wife were unreason- ет1* ^Frs. Gould made one cutting re- 
able. This phase of the case will Ьз ’*ог* *° ^er inquisitor. Mr. Nicoll had

been asking the witness about her

W
■. i'iârxcrj

‘ * ATSr Tev Uttf

Said to be Contempiating. 
Making One for Naval 

Defence
ation with Buffalo Bill’s show. She
had denied on the stand that she was

19 Market, Sq.TeL 873.
LONDON, June IS.—It is stated here 

that the Canadian government Is con
templating a “very generous financial 
offer to the Imperial government,” to 
be expended in naval defense in such a 
way as may be decided toy the Imperial 
Defense Conference. Mr. Balfour’s 
speech encouraged the Canadians’ to 
believe it possible to come to an agree
ment with the Imperial government on 
lines that are autonomous, the local 
navy working in harmony with the ad
miralty. It is added that the admir
alty is now less inclined to oppose the 
formation of lo<&l navies than was the 
case. The omens are favorable, there
fore, for an agreement between the Do
minion government and the admiralty 
on the lines of their present proposals.

BOIT UPSETS LAST OF THE 
BISON BREED

argued tomorrow.
Developments in the case today were ffqjvns, how many she wore, how often

she wore them and what became ofHEIR SYDNEY perhaps the, most interesting in the 
trial so far. George Gould, a brother 
of the defendant, testified and Mrs.
Gould was excused from the stand af- ®h°t In, “was given to your own sister,

who is on the stage. I have aided 
many poor girls to get stage engage
ments by equipping them with my dis
carded gowns.”

“Did it become her?” was Mr. 
Nicoll’s only rejoinder, 

j As was the case Friday, most of to-

theim.
Gould testldfied. "One of them,” she

They were given away, Mis.
Stanley Ketchel and Willus Britt, his 

manager, left for New York yesterday. 
He had a long night's sleep and didn’t 

Guigan had let me continue. Still, I show a mark when he appeared in the 
am not sure that I could have stayed corridors of the Bingham, 
on tny feet to the limit, and I guess 
that Jack did the best thing possible Ketchel, "proved that the Philadelph- 
under the circumstances. Ian couldn’t hit. I waited too long to

“I didn’t have my old speed and mix it up witn him in New York, but 
steam Wednesday night. I was down In the fight Wednesday night I went 
too fine from twelve weeks of constant after him from the first bell, and knew 
training. I was also compelled to take that he would never stand before me 
off some weight the night before the long. I am now going to start work 
bout In order to scale below the 160 for тУ bout with Johnson, and I am 
mark at Wednesday noon, but that’s 8ure that 1 will win the heavyweight 
my own fault, and I can't excuse my championship as well as my present 
defeat for that.

ter three days of searching cross-ex
amination.

After the case for the plaintiff rested, 
Lelancy Nicoll, for the husband, made 
the usual motion that the suit be dis
missed on the ground that the plain
tiff had failed to make out a case.

"There have been no evidence of cru
elty,” he argued. "One of the allega- ' 
lions is that the plaintiff was sur- j 
rounded by spies. Nothing has beert 
adduced to prove it. Then there is the 
Hawley incldênt. Nothing in that 
bears out the charge of cruelty.” 1

Referring to the abandonment charge, l 
he said that Howard Gould left his 
wife in July, 1906, but offered to re
turn on perfectly reasonable terms, 
one of which was that she should ab
stain from intoxicating liquors. Mrs. 
Gould, he continued, refused.

During the foregoing argument Mrs. 
Gould became faint, left the court 
room and did not return. Then her 
counsel, Clarence Shearn,’ began argu
ment against the motion of the defense 
to dismiss.

11

Survivors Unconscious When 
Picked by Res

cuers

WAIN WRIGHT, Alberta, June 13 — 
The most precious cargo of liver stock 
ever carried in Western Canada arriv
ed here today tn the form of 341 bufta- 
lies originally from the Pablo herd lp 
Montana, but now transferred fre m 
Elk Island Park at Lament to Buffalo 
Park at this ppint. Apart from their 
commercial value, they represent a 
very large part of a few hundred bison 
remaining to represent ml!!lei» that a 
few years ago roamed the. western 
plains. ГЦЬе transfer of 500 «titles was 
a work of considerable difficulty and 
required a good deal of preparation 
and foresight. It was all carried cut 
under the superintendence of Howard 
Douglas, commissioner of Canadian 
parks, asslategl by a. selected staff.

So well was it organized that no ac
cidents occurred during loading. 
Lamont an excited bull buffalo gored 
Its mate In corral, devh being almost 
Inst e ntaneous. The only losses on the 
road were a young cow. which, anger
ed, choked herself - to death, 
yearling that was exhausted when 
shipped and was trampled to death by 
others to the car.

“My first fight with O’Brien,” said

SYDNEY, N. S., June 14.—While 
t Aoating at Dominion this evening, Al- 
' enzo Marsh, aged about 38, was accl- 

.-S dentally drowned in Linlgan Bay. De
ceased with two. other men, Lauchlan 
Kennedy and Martin Catnpbell, went 
out on a fishing trip and had been out 
but a few minutes when the boat was 
Been to capsize. Assistance was at once 
sent to them and the men were found 
clinging to the overturned boat. Ken
nedy and Campbell were unconscious 
.when rescued and Marsh was nowhere 
to be found. They were hauled into a 
boat and the craft which capsized up
on being overturned was found to con
tain the remains of Marsh. Kennedy 
end Campbell will recover. Marsh 
leaves a wife and five children.

5Г /і

\/ltitle.” I
11“■But don’t count me out of the box

ing game. I have already numerous 
offers to fight in France and England. 
And I guess I won’t go through that 
biinch of Britishers!

MADE IN CANADA

ZiunrC
пш\ ^3

Here’s a Three-Water Soap
"A /"‘OLD, lukewarm or boiling hot. It makes no 
J'a difference to the clothes which you use.

I am through 
with fancy fighting, and hereafter will 
stand up and swap punches.”

Each fighter’s share for the bout was 
$3,108.75. j

Dr. H. H. Roller, the former Univer
sity of Pennsylvania athlete, who is 
now a professional wrestler and fight
er, said yesterday that he would like 
to meet Ketchel. Dr. Roller saw the 
fight, and said afterwards that he 
thought he could whip either man.

• “Ketchel used good judgment In 
fighting O’Brien,” asserted Dr. Roller, 
"and my line of battle would have : 
been in the ring. I believe that I can 
whip either man. I havfe as strong a 
punch as Ketchel’s and am much big- ' 
her, weighing 220 pounds when in con
dition.”

1Є л-vAt
({I But cold or lukewarm water eliminates trouble- 
4) some, laborious wash boilers, disagreeable

Naptho isodors and endless ills from wash-day chills. _____
made of nothing but powerful dirt-removing ingredients, 
harmless to everything except dirt and grease. Wade only by

"It is cruelty,” he affirmed, "for a 
husband, without justification ,to ac
cuse his wife of being a bad character 
or to entertain against her, without 
Cause, reflections against her honor.

"What kind of a,conspiracy was Mr. 
Ntcoll engaged In," he asked, "when 
he got habitues of a saloon to work 
in the purpose .of proving Mrs. Gould a 
woman of bad reputation? That was 
the acme of cruelty. Howard Gould’s 
attempt to have his wife pledge her
self not to drink In Itself constitutes 
cruelty.”

It was this clause in the argument 
the husband asked his wife to sign 
before he would consent to live with 
her again that Mrs. Gould most stren
uously objected to.

"What," she exclaimed earlier tn the

and a

&ЩЩ,
@ИВ(£ІЖІ

і

PerfumeD;

THE WELCOME SOAP CO., ST. JOHN, N.B.e

St. John Is again to have a iluban 
service and it will be a direct boat run 
by a St. John firm and devoting Its 
best interests in the development of 

; the New Brunswick and Canadian 
; trade. Percy W. Thomson sain yes- 
} terday thstt his firm had decided lo 
і put the Battle line stmr. Mantiilea cn 

the route about the first week in Sep- 
; -temper. The plan is for the Man-' 
. tinea to tnake monthly trips between 

this city and Havana.

fjФІЛГЖіЧ
I ready for use in any quantity!

I cor making SOAP, softening water, ге» Ij EE£.“dAE”ZueSraS I
Sold Everywhere.

E. W. G1LLETT CO„ LTD,
■qi Toronto, Ont, J

1k
Dr. Roller said he would finish some 

•business affairs In Seattle and come to 
Philadelphia to stay, making t his city 
the centre of his fistic campaign, 
will abandon wrestling and deydte all 
of his time to fighting. O’Brien said 
that he was willing to meet the physi
cian with the punch, and the match

f
He

Only 25c. a Jar
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You Can ;HARRY LAUDER WRITES OF 
HIS TORONTO EXPERIENCES emperâtefirDefy the A

'*r ЄSPRING FATIGUE
And Nervous Exhaustion, if Yoa Will Make 

the Blood Rich and Red by Using, DR. 
CHASE’S NERVE FOOD

G.T.P.TRAIOTOscon, Stt
VJ Г-v

:- ^ ' 4*1*' Dei- Harry Lauder is reciting his expert- der, however did not remain in char- ^ and weakness tell of weak, 
ences in the united States and Canada ( acter during Yhe entire song. It was ”re blood.
In "Tit-Bits,’• and the following article easy to see that he was stuck en h ^ y(m golng t0 go through tile 
of the series deals particularly with his °wn v°‘c® ^d ^"t!f gang -Rocked in usual suffering and discomfort of

s^7 : *: іГййїї
y,~XZ “".*ruS L. iî L‘«. . b~.~u.iit =. MM ..a M .«u M 11T|11 ю ю„
King isn't a Toronto reporter, and he singing. _ - that Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, by fprm-
hadn't to hang around In the snow tor —“ lng new, rich blood, overcomes the fa-
three hours, with the thermometer 30 cours* X don't agree with the tigue, the weakness, the feelings of de-
degrees below zero, waiting f orHar'J flndlngs of the writer as to my “van- pression and discouragement which 
Lauder to show his face at the window but i quote you the extract to come with spring.
of Pullman car 'Riva,' and say what sllow. bow tbe Canadian critics deal The nervous system Is almost always 
he thought of his first visit to Can- оц( th#lr frank and feeriess shafts. exhausted in the spring. Tour appe- 
ada." There was such a demand for seats tite fails because the nerves which con-

Thls was the hreesy—or freesy—fa- at tfae Massey Hall In the evening that trol the appetite are exhausted, and so 
shlon in which a Toronto pressman Mr Morrls immediately made . .rrange- it is with digestion and the workng of 
began his report of my arrival in .he mentg for my return to Toronto on the the other bodily organa 
great Canadian city. Honestly, had <th d 7th ^ january, and at each Dr. СЙаае’а Nerve Foods le the great- 
I known that the newspapers boys ^ th efour performances I then gave est of spring medicine because it Is 
were down at the station so early, i th# huge Ьац was crowded -o suffoca- the greatest of nerve restoratives. It
•would have risen from bed sooner than tjQn The management were only too forms the new, red blood! from which
I did and had “a bit crack wt’ them, j dellgbt£ui to admit that I broke ill re- vigor, energy and nerve force are cre,- 
We fell asleep before the special train , cordg £or oTronto for such, a series of ated.
left Detroit, and expected that we • formanceS- if you would restore the healthful
would wake up fresh and fit In Toron- Jn order tQ prevent speculation with glow to the complexion, sharpen the 
to. But the train seemed to pass over ^ t,cketg nQ on0 pereon was flowed appetite, Improve digestion, revitalize 

the1 worst crossings in America dur- t<> purchase more than twelve of them, the wasted brain and nerve cells and 
lng the journey, and several limes ш №e occaalon o£ my retUrn visit I round out the wasted form you must 
Mrs. Lauder and I were - may mention that I was entertained by use Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. No imi-
awakened by the shaking and rattling the Mayor o£ Toronto. The pipers of tatlon Is Just as good. There is no
ef the ear and the wheels on wmcn it ^ 4gth HlghIanaers piayed ae from substitute but will disappoint,
was running. Once or twice we were tha hotel to the municipal buildhigs, Mrs. John P. Shannon, Whiteside, N. 
nearly pitched out of bed. and on my arrival there a brass | a., writes: "I used four boxes of Dr.

•■Oh, dear me, Harry! walled toe band ,n wlatlng ,truck up “will Ye Chase's Nerve Food and found it an 
wit* "do ye think the train, ha • left T#r Ticklla,_ Jock7“ f * excellent medicine. It has proved to
the rail*?" м j The Mayor received me to his prl- be a splendid treatment for headache

"X don't know. Nance, was my , ya{e room and we had a long and In- and a run-down nervous system." 
comforting reply, "but if It has well | tereBtlng talk Then he took me to the Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 60 cts. a box, 
soon know all about It! I think tne CouncU chamber, where a large crowd at all dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates & 
engine-driver's lost the road an ne s aaHembled_ anticipating some such | Co., Toronto,
tryln' to find It again. „ proceeding, and there were loud calsl

“I wleh I hadna ciene, Harry W* th, Myaor to germe too make a
went on №. , Lauder, tearfully, apeech £ aald ,j WOuld not make a 
"there’s an awful ielot ° rallway speech, but that I would Sing them a
dent* In America. j verse 0f “Anle Laurie." I did so, and

1 made my escape

WH w \Bush Fires of Serious Char
acter Reported in 

Manitoba

.

r.i?2X .v •;^i
■VWINNIPEG, The first through train 

on the Grand Trunk Pacific from Win
nipeg to Scott, Sask., was put Into ser
vice this morning, leaving the C. N. R. 
depot at 9.45 end consisting of four 
passenger coaches, combination bag
gage and mail car and official car 309. 
A party of officials left on the train 

trip of inspection. The coaches 
were all' filled with passengers.

There was light frost in Manitoba 
this morning, but no harm was done.

Major Browne was drowned at Kit- 
saline, В. C., yesterday, while bathing.

manager of the Vanvouver 
campaign in the last

^ ямам

/fake a perfect Wend
on a

Player PianosHe was 
Conservative 
federal election, and fifty-five years• ЖН

IN BOSTON AS 
RESULT OF НШ

....................... • I

old.
Bush fires of a serious character are 

reported In Eastern Manitoba and 
Western Ontario. Along the Winnipeg 
River they are particularly bad. Fires 

close to Kenora, and unless

*

We have in stock samples of the celebrated Sim
plex piano, one of the Standard and best makes made 

, in the United States. This is a wonderful musical in
strument and is capable of any degree of expression. 
Anyone can play without any masical training or it can
be played in the ordinary way. •

We also have a Cabinet Player by the same maker 
that can be attached to any piano. These samples are 
well worthy of your attentions, and will.be cleared out. 
at special prices.

are very
there І9 rain soon the damage will be
very heavy.

SAYS GERMANS NEED 
MOREJATTLESHIPS

But They Alee Want 
Preserved.

■-
I BOSTON, Maes., June 14.—Five proa- j 

tratione because of the excessive heat j 
reported from various hospitals ,laugh at failures, and defy the Jade 

called Fortune.
All this Is away from Buffalo and 

__  _ the Niagara Falls, however, and I
Jest then the trahTgave * tremen- ^Tcb The ringing of the lovely old I "™Btpass mind bTVfly/nTvlrit 

doT bump and an eerie swing, and e0ng evoked.. I made many friends to I ‘°* >«« my mlnd by a flylng Vlalt’ 
sny wife emitted a muffled scream as Toronto,and I-look forward with 
ehe threw her arms around my neck pleasure to my returning there at some 
and very nearly choked me. Really I future time, „
thought the worst had happened, and : 
wag mi the point of taking a hurried j 
farewell of my trembling wife—to tell ; 
the truth, ehe was not the only trem-
bler-when the train eettled down to | scenery .between Toronto 
a steady pace once more.

I recovered my spirit*
Тіп“£ МпГіЬеЬГиРпатагу1 ауГе night abd T saw nothing. Indeed. It 
S“we^ the States and Canada." seems an extraordinary confession to
„ “You ahouldna' Joke on, the Brink o’ 
the grave, Harry Lauder," solemnly 
remarked my better half a# we set
tled again to sleep.

■ we reached Toronto on December ways to mea
the local reported hinted, of a' journey by rail.
1 After supper on the 'Riva" the night

left Toronto, I voiced a pretty 
strong complaint on this head to Mr.
Morris.

••Look here, Morris," I said, "you’ve 
to America and

were
tonight, at the dloee of perhaps the 
most sultry and uncomfortable day of 

The1 mercury cllnabed t? 86 |

w■
- ' ?

amid the cheers
і the year.

degrees and at 8. o’clock tonight was 
still up-to 78. Outside the city a light I: 
wind swept across the country, but Its 

not noticed In the buet-

The We H, JOHNSON Co#, Ltd.,u-I in the forenoon of my day's stay at 
Buffalo, to the most famous waterfall 
In the world. It is needless for m 
say that I looked forward wlfii en- 
tense Interest to seeing Niagara; I 

Re-crosslng the frontier we went I think every schoolboy that ever lived 
down to Buffalo, I was told that the freely forgave the man "*°Jny®n^d 

and Buffalo | gêography'1 for having slipped in the 
! is very beautiful in. parts, but I had to I dazzling pages about Niagara and its 

and remark- 1 take hearsay evidence as to that, for wonderful Falls. Theonly ™n I can 
once morerthe journ^was made by ! would-be in Buffab

merclal traveller with some keen com-;

e to
7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN N. B. 

Also Halifax, Sydney & New Glasgow,

effects yere 
ness: and crowded tenement sections.

The will of Rev. Edward Everett , 
Hal* who died Thursday, was filed 
late today In the probate office, "tim
ing his daughter, Ellen Day Hale, as 
executrix. The Will was executed 
April 26, 19Q7. To his sons, Arthur, Ed
ward Everett, Philip Lesley and Her
bert Budley, are left each one-quarter 
of the books fri hls library as they may 
select, after Mrs" Hale has reserved 
mlch" as She would keep at home.:

The remainder of the estate is given 
to Mrs. Hale and bpon her death will 
descend to the daughter, or Iff fhe event 
of the death of the latter, to the sons.

No Inventôrÿ of the estate was filed.
New Bedford's mill property will be 

augmented by ^2,600,006 in capital, by 
100,000 spinШея hi spindlleage and by 
more than 8,500 looms by thé erection 
of the N-ashawena cotton milt, the- 
plans for which were announced today. 
The new mill will be the largest in

f Admiral Points Oit That This Does 
Not Moan a Threat to 

Eoglaod.

m
graduates of the school, won by Misa 
Alice Green.

The prize presented by Mr. A. C. 
Falrweather to the clergyman's daugh,- 
tr who should make the greatest pro- 

throughout the year, won by

L':

HETHERWOOD CLOSING
EXERCISES YESTERDAY!t make Tut I travened some thousanda petltora ahead of him. BERLIN, June 16 - Germany's re-

™ak and canada Mr. Donald McKay.—In case of any tet1ons wlth Qreat Britain formed the

Met, and, a# the юсаі repun.™ «■••.—. ~ - *.t—rrr uieht I ney'from Buffalo by special tramcar, f th ieagUe's branches for the Rhine

winter conditions. you're whtoklng me over the =<mtl from ,t n wa, a wonderful sight as a more modest share of naval lmport-
Toronto Is a magnificent elty, well ™ent, but dash me If I ««-n even вм а. оцг car neared tbe Falls to see the ance but either Great Britain had too

д«timed and splendidly belli, and, at- yard °.f,th,® w S vn"rv"t Ttv.- cold, misty "steam" rising high in the cruisers or thé Germans too few.
th”u^h l“nly Md a few houre to nighty П air about the turbulent waters, and He |ld not believe the fitst assump-
thoug У ocoasion I thor- ronto and ln the m°rJlln5 ”, f. to hear the dull roar of the cataract. tlon therefore 'the Germans had too

aTd could morning Chicago or Montreal!' №is t0^h” £ beheld the FaUs Ш all their Tew.
hheto totokuJ^hTt a lovely place is not touring f1 d^ glory ! stood spellbound. By and by Germans could not take exception 

u In the summer-time. The Kfacef'11' , thle.f'llke I I case my eyes round the entire scene. to the. British holding maneuvers in
completely over, and Place t0 р}лс* lnth т-m «ttlnr Лл un 1 have no la.n»uaKe t0 descrlze the North Sea; Indeed", the British

river was o , etay tell you the truth, I m getting fed up By0ry treej gbrub, and blade of grass would. be -111-advleed not to do- so, But
when I lUiad some delightful with It. .. on the banks was covered with pure it waa nevertheless an Innovation to
early In January Dhad some aeugn* Mr. Morris only smiled at my wrath- wh[. frost and gUttered and shim- the Germans, since the 6asls of Brit-
••Sledglng''-ог sU^rng, t to tul outburst "We're not mered In the sunlight. It was a scene lsh naval maneuvers had come so much,
more correct word-atong with several tQ Bee America, ^ader. I^se were ^ falryland ,n winter. , ... nearer Germany as compared with to.-
friends. ; paying you to let the Americans see | w@ afterwardg walked round by the merly, Aa things stood today, that
-, •* ‘ -ЛИЙ? „ 1 ,,w Brock monument and crossed the rlv- made them pause to ,think.

ІЯ verv cold Indeed, In the ,It s all very well, I srowl d, er from the Canadian side, having a In these, circumstance* even though
-^^months^too' cold a place for the next.tlmel come over here I want n)agnlflcent cloBe Vlew of thé rapids- the German building programme-had 

t suneose one gets aocUmat- t0 see the hills and the rivers, the і ceaBeles8ly s6ethlng body Of water, ^en definitely settled, they ought to 
KTra in course of time. *raths and. t>a- gl«°=\,the rooky ever tBurning and boiling Its way express the hope that the naval ad-
A4. iL“îaTrir i. very crie» and dry, yons and gref" .fleld*; .. T down to the dark depths of the whirl- mintstration would soon seize the oc-
s^^L^a^well ^mtheT and keep 80 we left thematterat that and I pooJ Mow r IOok a photograph of casion to remedy this state of things. 
4nd if go* •** ,t think much .tumbled into bed to dream of a dreed where Captain .Webb, lost his Moreover, the nupiber of the crews
ОП в». M4Te Г^Л°2І ' jtol railroad Journey through one long ^ ^ „veral of 'thfiC „éwly commissioned - essels
about the glass b*l»gtaro»‘" endless tunnel. , ... the Falls, Rapids and Whirlpool. must be energetically Increased, so

Th» I have Buffalb 15 a laTf® and When the visitor stands looking at would receive their fuU complement
the finest and largest buildings^ ha prosperous ™a"a*aateur*n/^.ty' a Niagara, most marvellous of all Na- .and the reserves be brought up to the

•sen and Pi*y«Vn- ririt the population, I believe of fuHy 6M.OO* #цге>в workB_ he gradually feels the neCessary strength and a seventeenth
6.006 people. O” . 7,11^2 DM looked There a[e larse °,ьПЛГ *^9 If™ fascination of the wild waters stealing battleshlp must be added to the fieet.
matinee crowd of fully 2,000 10 there_where are there not .-and my oyer h,m He £eels that he wants to The present Navy League executive
somewhat lost In the graat area welcome to the city wee of t nearer and nearer; he Is the cap- weVo charged with not repelling the
gallery, but atPlghtthere wa»nta a very cordial, even boisterous char- q{ thfi Falls. British naval panic energetically
vacant seat iff the building, m w. , acter. My Buffalo friend, Mr. McKay, told enough. Admiral von Koester o-üii-according to the Torotno W°rld' th”® Our party played at the Convention mfythat there Was scarcely a month. til,
was "«carce space enough left in tne Ha]1> atternoon and evening, and- sed wltbout the spell of Niagara ..Vl-e take the standpoint that no for-
houee to accommodate the jokes whlch ( though I don't know how much money c] Jm[ng ,ta vlctims. eign power has a right to busy itself
Lauder was scheduled to let loose. was drawn, I am sure Mr. Morns was „Wel] - j remarked With an invol- wi,b the Internal development of our 

The press of Toronto was very kind pieaeed, for he came round to my untary ’shudder, “it’s not going to fleet. We regard a limitations of our 
to me. The newspapers there believe dreBSing room and smilingly assured c]alm me BO ru step back before I arm„„:ents as absurd, aye, even as 
In candid criticism and they dont has- me that “Buffalo was all right. £eel £ Want to plunge. Besides I’m hlghlv precarious, for it might sow the
Itste to say whet they think of a per- , That same dressing roont was due to s!ngt .ghe's Ma Daisy,' at Chi- seed'ot serious differences. Now, в-»
former. For instance, here is au ox- cr0wded with visitors after each show. Q tomorrow afternoon.” before, our point of view is that our
tract from the World which 7 enjoyed 0ne gentleman of the name of Robert- _ k farod la.e temar themaf th navy serves our naval interests, as we
reading!— son, a native of Perthrtiire, was pecu- - " __;---------- ■«_ . ■ ai-e bulldin- it to fight any one who

"Tobermony,” and the tales which go цагіу hearty in his words of welcome .... ППГГТП seeks to dis'turb us in the peaceful de-
ainne with the eong, the audience vast- and congratulation. He said he had Jip ПППШП ПцССІЦ velopment for which we are striving.to mlUhed. Lauder’s own, laughter as been in Buffalo for twenty-five year*. jIU |jH|jШ|J UIILlIu "Wc do not think he need let the agl-
*e”railed the fun he had witnessed and when I asked him If he hadn't UIU UIIUIIU VMM.IV Qn by certain persons
along wtth his friend McKay spread by made enough money in that time te ,pi|T ПІІІПІ/І ГТПІІ ani newspapers disturb us; counter-
rontagion to his audience, and the re- retire home again to Scotland he wink- j IL I IT SHflllKl Г I IIN agitation would only makeecreemingly funny. Mr. Lau- ed Impressively affd replied: Man, I LltUI. UIiRUIiLLIUiI worse. We take the standpoint that

_________ do believe I could manage It now, but ац our interest to live in peace
I would just like to gather a wheen ---------— an3 quiet with the British people.”
mair dollars. Another ten thousand of LONDON, June 14.—Lieutenant Ern- In conciUSi(>n, Admiral von Koester 

. them and I'm hopping It hame to bon- est H shackleton, leader of the South ur.ed the necessity of speedily adopt- 
i nie Scotland and the dear old hills o pol0 expedition, which attracted much Jng fi. ance reform, whereby Germany 
1 Perthehine." attention recently, arrived in London wou,d get the means of prosperously

this afternoon with several members developlne her fleet. A resolution ln 
of hs party and waa welcomed by the th|g Bensc was adopted, 
presdent and members of the Royal 
Geographical Society. A great crowd 
also had assembled and gave the ex
plorer an enthusiastic ovation.

gress
Miss Ursula Whalley.

First prize In IV. Collegiate won by 
Miss Ursula Whalley.

First prize in III. Collegiate, won by 
Miss Alice Green.

Second prize In Ш. Collegiate, won 
by Mise Doris Murray.

Third prize in III. Collegiate, won by 
Miss Katherine Be'-l.

prize in 1. Collegiate, won by 
Miss Mayeie Flemming.

Second prize in I. Collegiate, won by 
Miss Dorothy Phàir.

Third prize won by Miss Dorothy

•H Я пеЯ stood Î -,
Netherwood School for girls at 

! Rothesay closed yesterday and - the 
ladies leave for their homes to-

The ^enrollment for the present con
tains the same number as last year, 
there being thirty-six students regis
tered. The accommodation of the in
stitution with the-prêtent enrollment 

-Is taxed to Its'utmost capacity.
The principals Of the school. Mss 

pitcher and Miss Ganong,, report that 
the graduates and older" girls of the 
school have helped materially to main
tain the standard o# the institution, 
and in making the past year a very 
successful one in every respect. There 
Is but one graduate, Miss Ursula Whal-

d young
day.

?

First

the city. -
Wilson.

First prize in preparatory, won by 
Miss Sayre.

Second prize in preparatory, won by 
Miss Edith Miller.

The graduates" of the school held a 
after the, exercises for the re-

BRAIN BUILDING 

How to Feed Nervous Cases
I.

I ley.
Certificates wer^ given as follows: meeting

: • election of officers.æÆSWcSwS
mattes, History. music, won the prizes'donated by Mrs.

Henry Hall.

r- Hysteria sometimes leads to insan
ity and should, be treated through, 
feedmg'the brain and nerves upon sci
entifically selected food that restores 
the lost delicate gray matter, Proof 
of the? power Ot the brain toed, Grape- 
Nuts, is remarkably strong.

"About eight years ago when work- 
ing very hard as a court stenograph
er I collapsed physically, then ner- 
vously, and was -taken to the State 
Hospital for toe Insane at Lincoln, 
Neb* a raving maniac.

"They had „to put 
straight-jacket and I,.was kept ln the 
worst. ward - for three months. I was 
finally dtomlssefi.ln the following May 
But did no*brain work, for years, un
til last fail, when,I was, persuaded to 
take thfi testimony in two cases.

"One of these was a murder case and 
the strain upon mÿ nervous system 
was so great that l would have brok
en down again except for the strength 
I had built up by the use of Grape- 

Wh6n I began to feel the pres- 
brain and

*
№
L'

III. OOLIÆGIATB.
Miss' Alice Green, with' honors in 

chemistry, ' Mathematics,. history, 
French. .

Miss Doris Murray, with honors in 
chemistry, history, French, Scripture.

Miss Katherine Bell, with honors In 
Scripture and history.

Miss Erika Wlllrlch, with honors 
history. ■ „ .
Miss Vera Gass, with honors lh Scrip-

Minnie Bailey,’ wifti honors in

BRIEF DESPATCHES.
PAYNTON, Sask., June 14 —A gold 

silver mine was discovered seven 
south of here last week and

I me In a in" aad
miles . _
a large number of claims have already 
been staked. The town was practically 
deserted yesterday, as everybody left 
to stake out the Claim. Gold add sti
ver is In quartz and gravel and waa 
analyzed by Forbes, M. D., of Duluth, 
Minn. One sample of quartz assayed, 
$999.14 in gold to the ton, and $6 In 
silver, and a sample of gravel went 
$26.10 in gold; to the ton.

1

ture.
Miss

history.
II. COLLEGIATE. ,

Miss Barbara Whidden,, with honors 
in mathematics, English, psychology, 
history, languages, Scripture.

Miss Lila Foster, with honors in 
mathematics, English, history, French.

Miss Catherine McAvlty.with honors 
in English physiology, languages,gram- 
mar.

Miss Margaret Stevens; with honors 
in algebra.

g
Nuts, 
sure
nerves , __
of Grape-Nuts and used the food more
regularly.

"I now
and am healthy and happy, 
sure that It I had known of Grape- 
Nuts when I had my trouble 8 years 
ago I would never have collapsed, and 
this dark experience ln my life would 
never have happened.

“The power of Grape-Nuts as a brain 
food Is simply wonderful and I do not 

stomach is so weak that

, June 14.—Sir Wilfrid 
for Toronto tomorrow night

OTTAWA, 
will leave
to attend the wedding of Miss Melvin 
jonee, daughter of Senator Jones oA 
Toronto, and Rev. Mr. Brown, pastor 
of St. Andrew's churoh.

Dr. H. M. Ami, who has been on the 
staff of geological survey for the past 
27 years, ’ is retiring from service on 
account of Ш health..

of the work on my
I simply increased the amount

feel" like my old self again 
I am I. COLLEGIATE.

Miss Mayzle Flemming,with honors 
In mathematics, languages, history, 
grammar.

Miss Dorothy Phair. with honors in 
algebra, English, Latin.

Miss Dorothy Wilson, with honors In 
Latin and grammar.

NEW YORK, "June 14.— President 
Nicholas Murray Butler, of Columbia 
University, who is also a member of 
the executive committee of the Game- 

foundation for the advancement of 
teaching, issued a denial today of the 
report that Harvard, Columbia and 
New York Universities were warned 
of laxity in standard which might vio- 

requirement for participation to 
benefits of the foundation.

things
believe any . . , - „
it cannot digest this wonderful food.

"There’s a Reason.” Look for the 
little book, “The Road to Wellville," 
in pkgs.

' PREPARATORY.
Miss Doris Sayre, with honors In 

nglish and French.
Miss Edith Miller.
Miss Augusta Cuthburt.

I gie

Palpitation
1UA UaO и4 і "Quite so," said I; pawklly. "I see 

OT 111 V П W Л ■■ be ! yer jUBt like maseir ; ye can’t make up
j yer mind hoo much yer wantln. 
j * Mr. Robertson toM me that when he 
I landed ln America first he had a very 

Ом of the first danger signals that an. , rocky tlme £or several years. He 
something wrong with the heart is wandered all over the country, trying 

the irregular beat or violent throb. Often his hand at different thing* and was 
. . sensation or an : so “down on his uppers at one stagethere іа only a fluttering sensation, to sleep ln sheds, barns,

«аИ gone" «inking feeling; oragain, there „nder th* open vault. "Then he 
may he a moat violent heating, with flush- g£rUck Buffalo, got- a Job there as a 
togs of the skin and viaaWe pulsations of builder’s clerk, saved some money, put 
the arteries. The pereon may experience it in another business on the same 

sensation tara for breath lines, am} thus literally hewed the 
v * ”notkerin* Tn mch first stone to the construction of a re

end feel aa though about to <ti* In such gpectable fortune. I could tell you 
"the action of MUburn’a Heart and many stories of the same kind—about 

Nerve Pills in quieting the heart, restoring w,u-doing Scots ln America. But I 
Its normal beat and imparting tone to the aiao heard,, fir rather saw, the other
nerve centre* i* beyond ?oe%t SÆalf to write oflhe
veUoua. They give such prompt relief br(ght g!de o£ success ,n life and for- 
that no one need suffer. I get tbat there is another aspect—the

». era- **•*»}*?• Я£writes:—“I waa troubled with palpitation tha£ by £ar the greater majority
ef the hears and tried doctor’s medioinea, of ScottIsh and English people I met in 
but they only gave me temporary relief. I America seemed to have done well in 
heard of vour Heart and Nerve Pills and the land- of the dollar, and I cannot getш.- - '-■-“j — r,‘i & % .*S ГЯ

j глгаг* «, »■ «»• - #. „ . fnr 1 one things falls, are ready to bob up tain to give quick relief, toive it
Prfoo, 80 cents per box, or 3 Іюхев for «renp,y J enother track. The men a trial and see for yourself how

#1.96 at aU dealers or mailed direct о» who make monPy ln Amerlca-be they quickly it rellevca the pain and rucsIh ,.t
eeoeipt of price bj The T. MUburn Co, Scotcb, English, Irish,. Germans, çr 10reness, Price »5C; large size, ЗО» I Warwick at lunch

Тої unto. Ont - Swedes—are the men who “stick it,

;

gver read the above letter 7 A new 
one appeare from time to time. They 
are genylna, true, and full of human 
Interest

PRIZES. I late
The character prize, presented by the 1 the

♦PRESS TAKEN 
TO COVENTRY ill*

I &i¥№'

I.C.R. BUD sІ RhewnaDsm
More than nine oat of every

ten cases 
simply rheumatism of the 
muscles, due to cold or damp, 
or chronic rheumatism. In 
such cases no internal treat
ment is required. The free 
application of

Colonials Travel In Finest 
Train That Ever Left 

Euston

I
of rheumatism are June 14.—FREDERICTON, N. B..

Pottinger, Butler, Tiffin andMessrs.
Brady arrived on a private car 
evening attached to the regular C. P- 
R. train. Arrangement has been made 
to meet the members of the council of 
the Board of Trade tomorrow morning 
at 9 o’clock and consult on matters of

this

LONDON, June 14.—The Imperial 
press delegatee left Euston station to
day for Coventry on a special London 
ami Northwestern -train composed of 
royal saloon carriages. It was the 
finest train that ever left Emrtcm- 

Wright and Skipworth, offl- 
received the deile-

S]

A heavy thunder storm passed over 
the city this evening, coming as a great 
relief to thé farmers The forest fires 
are reported as "having been greatly 
subdued, and the worst is now over 

Hon. Judge McKeown arrived on this 
evening's train, and will hold his first 
circulf here tomorrow. In all proba
bility he will be presented with an ad- 

congratulating him on his pro-

Mfk

Мч \Chamberlain's
Liniment

•jMosers,
rials of I ho railway,
gates (іI the station.

On their n.iTIval at Coventry the dele- 
received at the station by 

then visited the

pen і
Z&3тЛgates Were 

the
motor tsr 
pany. aUwrwkurds

4'Urtflo, 4'.here they
(lie Earl and Countess of

шву or. They
\vi>rUa of the Darm ley Corn- 

motoring to Wai> 
were the

9

wick dresb, 
motion to the bench.
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HEW YORK §TÛCK; QUOTATIONS. J 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banket

and Broker.
8. John, N. B., June 15, 1909.

Mon. Tues.
Cl'g. Op’g. Noon.

854 .............. .
.. 504 604 "804

Do yon know what nervoe ere! Are fou startled by the 
least noise I "Does the children's ynerry laughter and noise 
Irritate and worry you I Does the unexpected call et a 
friend or visitor make your heart ‘(jump "I It eo your nerves 
are in a bad condition. You need PSYCHINK the greatest 
of Tonies, There is life In every dose. It makes Ilfs brighter 
and happier, gives yen a good appetite, makes your work a 
pleasure and enable* yon to enjoy life, the merry prattle of 
the children and the visits of your friends.

Amalg Copper 
Anaconda. ..

1264Am S Rf XD 14 p.c. 131
Am S and Rfg............954
Am Car Foundry.. .. 67
Atchison...................
Am Locomotive .
Brook Rpd Tret .. .. 804
Balt and Ohio............1184
Colo F and Iron .. .. 444 
Consolidated Gas .. ..144
Erie..............
Erie first pfd 
Illinois Cent.

130
954 954 • Nervous and Run Down

"In regard to your PSYCHDfB, I cannot speak too 
highly of It. I was feeling nervoue, trembling and ran down 
before taking PSYCHINK and had a bad oough. But 
PSYCHINK helped me more than anything I ever tried and 
I give it all the praiee." Mrs. George Yogurt, Gananoque,

56 57
..1154 116 
.. 604

1154
594
894

1184
444

143

S«BBiьів8йя©І "nearly 30 years. The whole family can take it 
-,nv -the children like it. Sold by all druggists 
1194 and stores,,50c and $1.00.
132
544

364374
634634

1494
Kansas and Texas .. 43% 

..1504 
1324

148
42%

Gt North pfd.
N Y Central ..
Ont and Western.. .<*4% 

..15& 157Reading 
Republic Steel 
Pennsylvania
Rock Inland..............32%%
St. Paul ..
Southern Ry

ADDRESSES -PRESENTED TO DAMAGE TO TIMBER AREAS
155% *54 St JUDGES BARRY AND McKEOWN ESTIMATED AT $100.000
31% 31 31

Southern Pacific .. ..1314 1314 1314 
Northern Pacific .. ..153% 152% 152%
National Lead.............  87 86 85%
Twin City..
Union Pacific .
IT S Steel .. .
U S Steel pfd.
Wabash .. .. .
Wabash pfd ..

• 11 V 3232%
137% 137

(Oontl^(Continued from Page One.) ued from Page One.)
..,. 105 . 105

1944 194 
69% 69

193% There were no criminal cases.
684 Besides the jury docket, which was 

125 125% 125 published in yesterday’s issue of the
234 234 234 Star, the following two cases were en-
604- 61 60% terecL Monahan v. Monahan, and

JacliBon v. City of St. John. 
Non-Jury.

Spears v. Pilot Commissioners—Mr. J. 
В. M. Baxter, K. C.

Royal Bank of Canada v. Carter—L. 
1154 P. D. Tilley.

Humphrey Patent Bracket Co. v. 
Schofield Co. E. S. Ritchie.

.108 107% 107% Lemieux v. C. P. R.—A. W. MacRae,
K. C. ^ ,

The grand jury compose the foljow-

County, estimates his present loss as a 
result of the flames at $1,000. Mr. 
Clowes had a large quantity of hem
lock on his farm and he must Immedi
ately start pee.Mug the hemlock, if he 
desires to sell It. The damage comes at 
a most Inopportune time for Mr. 
Clowes. The rain has greatly hindered 
the crops and he must .turn his atten
tion to saving them.

One consolation to city people will 
be the fact that the blaxe did not en
ter the Sayre works near Hartland. 
However, the mill was threatened. 
Sayre’s works are practically the only 
large local interests In Carleton Coun

ts НІС A GO MARKET REPORT.
Mon. Tues.

OD’g.^JCl’c. oon.
July corn

’ wheat....................1164 116
Sept, "wheat.................. 109% 109

724!

109%
59%Dec corn . 

“ wheat

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
\ Mon. Tues.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon 
Dom I and S.., .. .. 45 454 464
Dom 1 and S pfd.. ..1244 124% 1244 
Montreal Power .. ..123 122% 1224
R and Ont Nav .... 83 
Detroit United .. ..-.. 62 6$ 624
Toronto* St. Ry............ 1264 124% 124%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon 

.10.83 10.81 10.82

.10.86 10.87 10.82
10.89 ;0.92 .10.91
10.88 10.88 10.85

ing: ty.John K. Storey, Chas. D. Trueman, 
N. W. Brenan, Alèx. McMillan, *E. C. 
Elkin, Charles D. Jones, A. M. Row
an, H. A. Doherty, Geo. E. Day, J. 
V. Thomas, Robert T. Worden, Har
old Gltmo. і W. H. Bell, J. Fred Sulli
van, Jas. Myles, Wm. Young, Robert 
McConnell, James Moulson (foreman),
A. W. McMacktn, James Driscoll, J.
B. Secord, F. W. Daniel, F. A. Dyke- 
man and J. Harvey Brown.

The following are members of the 
petit jury:

Robert McAfee, Edward N. Hanlng- 
ton, Fred Selby, Andrew McN-lchol, 
William Baxter, 1.4 Chester Brown, T. 
L. Goughian, Wm. C. Magee, Robert 
Clark, J. "M. F. Whitney, Walter Saun
ders, Jas. Dillon, John P. Williams, 
Sydney Gibbs," Geo. C. Beaman, Jas. 
Wilson, John H. Frodsham, Tkos. Lo
gan, J. Louis Kerr, Guy H. Humphrey, 
(excused) and Wm. Hatfield.

The court adjourned until tomorrow 
morning at ten o’clock.

The damage to lapds received by 
many individual farmers in the up- 
rlvef districts will be very great. A 
large number had standing a quantity 
of timber, which was • completely de
stroyed by the flames. ,

The .damage Incurred by the flames 
In Victoria County, It Is stated, Is 
slightly less than that In Carleton 
County.

In Charlotte County the damage did 
not prove so excessive. However, a 
large amount of land was destroyed 
and the damage is placed at about $10,-

july .. .. 
October . 
December 
January .

/000.J. M. ROBINSON AND SONS.
In York, Northumberland and Car

leton Counties, very great damage has 
been done. It Is impossible as yet to 
form any correct estimate.

Local lumber concerns In conversa
tion with a Star representative, stated 
that the forest fires would probably 
have a certain effect on the local tim
ber market.. However, the damage 
would prove more serious to land own
ers.

(Private Wire Telegram.)

Montreal morning sales’ June 15, 1909.
Dom. Iron—656a45 1-2, 1585a45 3-4, 26a 

45 5-8, -2055a46 ,355a46 1-4, 100a46 3-8, 
S50à46 1-4, 465a46 3-4, 465a46 7-8.

Dom. Iron pfd—50al24 7-8, 85al24 3-4, 
' 25al24 1-4.

Hochelagu Bank—20al4 51-4.
Dom. Iron Bonds—85000a94'flat.
Dom. Cotton Bonds—2000al00 1-2 and 

Jo’erest.
Woods, pfd—10al22.
Montreal Street—64a217, 1770218. 
Textile—75a72 3-4.
Paper—7al25.
Detroit—61a62. 155a«2 1-4, 20a62 1-8,

I20a62 1-2, 100a52,3-4.
Mexican—25a69, 60a68.
Scotia—25a68 1-4.
Dom. Coal Bonds—2000a98.
Woods’—80all6.

, Bank Montreal—85a251, 3a250. 
Mackay—30a74 1-2.
Rubber—100a89, 25a88 8-4.
Crown Reserve—11608348, 200a346. 
Illinois pfd—10a95.
Montreal Power—70al22 1-2, 50al22

6-8 ,ІБОаШ 3-4, 160al28.
Toronto Elec—100ВІ24 1-8.
Toledo—3a8.
Rubber, pfd—25all7 12, lOOallS.
C. P. R—50al83.
Montreal Cotton—46al29.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ June 15.,— 
Nisi priue sittings of the supreme 
court opened this morning, His Honor 
Judge McKeown presiding.
His Honor’s first circuit and his Ini- | 
tiatlon was welcomed by an attendance 
which not only embraced the legal fra
ternity, but also many of the leading 
citizens of Frederlcrtbn.

The bar was represented by J.' K.' 
Phihney, K. C.; Magistrate Marsh, A. 
J. Gregory, K. C.; iH. Б. Rainsford, 
Havelock Coy, »H. G. Fenety, A. R. 
Slipp, F. H. Peters, R. W. McLellan, 
R. B. Hanson, P. J. Guthrie, J. 8. 
Campbell and others.

After His Honor had taken his seat 
the grand jury was called. His Honor 
briefly addressed the Jury on the* re
turn to the court room after haying 
selected their foreman. He said that

Henry Hllyard, of Hllyard Bros., 
when approached lit the matter, stated 
that he thought many of the reports 
of the fires were considerably exag
gerated. There was of course a large 
amount of damage done, but In some 
Instances brush flree had been burning 
and these were thought by many to be 
serious forest fires. Mr. Hllyard has 
passed through a large part of the pro
vince, but did not notice any very ser
ious destruction of valuable timber.

It was

I. R. C. COMMISSIONERS
IN FREDERICTON

-It was most pleasing to note that there 
was no criminal business to come be
fore them for consideration and he 
thought that the county of York was 
to be highly commended for its law
less record.

His Honor In concluding, said that he 
would formally dismiss them, bolding 
the right at the same time to resum
mon them it occasion demanded. The 
grand Jury then retired.

Col. Marsh then stepped forward and 
read an address from the. local bar.

Judge McKeown made a short and

FREDERICTON, IN. B., June 16— 
This morning the railway committee 
of the board of trade consisting of 
Mayor Chestnut, F. B. Edgecombe, J. 
T. Jennings, ’Geo. Г. Dibblee and J. W. 
McCurdy and the president and secre
tary of the Iboard held a conference 
with the I. R. C. Commissioners. Sev-

♦ X
t

PROBATE COURT eral matters were taken up and dis
cussed. Regarding the erection of a 
new railway station here, the Commie-, 
sioners stated that there was some dis
pute over the title to the land and 
when this was adjusted, the matter 

appropriate reply. Це said he appre- ; wl„ be aesed upon. The commission- 
clated the address presented to him 
very highly. It was only too true that 
time brings many changes and new 
ones have now been called upon to fill

Estate of John R. Murphy, late of 
the Borough of Warren; County of 

, і Warren, Pennsylvania, foreman. Den- 
nie W. Murphy, of Warren, superinten
dent, and William J. Miurphy, of Boston, 
foreman, file their accounts of the ad
ministration of the estate of deceased
which was within1 the Province of New j Important places formerly held, by dls- 
Brunswick and ask for passing of the і tingulshed men. It 
same and „ for order for distribution, desire and ambition to fill the position
The estate within the Province of New to which he had been called with the
Brunswick amounts to $2,009 deposit In utmost impartiality and fairness, and

, the Dominion' Savings Bank, besides It would ever be his greatest endeavor
Interest. Citation -issued returnable to fill the judgeship to uphold the name
Monday, 2nd August next, at 11 a. m. the New Brunswick bench. Un- 
Mr. Homer D. Forbes, proctor. - j fortunately in human nature judges

Estate of Elizabeth Sharp, widow of : will at times err, but at the same time
John Sharp. Last will proved whereby і it must always be remembered that
the deceased gives that portion of the ! there Is an appeal to a higher court !
lot on the comer of Mecklenburg and ! when any mistakes can be rectified. In
Wentworth St., which is under lease : conclusion His Honor said: "I shall do | ^ Mpping companies and harbor of-
to Richard Coleman, to her daughter, my best to give satisfaction in my rul- , nceg ,have been ncltifled a d.lsaster js
Minnie H„ wife of Ellis worth Belyea, j lngs ana41 thank you most sincerely ; (eared
of the Parish of Westfield, for life and ! for kindly expressions and confidence
after her death to her children share 
and share alike—the rest of the said 
lot, being the homestead,: she gives to 
her son William C. Sharp and her 

. daughter, Grace P. Macaulay, wife of 
George Macaulay, of St. John, clerk.

*" "equally. She gives $800 In trust for her 
daughter, Mrs. Belyea. Her furniture 
to her children, William C. Sharp, Mrs.
Belyea and Mrs. MacaUlay and to her 
stepdaughter, Annie T. Sharp equally.
$600 to Annié T. Sharp and the bal-- 
ance to gr equally to Grace P. Macau
lay and Minnie H. Belyqa. The will, 
also provides \for the care of the fam
ily lot in the Rural Cemetery. The ex
ecutors named in the" will, Grace P.
Macaulay and George S. Fisher, are 
sworn in as executor?. Real estate 
$2,500. Personal $2,300. Messrs. Haning- 
ton and Hanington, proctors.

Estate of Alexander Fraser, machin
ist. Petition for administration, the 
deceased having died intestate, leaving 
a- widow, four daughters and one son.
The widow, Sarah H. Fraser, is sworn 
In as administratrix. No real estate.
Personal property, $800. Messrs. Mac
Rae, Sinclair and MacRae, proctors.

ers expressed the opinion that the Pull- 
: man service asked for by the board of 

trade between Fredericton and Chat
ham during July and August was not 
required but promised consideration."

would ever be his

WRECKED STEAMER
SLOCKS THE CHANNEL

MONTREAL, June 15—The wreck of 
the steamer Pierre ville in Lake St. 
Peter, In the collision with the S. S. 
Thorgorm Friday night, lies directly 
In the channel. Though all the offices

if the wreck is not dynamited 
right away. The wreck commissioners 

; will hold an investigation as soon as 
the crew of the Pierrville arrive from 
Quebec.

extended to me In your address."
The grand Jury then returned and 

through their foreman, C. A. Sampson, і 
presented to Hto Honor another ad
dress.

♦

BRILUANT SPECTACLE
AT THE ASCOT RACES

♦

NEWS OF NEWCASTLE,
race meeting of society and the event 
that brings the London season to a 
close, opened today with a promise of 
clear ^kies and an. attendance never 
before equalled In either brilliance or 
number.
mafle its way from Windsor Castle to 
the royal enclosure facing the Ascot 
course consisted of twelve four-horse 
open carriages with postilions, equar- 
rles and outriders in uniforms of royal 
scarlet in accordance with the custom 
when His Majesty the King drives in 
state. The first three carriages were 
occupied by the members of the royal 
family, In the fourth was the Countess 
of Granard, the Countess of Gosford, 
the Marquis de Several and the Mar
quis of Anglesey, while other distin
guished persons who are guests at 
Windsor Castle for the week followed 
In other vehicles. The list of invita
tions to the royal enclosure was some
what curtailed this year so the lawn 
was not so crowded as usual. The trial 
stakes of 10 sovereigns each with 500 
sovereigns added for З-year-olds, dis
tance seven longs and 166 yards, was 
won by St. Mlchan, Dean Swift was 
second ap,d Edna M. third. Among the 
six starters was James R. Keene’s Bal-

Child Was Bin Over—Heavy Bains Ex
tinguish Fires — Mice 

Court Cases,
The royal procession which

NEWCASTLE, N. B., June 15—The 
three year old eon of Dr. Sprout while 
out playing on the street last evening 
ran in front of a horse driven by two 
two small boys and received a scalp 
wound from the horse’s hoof, but for
tunately escaped any severe injury. 
The little fellow was around today.

The infant daughter of William 
-Landry died on Sunday evening.

A heavy downpour of rain last night 
will effectually quench remaining for
est fires in this section.

The case of Policeman Thomas Hall 
against the sailors Oarlsen and Dav
idson of the OreHana now In port, was 
finiahed yesterday. Carlsen was fined 
live dollars and costs for bring drunk 
and disorderly -,while the charge 
against Donaldson for resisting the 
policeman was dismissed.

pi LES Pi■ ■ ■■W іДя?!
piles. See testimoniale In the press and ask 
your neighbors about it. Yon can use it and 
ret your money back U not satisfied. 60c, at all 
dealeri or Edmanson. Bates Ac Co., Toronto.
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT. lot

eOWIMERGIAL

t

A SANITARY METHOD 
OF SWEEPING.DUSTBANE,ЯВИ

It is a powdered compound which prevents dust rising while sweeping. 
IT BRIGHTENS FLOORS and RESTORES CARPETS to original colors by 
REMOVING ALL THE DUST AND D IRT.

Dust Injured merchandise means a loss. EUSTBANB MEANS A SAVING. 
It contains an antiseptic whict^ kills germs and purifies the air.

IN BARRELS—FOR STO RE AND OFFICE USE.
IN TINS, (35c.)—FOR HOUSEHOLD USE.

a?A. Q
<0 9 oD mo

PHONE' iÇSSTttfc

О
О.

Local Distributors,
25 Germain St.EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,

Russian Hammered Brass Art Wear
IDEAL WEDDING GIFTS

^ Do Not 
Listen to 
Half 
Truths. 
The • 
‘Sovereign 
Hot Water 
Boiler 
Is a 
Better 
Heating 
Apparatus 
Than the 
Others'
But It 
Does Not 
Cost More

%

in Jardiniers, Umbrella 'Stands, Vases, 
Candlesticks etc. eta

Fern Pots

x.

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
та to 82 King st.

' Sovereign • 
Hot Water 

Boiler yLOCAL NEWS.
FIRE INSURANCE jMade ty the

Taylor-Forbes Are you looking for a small flat? 
Apply to Box '.15, Star Office.

absolute eeourity for the leaet money ’j*

E. L. JARVIS, I
81 Prince William street, //A large old tree that has been a land 

mark at the entrance to the old bury
ing grounds on the western side near 
King Square, became dangerous and 
the authorities had to have It cut 
down.

Agent for Maritime Provinces

H. a'ROGERS, 
6.3 1-2 Dock Street, 

St. John, N. B-

*

SENDING CONSUMPTIVES
AWAY FROM HOME

Police Sergt. Ross reported at head
quarters this morning that Robert 
Creighton and Herbert McAnulty were 
removing sand from the beach at sand 
Point yesterday without permission 
from the Common Council.

YSC.A. COMMITTEES The West End Every Day Club will 
hdld a dime concert in their club room, 
City Hall on Wednesday evening. Some 
of the best musical and literary tal- 
éht in 'the city has been secured and 

Ahe entertainment will no doubt be 
largely attended.

When Case is Advanced, Said to be 
Wrong by Dr. W. S. Freedman at 

Charities Conference
WERE APPOINTED

At Meeting of Directors Yesterday Afternoon 
—Camps and Conventions 

Discussed.

BUFFALO, N. Y., June 15—Dr. W. S.
A report was current yesterday that ' Friedman, President of the state 

Adams, Burns & Co., of Bathurst, bad Board of Charities, opened the discus- 
disposed of their large lumber Inter- sion of the topic, Health and Sanita- 
est to an American syndicate. It was tion at the National Conference ofr 
stated the price Involved in the deal Charities and Correction, today, In an
was $250,000. Although no confirme- j address on "The Great' Wrong of Send- » 
tion could be secured, It is generally ing Advanced Consumptives Away

Yesterday afternoon a meeting, of understood that the report is authen- ï*rom Home.’’ Dr. L. H. Gullck, Fres-
the directors of the Y. M. C. A. was tic. Ident of the Playground Association of
held and considerable routine business T America, was the first speaker In the

«relation was made. They are as fot- a T‘„,___u-, I ». Immigration Office yesterday and
asked that he be prevented from cross- 

, Ing the border, as she believed that he 
, was planning to elope with a hand- 
! some girl of twenty.

•e.

BASEBALL BY ELECTRIC 
LIGHT FOUND POSSIBLE

Executive: G. E. Barbour, W. C.
Cross, A. H. Wetmore, D. C. Mal
colm, M. D.

Finance: C. C. Jordan, chairman; . _______ _
W. C. Cross, T. H. Sommeville, trea- I
surer; L. P. D. ТШеу. I After a three weeks’ trip through

Membership: A. H. Chipman, chair- j Western Canada, R„ B. Emerson re
man; A. H. Wetmore, D. B. Donald, . turned home yesterday. While In Win- 
C. A. Burnham, В. E. Church, H. A. j hipeg he attended the Street Railway 
Porter. I Association Convention. Mr. Emerson

Physical Department: F. "*A. Dyke- also visited Saskatoon, and is strongly
man, chairman; Frank White, J. M. impressed with the progress and energy ________ ,
Barnes, Dr. D. C. Malcolm, A. H. of the people. CINCINNATI, O., JHme 15—Baseball
Likely, H. K. Clawson, H. Leslie Bo- ------ ------------- ГЬУ electric ÿgtit from which so much Is
gart, Geo. McÀ. Blizard, Frank Like- The officers and trustees of the Wait- ”P®cted 3°,mf’ waf Slv®n *ts trial

erloo street Baptist church are appar- at league Park here last night, when 
Religious Department: W. C. Cross, ently none too well pleased with'the members of the teams representing the

Elks League of Cincinnati and New
port, Ky., practiced for the after dark 
game they will play next Thursday

Tried Last Night at Cincinnati in Grounds 
Brillantly Illuminated

ly.

chairman; W. M. Kingston, W. F. comment passed by Rev. Gideon Swim 
Nobles, J, Htrnter White, G. F. H. concerning the finances of the church.

C. A. Mr. Swim tendered his resignation as
Burnham, S. «. Davis, J. W. Flew- pastor on Sunday last. It is probable n,8ht. The Immense reflectors installed
welling. . : that the resignation will be accepted on bigh towers ilumlnated the field xal-

Property: L. P. ID. Tilley, chairman; ! without objection. , most as brightly as daylight and others
T. H. Sommerville, E. L. Rising, E. E. _________ manipulated so light tvas thrown up-
Church. 4 ward, made it easy to find and eatclt

Andrew Malcolm expects to leave to- balls batted into the air. None of the 
chairman; L. P. D. Tilley, John Sealy, ! night for Victoria, В. C., to attend the Oiivfinnatils played as Fresdent Herri-
W. S. Fisher, T. H. Bstabrooks, W. E. annual convention of the Canada mann was unwilling to risk Injury to
Earle, S. D. Scott. • „■ . 1 Wholesale Grocers’ Exchange, which his athletes.

Social Department: Fred T. Bar- opens June 24th. Mr. Malcolm will be
hour, chairman; M. M. Jarvis, F. S. away about three weeks and will take 
Morrison, L. G. Bentley, F. Gordon In the Seattle Fair. Wm. C. cAtes, of
Church, El S. Crawford, J. B. Gilmour, Hall & Fairweather, and Wm. L.Hard-
F. A. Kinnear, If. D. Sadleir, Harold ing, of W. F. Harding & Co., expect to

leave Thursday on the same mission.

Buerhaus, J.. T. McGowan,

XEducational: G. A. Henderson,

♦

BOMB THROWN INTO
HOUSE OF THE MAYORD. Smith, Roy McKendrick, J. H. Bel

yea, B. A. Bailey, Dr. J. G. Leonard, 
D. B. Donald.

Boys’ Work: J. N. Harvey, chair- 
mari; E. L. Rising, R. T. Hayes, H. H. 
Pickett, H. J. Smith, J. G. MacKin-

TOLEDO, O., June 16—A Belfontaine 
special says that a bomb thrown at 3 
o’clock this morning wrecked the par
lor of the home of Mayor Niven of 
Bellefontaine. Eire followed bulb Was 
extinguished, 
warrants In the Block Hand oasea last- 
week. Bloodhounds have been eeôu##4 
to follow the trail of а mam seem run
ning from the eoene at the time of th* 
explosion. ^

ANOTHER POSITION.

iMiss Louise Simmons, of this city, 
Plans for the annual convention and bas been appointed from the public

service offices of the Currie Business 
University as bookkeeper and steno
grapher for El J. Armstrong, Printer.

non.

Mayor Ne vin leaded"camps were all discussed, 
representation from the St. John as
sociation is contemplating attending 
this gathering.

A large

MEAT SALE OF WASH
HOLMER AND WOOD MATCHED ■i. " CZÇ"- •* ,

GINGHAMS AGAIN TOMORROW The big oil tank steamer Captain À. 
F. Lucas, with Captain Sahdbuy In 
command .arrived ithie morning from 
New. York with nearly a million gol-: 
Ions of oil. The exact quantity of oil 
brought in the ship’s tanks was 961,- 
767 wine gallons. Of this 607,852 gal-; 
ions will be taken to Halifax.

FDRNHILL CEMETERY.

„ , the sale 'v1U be continued tomorrow. Carriages will leave King Square tor
the race Is to be in Halifax and that ail who can should plan to take ad- the cemetery and raihtm every half

Є РГІГ ™ОПЄУ is, lalTVbat °Ver: vantage of the savlng wMle the bar- hour on Wednesdays; Fridayeand Sat- 
came Wood s scruples. Holmer and gains last. - mdays commencing at 2.30 ™тГ
Wood are without doubt two of the

It will be of interes to local follow
ers of sport to learn thalt at last Hans day the Great Sale of Wash Ginghams 
Holmer and Abbie Wood have been at M. R. A.’s attracted throngs of ln- 
matohed and they are to race at Hall- terested buyers. This is an opportun- 
fax on next Monday evening at twenty ity extraordinary of securing bright 
miles. Efforts made to get these two new ginghams for shirt waists, shirt 
men" to race in the upper provinces did waist suits and children’s wear and as 
not succeed amd it is the facts that

Despite the unpleasant weather to-

best marathon runners in Canada, 
and their race here will attract atten
tion in sporting circles all over Ameri
ca. Both run dens are to arrive at 
Halifiax on Friday., A five mile ama
teur race is also to take place on 
Monday and arrangements are being 
made to have it precede the Hohner- 
Wood race.

A Tablespoonful to Every Pall oi Water.
Just think of the economy 

of A S E P T O ! One table- 
spoonful to a pail of water is Ш 
plenty. And there are 25 
tablespoonfuls in a 5c. package.

It's simply extravagance to use 
Soap when A S E P T O does the washing for so 
little—and does it far better, too.

Just try ASEPTO next washday. 
Discerning grocers sell it.

LATE SHIPPING.

Entered Today.
Stmr. Captain A. F. Lucas, 3256, 

Sandbury, New York.
Coastwise—Selena, Apple River; Te- 

thys, fishing cruise; Francis, Bridge
town; Cabot, Loulsburg; George L„ 
Annapolis; Brunswick, Canning.

Cleared.
Schr. Tetiiys, 20. Johnson, fishing 

cruise -
Schr. Tay, 124. Scott, Hyannls, Mass.
Coastwise—Susie Релеї, St. Martins; 

Prince Rupert, Digby; Yarmouth 
Packet, Yarmouth; Ro.ve 11a, Point 
Wolfe; Brunswick, Canning; Susie N.. 
Port Greviüle.

7

Manufactured by
THE ASEPTO MEG. CO.,

St. John, N.B.

flSEPTO 1®

NORFOLK. Va., . June 14 — Packed , 
In piano boxes and everything- ready 
for shipment, a quantity of rifles and 
ammunition believed to be destined 
for Venezuelan revolutionists, was dis
covered at Franklin, Va., today.

Soap Powder
22?

■t

ЯІm yds

*

6

RAY LAMPHEREAT
THE POINT OF DEATH

Aîsoelile of Arch Murderess III lu Peni
tentiary—Sister Summoned.

LAPORTE, Ind., June 15. — In re
sponse to a letter from her brother, 
Ray Lamphere, Mrs. Jas. Finley yes
terday hurried to ithe Michigan city 
prison to see the prisoner notorious 
through his association with Mrs. 
Gunnqss, the arch murderess, for the 
burning of whose home Lamphere was- 
sent to the penitentiary. Lamphere 
In his letter stated that he recently 
had suffered four hemorrhages and be
lieved death waa imminent. This be
lief was confirmed In the mind of Mrs. 
ЕЧпІеу by the refusal of the prison of
ficials to allow her to visit her broth- 

- er bn the hospital ward. Despite her 
pleadings the deputy warden was ob
durate, replying "Lamphere Is ex
tremely low and cannot see any one."

THE OCEAN TO OCEAN
AUTOMOBILE RACE

Acme Car Breaks ai Axle aud Will be 
Delayed 24 Hours—Ford 

Car Leads.

PIERCE, Cblo., June 16—The Acme 
Car- No. 6 in the ocean to ocean auto 
race, broke an axle a mile south of 
here at 12.30 this morning ai-.d will be 
delayed at least 24 hours pending ar
rival of repair material Irom Denver. 
The гаг left Limon, Colo.,' 80 miles 
east of Denver early yesterday morn
ing with the Intention of making a 
24 hour run to Laramie, Wyo. Mud, 
axle deep .was encountered after leav
ing Greeley, 17 miles south of here, 
but the crew kept doggedly on until 
the accident to the car put it out of 
commission temporarily. The distance 
covered was 156 miles.

RAiWUINIG, Wyo., June 15. — The 
Ford Саг No. 2 In the ooast to coast 
automobile race reached Rawlins at 
8.66 laat night. It passed the Shaw- 
mtit at Hanna, Wyo., and is now lead
ing in the race, 
reached Medicine Bow Hast night and 
remained there till today.

Ford Car No. 1

GATHERIN6 OF POUCE
CHIEES AT BUFFALO

International Association Opened 
* Sessions This Morning,

BUFFALO, N. Y„ June 16—When 
the • opening session of the Internat
ional Association of police olilefs was 
called to order here today, by Major 
Richard Sylvester ,of Washington, D. 
O., the bulk of the delegation of 
visiting chiefs were present.

The session was,brief. Mayor Adams 
delivered an address at: welcome bo 
which Major Sylvester responded. 
Routine business including the ap
pointment of committees waa trans
acted after which adjournment 
taken to enable the visitors to witness 
the feature of the day, the parade and 
review of thé local force under Chief 
Michael Regan. Upon the conclusion ■ 
of reviews the chiefs wefe taken to 
the Long Farm where they were en
tertained at a barbecue, 
programme dosed with 
tonight.

was

The day’s 
a banquet

CARDINAL REFUSES TO
APPEAR IN COURT

Says Law Became Non-Existent 
Catholics When Condemned 

by Hie Pope

for

BORDEAUX, June 15- -Cardinal An- 
drieu, who has beep summoned to 
court charged yitth having- incited a 
breach of the laws by the allocution 
he pronounced at the Cathedral on the 
occasion of his enthronement, has 
sent a letter to the judge in which he 
formally refuses to appear In court to 
answer any-change In connection with 
the separation law. 
writee' “that law became non existent 
for Catholics the minute their supreme 
chief ,the incorruptible guardian of 
the morals of individuals and nations, 
condemned it as inimical to the 
perty, authority and liberty of t*e 
church."

The Cardinal

pro-

About 1.30 this afternoon a sloven be
longing to A. C. Smith and Co., and 
driven by Geo. Couneis, broke down on 
Main street. While attempting to cross 
the street a front wheel caught in the 
car track, the axle was broken, and a 
load of oats upset.

FELL TO HIS DEATH.

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y„ June 15. 
—The body of a man found early to
day at the water’s edge under the cliff 
close by the upper steel arch bridge, 
has been identified as that of John W. 
O’Neil, of Birky. The man fallen 150 
feet to the rocks below.

♦
I

BOY WANTED—Apply to LeBARON 
WILSON, Canterbury St.

WA NTBI>—A general 
small family. MRS. A. D. MCDONALD, 
270 Douglas Avenue.

tf.
housemaid,

15-6-tf
TO LET—Small upper flat, 165 Erin 

Street (near Haymarket Square), con
taining six rooms, new plumbing. Ap
ply to Tbe St. John Reed Estate Co., 
Canada Life Building. 15-6-lw

WANTED—Competent male fire in.
State experience andsurance clerk, 

salary required. Apply Box 433, Post
Office. 15-6- 1

POOR DOCUMENT
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s. McDtormid, NET WAISTS AND SILK WAISTS
PRICE $4/»9

PLANS COMPLETE FOR 
SUMMER PLAYGROUND

THE WEATHER
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is this Store’s HeaauniSc ISSUER OF

Marriage
Licenses.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh south 
and southwest winds, foggy and show
ery. Wednesday, a few local thunder
storms.

PRICE $2.99 .■

DYKEMAN’S VTWO SPECIAL BARGAINS
Centennial Brounds Only Will 

Be OpenedLOCAL NEWS THE Net Waists are White and Cream 
very prettily^made and trimmed at $2,99

The Silk Waists are the 
with Soutache Embroidered

A SPECIAL LOT OF

Ladies’ Silk 
Waterproof Coats

. The Royal Pharmacy,
47 King Street.

SC- Oourt La Tour will meet this even- 
Electlon ofing In Foresters Hall 

delegates to High Court and initla- 
A full attendance requested.

Teachers Appointed-WHI Gentiane Only 
it Sufficient Fends are 

Received.

I regular $4.00. 
very newest 
Front in Black, Brown Green, Blue and

. tiens.

cutter knows how to put 
style Into men’s clothes. There is 
more style and quality In Pldgeon’s 
clothes than In any other kind, and 
besides the prices are lower.

Our new

Despite the fact that the Common 
Council has decided against granting 
a sum to carry on the supervised play
grounds during the coming year, the 
Centennial grounds will be opened as 
usual. The playground committee of 
the Women's Council is actively en
gaged In preparing for the opening. 
One great disappointment, which is 
practically the result of the lack of 
sufficient funds, will be the closing of 
the Winter street grounds. The com
mittee found it would be utterly im
possible to conduct these grounds un
der the prevailing circumstances.

grounds will probably 
July 5.

This is cer-Grey at $4.29 worth $6.00. 
tainly a waist opportunity.

Mr Alfred Dever, foreman of the 
left Hy lastStandard press room,

I evening's Montreal rain for Omaha, 
! where he will represent the St. John 

and Pressmen's Assistants’

newest styles and made from pure silk 
the regular '$20.00Fresh stock, In the very 

and satin striped waterproof clothe. They 
quality. These being purchased at a special price WILL BE SOLD 
AT $16.60. They come in black, brown, and navy blue and are 
shown In all sizes. This Is the richest silk waterproof coat that we 
have shown and at the lowest price.

are

Slow XPressmen
Union, No. 36, at the 21st convention.

of that

Ш

of the International body
Mr. Dever will be the only one ROBERT STRAIN&Coname.

present from New Brunswick at the 
union's deliberations,.

If an accident should make ne
cessary the amputation of your 
right hand you would submit to 
the operation only after the most 
expert advice procurable. Now a 
tooth Is a much smaller thing 
than a good right hand, but the 
part It plays In the economy of 
health is great. The proper per
formance of its offices means 
strength of that right hand and 
Health for the whole body. Get 
the best advice before you sub
mit to the extraction of a tooth.

Take the easy, modern, pain
less Hale Method when you have 
It extracted.

Dr. J. D. MAHER.
Boston Dental Parlors, HT Main Street

Ladies’ Summer Weight 
Cravanette Waterproof Coats

very stylish garments and made In the newest colorings and ma
terials. Prices $5.65, $7.50, $3.90, $9.50 AMID UP TO $lo.00.

rm ,of the 8th 
Brunswick

Lieut. G. H. McLean 
Princess Louise's New 
Hussars, returned yesterday from St. 
Johns, P. Q., where he had been tak
ing a course of instruction in the 
cavalry school. Lieutenant McLean s 

cut short on account of

27 and 29 Charlotte Street
ft;" :> ■ J
.4 •' The Centennial 

be opened about 
last evening that the teachers have 
lately been appointed. Miss Nina Rob
ertson will be the superintendent o£ 
the grounds, succeeding Miss Belle 
Miller, the competent supervisor of 
last year. Miss Buckman will be her 
chief assistant. Lessons will be given 
to the little girls In basketry by Miss 
Robertson. It is also expected that in
structions In sewing and clay-model
ling will be given' by Mies Fowlis. 
Mrs. D. P- Chisholm, who has offered 
kindly assistance In former seasons, 
has again consented to act as accom
panist during the coming hoUday sea-

Great June Wall Paper Sale!
It was learned

■
mb?r. Ladies' Sunshades

Suitable for rain or shine. A SPECIAL LOT OF $1.25 SUNSHADES 
tîthvery attractive handles and of a fast black covering, WILL BE 

SOLD AT $1.00 EACH.

course was 
the [Royh.1 Canadian Dragoons going 
Into camp yesterday. 20 per cent Discount on Wall Papers during this month

There are .«111 menreatte™. *“ fïgÜSS $
M' •••

♦
■ Diver Edward Lahey arrived home 

on the late train laet night after lo
cating the body of Robert Hannan, In 

Hannan was 
drowned about two weeks ago, and af
ter the diver had walked about a mile 
up and down the river bank he located 
the body In a deep hole. He took the 

from which

SPECIAL LOT IS PRICED $1.50. They are thorough-
8.Ш1 SILK purposes, and it is our 

these before placing our 1910 orders.
Also odd lines Laee and Fringe Window Shades, 

former price 76o and-$1.00, now БО cents

ANOTHER.
ly well made, with paragon frame, 20th century runner, j 
and wool covering. the St. Croix river.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO..
69 CHARLOTTE ST.

D- McAR.THUK - - 84 King St,.remains to Vanceboro, 
point they were taken to St. Stephen.

' son1.
The Centennial grounds will Ve fully 

equipped for the enjoyment of the 
young ones. The swings, sand pile, 
blocks and rings will again be found 
ready for use. Croquet and basket
ball will also be played. The latter 
sport Is especially relished by the lar
ger boys and girls attending the play
ground. There will of course be the 
usual large number of teeters.

No formal opening of the playground 
will take place.

The cost of maintaining the play
grounds during the coming season 
promises to exceed thte balance now in 

of the Women’s Council.

JELL-OMiss Edna McGowan, the trlde-to-be 
of Mr. Leo Howard, of the C. Ç. R- 
Telegraph Company at Calgary, In a 
happy event which will take place eti 
Wednesday morning, was tendered a 
farewell supper last evening at the 
residence of Mrs. T. J. Cronlh, Meck
lenburg street, 
friends were present, and after ample 
justice had been done the elaborate 
supper, a musical programme was car
ried out, and a very enjolable evening 
was spent.

:
ik

ICE CREAM POWDER
and

JELLY POWDER
All Flavors

—AT—

Jas. CollinS, union at
Opp. OP613' House. Tel. 281

Men’s Furnishings \

IT WHISTLED
ITSELF

About twenty lady

WE have one of the largest and most complete 
furnishing stocks in the city.

Read a Few of the Pricês
A Germain street family were caus

ed great annoyance In the vicinity of 
11 o’clock last evening by the actions 
of an Individual who persisted In gaz
ing Into the window. A gentleman 
from the house after several unsuc
cessful attempts accosted “Peeping 
Tom.” One blow qn the jaw sent him 
to the earth. Tree Individual became 
excited and again returned to Hie, 
house. The police were summoned, 
but before their arrival the peeper had 
made his escape.

Undewcar (Spring or Summer weight) unaewear v P s 60c. $1.00, $1.25 garment
.50, 75, $1.00, $1.25 each 

. .25, 35, 50c. pair 

. .15, 20. 25c. pair 
20 to 50c. pair 

, .25 to 50c. each 
$l.o0 to $1.50 pair

the treasury .
Funds will probably be solicited and a 
large amount should be collected. In 
the event ofVhere not being sufficient 
funds forthcoming the playground will 
be closed. The members of the commit
tee are deserving of much credit for 
their untiring efforts to establish a 
playground.

When the customary sum of ?30tl to 
assist to defraying the expenses was 

the common council the

Regatta Shirts..........
Cashmere Socks tu.
Cotton Socks..........
Fancy Lisle Socks ..
Ties, newest shapes and patterns... 
Kid Gloves.................................

That was the the little bey’s excuse 
when he accidently whistled in school.

with the Summer Suits

SOIVtE NICE

Spruce Gum-

Just so
we told you about, they’re selling themselves

Two-piece or Outing Suits 
Three-piece Suits - 
Outing Trousers - 
Summer Vests • -

refused by , . . . „
school board was appealed to by -he 
committee and asked to assume con
tre) of the playgrounds. The question 
was discussed at a recent meeting of 
the board when a derision was leach
ed that it would he unadvlsable for 
the board ,to take over the grounds. 
A reason advanced was the lack of an 
amount to the estimates to defray the

It won't last long, so better 
get it now.

10c. per ounce, at
BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY
Cor. Richmond and Brus, 

eels Streets

$8 to $18 
10 to 25 

- - 2.50 to 4.75
. . 1.00 to 2.75

I

s. W. McMackin,A peculiar accident happened on 
Sunday last which came near costing 
"Mrs. L. M. Calgrin ,of 129 Broad St., 
her life. While dressing for the street 
Mrs Calgrin accidently swallowed a 
common sized black-headed pin which 
for a while lodged to her throat and 
caused her great pain. Doctors Brod
erick amd Bentley were Immediately 

: sent for. 
time they failed to locate the pin 
which had apparently gone down to 
the stomach. Nor have they been able 
to find the dangerous morsel since. 
Mrs. Calgrin Is not feeling any bad 
effects from the pin now and the phy
sicians do not anticipate any serious 
consequences.

1.
338 Main Street, North End.

.

A. GILMOUR expense.
It should be recognized that of the 

thousands of children who receive the 
two months vacation during the sum
mer months, there are many hun
dreds who cannot possibly go to he 
country. Many, of course, prefer the 
city’s pleasures. However, for the 
convenience of these children there 
must be playgrounds. Last year 
there were to operation the Centennial 
and Winter street grounds, as well 
as the Every Day Club grounds. It 
was found even then that the accommo- 

means too large. 
There was an average attendance of 
30» at the Centennial grounds .while 

fine afternoon as many as 600

After working for some
: ..........A STAR.

Want, Lost or For Sale Ad.
WILL DO THE WORK FOR YOU,

• ••••LJ , 68 King Street.
nd Tailor*» gClothinglI

EPICUREAN ШТЕ SOT
HIM INTO TROUBLEШШ, ШВ and SUPPLIES

WHERE?

THE PEOPLES’ POPULAR DAIRY,

180 Union St

ВГ
dation was by no

We have a complete line 
Kodaks from $5.00 to $35.00 

Cameras from $1.00 up. 
New Kodak Catalogues have 

rived.

The Busiest ’Phone of the Bunch-1339І ПЄ DUblCOl rilUIIG Vi something from the drug store. Then you’ll
^th\rhthema«:^ and care we give’phone orders makes it

„ RELIABLE " ROBB, The PfiscripHon Druggist, 137 ClurloBn Street.

on a 
have been present.

Miss Peters, convenor of the play
ground committee, Is In attendance at 
the qulni-quennlal gathering of the 
Ineroatlonal Congress of Women, 
which is at present meeting in lor- 

Mrs. D. p. Chisholm Is arrang
ing for the opening.

It Is not expected that a full com
mittee meeting will be held until af
ter the opening of the Centennial 
grounds.

The Every Day Club playground has 
time. Dally a

Sweeney Did Not Like the Clam Chowder— 
Johnston Says Mrs. Stillman Dave 

Husband His Black Eye.

'Phone 2149.
ar-

,7,
onto.

t. 6. NELSON 4 CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

Three prisoners were locked up by
Thomasnight.the police last 

Sweeney was given to charge of Po
liceman Ross by Mrs. Mary McLaugh
lin for creating a disturbance in her 
restaurant on the corner of Water 
street and Market Square, 
explained In court that Sweeney re
ceived a clam chowder and complain
ed that there were not enough clams In 
It. The chowder was strengthened 
with some more clams and Sweeney 
poured a quantity of tomatoe ketchup 
and vinegar to It and then complained 
that it was sour and caused a dis
turbance by refusing to pay for it. 
There appears to have been no baa 
language and as a friend of Sweeney’s 
paid for the chowder the disturbance 

mild that the magistrate dis-

StoRE -ATAnother Exceptionalbeen opened for some 
small numbe congregate and s-pent a 
few hours In healthy enjoymen.t

fI
b KIt wasGloves & Corsets SMILL PATTERNS 10 & 158 Bargain Sale of Dress GoodsDuring the absence of the occupants 

of the brick building on the corner of 
Carleton and Dorchester streets, van
dals have been at work on It. About 
a week ago the stone step at the front 
door was hacked in about a dozen 
places, large pieces of the .material be
ing removed. This morning two win
dows on the east side were found to 
be broken. The property has also been 
disfigured in other ways. The building 
was formerly owned by the late C. F. 
Klnnear and now belongs to J. D.

.•ОТ-INMO paire Summer Gloves, samples at 
. Wholesale prices, a good assortment in 

Lisle and Pure Silk. Prices 16c to 80c, 
■worth 25c to $1.26 pair.

50 pairs Sample Corsets, sizes 20, 21, 
22, prices 45c to $1.25. Some are worth 
op to $2.00. Real Bargains.

Arnold’s Department Store
88-8$ Charlotte St. Tel. 1765.

.

Tomorrow
Lighl, Sheer eel Oalnty Fabrics for Sumer and Evening Dresses at a Great Saving in Price

THE

MEN’S
Department

was so
missed the case.

Arthur Wilson, an Englishman, who 
was charged with walking the streets \ Cudllp. 
late last night and not giving a satis- [ 
factory account of himself, said he ar- j members of the 62nd Band will
rived from Fredericton on the late meet ln, thelr room tomorrow evening, 
train and was en route to Chipman. j June leth at eight o’clock sharp for 
He was allowed to go. 1 business of importance. Every member

John Orr, an elderly man, was fined must be pre9ent. 
five dollars for being drunk and pro
fane on Main street.

The proprietor of the People's Dairy 
on Union street was filled five dollars to work 
tor selling goods on Sunday last. He running as 
explained that a customer called for j men applied for w
his milk and seeing some strawberries ___ Mc-vcle with
took a box. It was pointed out that “«/rimmed wheels to a cSartotte 
the man who purchased the goods is white rimmed w 
just ав ІїГьіе to a fine as the person street alleyway last night, 

who makes the sale. Owing to the ; 
dairymen having misunderstood the ARSIFICATIOM.
law the fine was allowed to stand. fOO LATE FwR CLAeSIrlW» HUM, 

arrested on Sat-

ї lot of thin, Summery Wool and Silk and Wool Dress
■■ , at aГ«ЬГ»Ь totlighSu^mm-r d,^ and «М ™»”>”

L» «h»—^
I L

' t
$ THE HEART OF

«я* bigh MS1.26»d $1.50. NowofcKU.
One Special Price, 58c. per vara.

CHAMPAGNE,
PEARL GREY,

OYSTER GREY,
LIGHT GREEN, 

MARINE BLUE, 
NAVY BLUE,

BROWN _ „ 
and CREAM

MAN OR WOMAN
The hands at Hilyard's mill returned 

this morning and the mill Is 
usual. A number of new

fastestTtils Is one of our 
growing departments, because 
we sell at low prices.

:

Silk Voile,
Silk EoUenne, 
Silk Marquisette, 
and Wool Voile.

;

% MEN’S COTTON HALF HOSE, 
Black and Tan, Special 19c.

і <r і
. In

"ваіг.
І -

SUMMER UNDER
WEAR, Special 35c. each.

I MEN'S

№ Edward Johnson was
urday on the charge of having as- LOST—On Sunday, a
saulted and given a man named Still- Flnder will be rewarded by leaving 

Stillman and his same wlth B j. CRONIN, Oak Hall, 
in court and he blamed King st 15-6-1

r Ж watch fob. I
F

. маг ass 's&xbr*
GOODS DEPT., GROUND FLOOR.

MEN’S STRAW HATS, from 
50c'. to $2.00.

; № man a black eye.
black eye were 
Johnson for his injury. Johnsqn ex- 

the court that he did not
northTO LET—'House Brunswick, 

side King Square. Thirty-three rooms, 
central location. THOS. L. BURKE, 
12 Peters Wharf. __ lo-6-tr

"choice BUILDING 
LEASE at the end of Sandy Point 
,Road on the Kennebecasis Beach; 
good boating and bathing. A P'an o 
lots will be left at the *J°Tth End 
Post Office. Apply to S. CROW LEA,
Sandy Ft._________ ____ ____ 15"6"6

WANTED—A good cook. Apply to 
MRS. "CARLETON LEE, 73 Orange 
Street. 15"6-6

STRONG POLICEMEN’S 
BRACES', 25c. pair.

leans towards the possession of neat 
And both can

plained to 
board at Stillman’s house, that he on- 
Iv stayed there. He said he purchased 
the food, took it to Stillman’s, Mrs. 
Stillman cooked the food and all ate 
together. He claimed that it 
Stillman’s wife who gave the complain
ant the black eye. The couple were 
quarelling and defendant said he got 
mixed up in it while trying to separate 
them and that Mrs. Stillman swung on 
her husband's eye, causing the discol
oration. Johnson was remanded to 
jail until tomorrow, when Mrs. Still
man will give evidence.

and artistic jewelry, 
find attractive Jewelry here to “their 
heart's content." We have the latest 
neveltlee as well as the standard arti
cles, eucti as Gold and Silver Watches, 
Wedding, Diamond. Gem and Signet 
Rings, Chains' end Charms, Lockets, 
Braaelets. “to.

We also Have a large assortment of 
Beautiful Silverware, "juet the thing” 
for Wedding Presents.

DRESS
WASH ÔmOHAMS WILL BE CONTINUED TOMORROW

linen COLLARS, 2 

for 26C.
LOTS TO

-vas
great sale of». SEB WINDOW.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON M.US0N Itd^Corner Duke & Charlotte 8te 
Store Coen Evenings %

fc
A. POYAS,і wn fet; maker anti Jew tier, H МШ St.,

tt. **1. ar. Я. ПШ MAI* MOL ,
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